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by J awanza Abe n-Dia
Tl1e workshOJ>S were:
A 11a1io11af strategy to save
Ii.ow t o Orga11ize tl1e
Bla ck schools was developed and
campus; l{ o w to orga11ize tlie
w1a11f1nous ly
ar1>ro ved
"by
Alum 11 i :
Educatio1i
and
1iumerol1S Bla c k colleges tliat
Ideo logy ; How to orga1i ize the
attc17decl
!!rC ··save
Bla ck
co1111nt111ity and Fu11d Raisi11g
Scl1ools , 011 fe re 11cc' ' at A & 1·
a11d the· MeJia. Tl1e la1ter,
Co!Jcge i11 G rce11Sbo ro. N.C. tliis
at tende d by 1l1is reporter , dealt
1>as1 weckc 11d.
witlt t he various wa ys that the
T he co11fero11ct·.
i>rcsickd
Natio11al Save Black · Schools
over
bY
Nclso11
J o tu1so ri.
Organization cot1lct. raise r1io11cy
Cl1air 111a.11 of Y.O .B.U. (Youtii,,.
to
111Jke
it
a11 on-go11ig
Orga11iza t io 11 fo r. Bla 1.: k U11iiy)
t,
orgru1ization. Poi.J11s of co11flit:t
was held as a rcjcc1io11 of tlie
a rouse .a rou 11d Ilic c1ui:stio11 of
11o tio11 tlit11 r <i ~·ial ba l<.1 r1i.:e aiid
1
wl1ctl1cr or 110 1 gra111s sl1ould Uc
i11tc~ra tion is ~ci.:cpiab !c to Lite
take11 fro rri wlti tc, fou1idatio11 s . .!\.
Nat1011:1I
B la ck
Stutlc 11 t
broG/ier fron1 tile U11iteJ Negro
Populatio 11.
\V/1c1J1cr
Black
'('
College Fu 11d l pro posed that t l1e
peo ple l111vc a r1g li1 to 311
o rgan ization ~J1ould a cce pt a11y
edu cali011 anJ w/1ct/1er as a
n1oney that was give11. i.J1i.: lt1di11g
peo1>!c tlo !/1cy !tavc the right 10
}.
!lie govt•r1ime11 1. 'f o ltim ' 'mo11 e y
define t he ii ature or 1llal
...
is 1no11 e}· a.11d Ilic busi 11esses a rc
edu ca ti o 11 \vas t he 11rcssing
Dr. He rma n Bra ndon , president of Lincoln University, speaks at ' Black Schoo ls' co nfe re nce.
JUSl
1naki11g .tax wrile-off. ··
qu es ti o n . T!1c a11s\ver was ' 'yes.'' tre 1nc11dous 1>ote11tial to develop
existe 11ce . He conlnleiitcd tha t
rcsignati o 11 of Charles Hal! 0 11 Ano1!1er Sister ret o rt e d ':t l1a1 's
A ccordi 11g lo a repo rt fro m i1i to velti cles of real benefit to
''now inore thin ever }' OU
I he
Natio1ial
Steering wl1y we arc here 1oda y . we l1avc
tl1e na ioio 1io l s1ce ri11g l orn111it t cc . t l1e masses of Black ·p~oplc. This
stude11 1s here should reiiiaiii
Co"1nmi11ef>. Hall v.'as re pl::i t-'Cd by bcc11 accepti 1~g so 1na1iy t;1x
co1n1) o~c d o ~· n group o f collct;e 1>ote11tial ca11 0 11ly
reqlizcd if
unified to save your scliools aiid
Don<i ld Isaac stuclc11t 1 body · writ.c-offs a11d 1101 takll1g care o f
repre sc 1 1 1 :1t 1 vc~
fro 111
the B 1:1..:k
peopl e
undergo
not let the divlsciicss tliat is
11rcsi<Jc11t
of
Wasl1irigton o ursel\'Cs 1l1a1 t!1cy ;ire rC<ltly to
atte1idir1g Scl1oo ls. i11cl11d i11g t wo f1111da111e1ita! c!1a11ges in tlie ir
cl1ara c1erized by otliers destroy
l 'ccl111ical l ns1i1111 e a rid alsO
111ake
o ur
sc hools
a t ;1x
1ne n1bc.rs fro111 l·lo \vard (D<irry l o utlook a11d emPlia sis .
our schools." Dr. Bradoii wciil
treasurer o f 1/1c Sa ve -Bla c k \vritc-o ff. "
Gai11 cs i 11 ac.lcli tio11 ro C l1arles
Owusu Sadauka i, Presideiit of
on 10 say that every b la ck
Schools Orga1 1iz.atio 11. Darryl
While
!lii.:rc
ile vcr
wa.~
Hall), _''t /ie gro wii ig cris is withi11 /\1al co n1 X Libe rat ii11 College. ' college
i11
Amero·ca ha•_, a Ga llics , Prcs ide 111 -e lcc1 o f LASC • co inplc tc ag rc..: rn e111 t he ge11 e ral
1Ile U.,S . eco110 j l)' an(J r/1c sl1i ft SJJCaki1ig 10
a
r owd
of
fu11t~ ti on atid Ilia! iio ilc of them
i11 an1iou 11i.;i11g his arr1Jrov:il of f "
f
of
·
d
· S
lh N .
S
.
ec"'r1g wac, 11l lll (J r s1iort ra 11ge
r1ia1o_r ii i u st r ic~ o u1J1, arc a1>proxi1nate ly·
500
people
should be eradicated.
e
a11011a 1 trategy s11d t/iat use gr:iii ls 'A't're adllJissible.
two !citing f::i L·ts V.'Jt/1 regi1rd to Friday 11jg/11 ·v.·arned that the
He told the s1ude 11 ts th:i.t the
the s tu dc1 1ls at !I o ward would ·
"f l
1· t 1JC thr"e
Bla ck colic
If h 111
· 1
k
f
ie
1
11:1
1o
r
flar
1
o
...
111 a e a 11 0
.
ges. , l e
c res i of 'Survival of bla ck Co lleges canno1
highest dedlcatio11 thal you can
!lie 11ecessary da~' coi1fcrci1cc w:is filed by a
rJic ruliiig -cl_ass IS ciiacteJ Bla ck _be scc11 ·ir1 a vacuu~ thar it is
sho w is to cpoose son1e area a11d
!lre para tioiis 10 cilstire !he cre w from Jlla ck J o urr1a\ , lic ai!e(!
col~ges. Will ~ SOO IJ bcco inc the subordinatio11 o f ~11e etl111ic
become con1petc 111; to reau-zc· success o f Ilic Sa .;c Black by 1>r0 Jt1i.:cr 1'011 y Brow 11 a11 Cl
pre OffiJJ la!1 lly v.ih ite,':
group by a11.01hcr e t 1nic group
your ow11 pote11tia l <111d go OLI!
Sclioo.Js Ciiir>./lasis week tliat tl1at also ;1ssistcd l1y Alex Exun1 o f
The 111 a1o r poiil!S 011 t he so lely because of their color.
and work for it. Dr. Brandoi1 evcii t Will pro bably be so i11etiinc Blac k J ournal a11d i11st ru c tor at
National Strategy \Vere:
f rn11erialis rn , the ltighest .stage of
gave
figures
tl1at
litera1ly
iii
Sept en1 ber
V.' lti!n
the t he Sc hool of Co 111P1u11i catio1is.
I . T lie Black co lleges , whe n the ide a of ra ci! m i11rJ pra<·t;c.. •·
.. t u .' rre<I' ,,·,., c1·0•.. .I t ·.·,ere ' l'
1- r·.t.h."'rn "
f "'
·
\ f I'
·
li
VJewec.I . i11.~t o11 ca lty iii [.er1ns o f
D"n·,,g the lu11 heo 11 .'on
, .. li
h- 85%
, f
.,
·~·r 'm'ru:. ·•
iss arrtv·
.J11
•1 ,_·. \•, -u r n··!<' 'i·· g !:. to
c
.
r·r
revea
1
1g
t
at
o
prisor1ers
.
.
.
_,
l1cl!l
so1neti
1ne
si1ortiy
and
1 1
011 l!ie Bla c k Saturd a y , Dr. l·lcr1nali Branllo11
· 1t ie tr to ta l e e'.:I
in the state o f l'en11sylva11 ia were
T he
\\'Orksl1 0 ~1s.
which cam 11us
rep rese11tatives
\Vere
31
1
co ininu nl!y , have bceii
asset rcs ide111 o f Lincolnj University
black.
brought fr ui !ft1l co11versa 1i o 11s. c hose11 to info rni ' t!tc ca n1p11 s o f
t his posi 1io1
1
rccog11iLes
w
ha
t
J1as
J>
.
ui . e11n. CXJ>lai11e , to tl1e
Da rryl Gaines fron1
the
were divi ded tinde r five difft·rc iit t he
pro blen1s
fa c ii:ig
1!1ei r
bec1,i
good as \\'e ll as what l1as s1ude 11ts t hat t hc i·c . a lot of
H oward conti1igent wlti c li was
h ca d u1g~.
.
e a c h at1 e11ded by in stitut ion . Lczet! e Jac kso11 was
1,,.
IJ\!C 11 bad alrlo u t t hese scl 100\s.
l'""
t
.
tt·vc
re
aso
ns
why
the
Black
II
d
I
f
II O \\' ar ~I . s
- ,~
we
represc111ed
al
tile
ecg:1t es r o 1n eac h s la te tl1:i1 c I1o sc 1i
as
l. l 't1c Bl11 ck ('oJ !cges li ave
·' ·"o
•~ l,otol'u
r rnai·n
·con fcrc11cc
· · c J, 111
· the t-011fc rc11cc Rc prcsc11tative .
.... ls
1·,,
a11noui1ccd
the
1Jart1c1pa1
1

atson Fired
•

guess is very basic, t hat is, t here
was a fundamental disagreeme11t
between D~ an Tony Brown the
WHU R Co mmission and myself.
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H I LLTOP: W as this
terminatio11 a sudden occurance
o r was it a phase<iut over an
ex ten"ded period of time?

'

•

WATSON : T he termination
was a very lo ng phase<i ut ... a
series of in ci del_l-ts . · Well, my termination begins at 3 p .m. one
day in Nov. 1971 when John
Paul Simpkin s was · assign ed t he
responsibility of being the
President 's ''laissoil'; to the radiO
station .
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HI LLTdP : Inciden ia lly , who
are the members iof the WH U R
Co mmissio n"?
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Activist Fran
tr1 the NAAC P ;i nd was i1iv11l vc tl
in n11JSt 11f the n1aj11r c ivil rights
cases h;1r1dlcd h\• the NAACP
;ind the N;1ti1lr1 :1I C1l11 fcrc 11 cc (1f
Ill <•ck L<l "'yc r s .
In 1954, he "'as on e 11f the
C<1unscls ir1 the cases " ·pich leJ
I t1i the hist11ric school clcsegreg<1I t1 (1n decisic1ns by the Supre111c
Cl1urt .
I Sur viV1,rs incl ude l1is .,,,.ifc.
Sen<)ra. hi s n1c1ther. Mr s. Sarah
M Urphy . his father. Fred ll .
R eeves. tw11 child ren, D <1nicl R .
<ind t Dcbcirah. ;1n<l IV.' ( ) step
c hildr en. Linda :111d Stephen

lllll!ll!!!l!!l!!!ll

I

I

W ood .
The fc1ll owi ng con1n1c n1s \\'Cr c
n1adc hy frien ds 11f Fr;1nk D .

•

Reeve s .
P e rt·y S111tc111. Pr esident.
Borough 1lf Ma11hatt ar1. New
Yo rk - ·· Fr<1nk Ree ves v.' <IS a
giant. In the n11lrC 1ha 11 25 years
th11t I have kn c1wn hin1 <tnd seen
his brilliance in th e c<1urtr1K1r11 ,
in a planning sessio n , :11 a civil
right s conference. at <I r <1 ll y <1r
in (Jur e fforts tcJ <irga'nizc the
Nati<Jnal C<1nfcrence 11f Blac k
Elec ted Officials ;1n'd subse - ·
quently in <1ur (1rganizati11n. :11 ways Fr;1nk st<)(1d tall .
'' Frank Reeves leaves l;1rge
sh1Jes. Bu"t <tll cif us "'hose li ves
he touc hed will re111 e111her \\'e ll
Reeves
J
that the sh1.es he wf1r e were
•
dential pr 111iary. 311 d second ed always p11i n1ed 1n the right
the n1iininatic_1n for hini at the directi11n .
Deriicx:r;it ic ciinven t ~<in . ·
·' Whether the pla ce w•1s in
Once Mr . Ke nnef:ly hcc<irne New Y1Ji"k City. San Ant r1ni o,
President. he a pp !iin(cd Reeve s, Texas t1r a small t<1wn Ln
wt11 , h:td !raveled ~i,h him <IS a Mississippi , he was <1l w<1ys brilnlincirities advisor in his c<ini - liant . warrn and very, ve ry de paign. !ti ,1 pilSil icin a1 ihe White cent . I liked him so much ."
H c1usc ;i s spec 1a
· I ass ·istant .
M er1'.v11 D )'111t1fl.v. sto1tc As. R eeves pla ~e d <~n ~c ~ive part senJbl)·man, Los. Angeles _
Ln Ille 19 6 g pres idential c·anl- '' Frank 's passing is a great lilSS
paign as a c hi ef advisor to Sen- to the legal , academic and
;1t c1r Huber t H . Hurr.phrey and politic al communities. H e was a
assisted in develc1pin~ plans ff1 r dedica1ed and s incere nian.
the lll ;1c k Pc)litic a.I (_'()nventi o n
··F(1r 111c person <1lly. l1e has
in G:1ry in 1972 .
been a friend for over 12 years.
A aH 11"·ar d U n1· vers1·ty gra d • • H e has heen a great help to n1 e
· d throughout n1y p11li1ical c areer .
ua tc , R ecves was ;1ss1ic1ate
with its I. aw SchiJCil f<ir 30 1 came 111 kn<iw him in the 60 s
I H 1iw:1rd during the New Frontier days
ye<1rs . H e Ser ved <in jhe
U n1vc
· r s1ty
·
Btiard cf T rustees when he was organ izing Blac ks
frorn 1961 _1966 . Begin ning in in Los Ange les .
· · d Thu rgo od
I 9 4 0 . R ceves JC>1ne
·· on be half cif all the Blac k
M ars h a 11 ;1s an ass1s1a
· n1 c11unse 1 leg1s
. at<1rs 1n
· C a i·r
·
·
1 c1rn 1•1.
1 ·1<11n
1

"' 1tl1 hi s 1i1a 11) fr ie 11ti s 1'11 l' "< ·
pr..:ssi11g 11ur (lcc pcs1 '>)111 p:1th ics
111 l11s f:1r11il~ ··
/ , ,111i.1 \ ·f11r1111. f<1rri1 c r Vi ce
( 'h:1ir111:111 c~ f 1!1e Dc1 11o icr:11ic
N:1tic1n;1l C1•r11111itt ec - '' Fra11k
\ \' <I!> ;1 vcr~' g rc;11 :111tl g er1e r 11 u ~
s pir1 ~ \\'t1r1 l1c lp ccl ;111 r•f us \1·h11
:ire 111 11~ 1li 1i cs . H e \v;1s ;1
p io1neer ir1 hclpir1g li l;1ck s · ii1t• •
the p<1liti c:1I ;1rcr1;1 . M:1r1)' 11t' 111c
hcst k111J11·n p ! 1li .trci :1n ~ tcKi:t)"
he r1cfittl.'d fr(,111 the sp•ttle " '11rk
th:1t he ditl yc ;1rs ;1g11 .

¥

I

I
Phil Watson, form e rly of WHU R.
by J ared Kinnon

ij·

Reeves Di·es

11110 •1 ~ 1l1c fir st c 11: c(· u 1i...·c d1r cct•1r , ,f the J1•i11t Cc n1cr f,1r
Pf1lit1i:;1I St u (lit·~ . H e 111atlt· :1
ur1 iquc i.: 11 r1 t ril1u1i11n !t • 1f1c d ~·
vcl c1pr11c111 c1f tli is c1 r g:1 n1z:1 t ~ • 1 r1
;111d 111 its e ffec ti ve s upp11r! 11f
ll la c; k p11l11i c 1<111s ir1 ;111 p < 1r1 ~ 1•f
tli c C<•Ullt r y:··
R i< ' l111r,f /-/ (111·/1<•r , M;1v11r <)f
G :t r yv l 11di ;1n;1
' ' I sl1 :1l l
rci1ie1i1bcr fr ;1r1k Ree ves :1s :1
g1 11' 1tl r1ia 11 for :111 se:1sc1ns . <I c u1 1i11g cJge 1lf the 11 1a c k p11!i1ic<LI

thr ust. :1 l1t1l\v11r k 11f tile c ivi l
rights 1111 1\'C111c 1i1 ar1tl <L litl:.- lc>ng
;111}' , ,j till' hi s tc,ri c;1l f<>r ces f! 1r
hu 111 ;1rj .1 u ~t1 c c : ·
("_/,1 1~·111·1' .\1 it<·f1t•lf .. Ir .. Oircct c1 r .
\V ;1s l1 i111!' t ciri
llure ;1u
NA t\ 0 P ___: ·· Fr :111k Rcc \•es \\'<IS
(inc 111 tlic :1l1le lci utc r1<1nts in
t11 e grc;11 civil r1gl11 s li;111l cs:·H e
\v;1:; 1 i~cli.!ss ly ;1r1d (tl·l!J>l y c <>tii r11 1I Tl.'d 1-1i~ tt c;1t!1 ll•;1vcs ;1 gre ;1t
v;1c;1 r1t y ;1111 i1 r1 g llicisc w h ,1
\\'11rk (·d f11r the r ights ,1f r11;1n .
D r. I\. t• 11•11' 1!1 H. ( '/<1rl.. . ll!>!Cd

•

.

•

.

'

psychologist and President 11f
Met r1ip oli1 ;1n Applied Resc;1rc h
Center "' Frank's death
creates the k11id of vc1i d that
c;1nnot be filled . He has l)cen
uriq ues1i11n;1hly 11nc 1>f the r111ist
u'nderestin1a1ed individuals 1n
the " 'h(ile c ivil r ights str uggl e .
' ' H e w11s direc1ly inv1ilved
fr11111 . the ye<lr he g.r ~duated
fr 11n1 H 11~· a rcl Universi ty La"'
Sc h_¢ until his death . H e

I
.

Contif}4ed o n page 8

•

Onwuochi •• ''Kissinger of Nigeria''·

by Gail lfan1er
P . Citikc 011wauch.i , Dirc~1or
of the Africa11 Studies a 11 d
R ese arch Progra111 -for 1l1ree
years, is lcavi11g t-l oward at tl1e
c lose of tills sc rn es tc r.
Dr . 011w' a11c/1i. a Nigeria11,
was invited by ltis govc rnme11t to
•
be an advisor 0 11 11atio11al a11d
•
ii1te r11atio11al affairs. Since pe
•
will be advisi11g t/1c !1ea(\ of tl1e
Nigerian govc r11n1e11t, lii s
Excellency, General :Yakubu
•
G owon, Co m1na11der 111 CJ1ief of
Il le Nigeriar1 Armed Forces , Dr .
'
011w ua i.:hi said tl1at he will be
Frank
tl1e ''Kissi11ger of Nigeria."
Do . 011wau chi 's new ti tle is
WA S Hl NGl"ON . D .C.
Dire ctor General of the Nig~ria 11
Pol itical ant! c ivil right s leade~s
l11sti tut e of l1ite r na1io 11al
;ire 11111ur J ing tl1c (!e;1th c•f D r .
Affairs. 1' J1e basic fu11ctio1i of
Frank D . Reeves. ;1 l!1ngtir1ie
the l11stitutc are : (1) T o pro vide
pf1li 1ica l a.nd ci vil righ' s <1c.:1ivist
i11formation a11d advice 0 11
wh(l w:1s <1 c l11se per~ 111 <1J adil1te r1\a tion a l questions to the
vis11r tn Pres ident J11hn F. Kengovern1nent o f Nigeria a11d
ncdy ·
me111bers of !he public w1.th
Rceves. 57 . dicll 1t1i s p<1s1
res pe ct to matters co11ccrn'ing
week at Fr ccdnicn·s l·l11spi1a l
intcr11atio1ial relatio1is, (2) To
follt iwing a six -week c1111fine J>rovide facilities for the traini11i,;
"n1cnt due t11 <1 stroke
of Nigeria ii diplomats and
He h;1tl ;1 !'1ng ·;111J tlis personne l and those of other
t ing u ished1c;i rcer in the ticld tif
co u11trics wl1ose vocation relates
Dr Onwauc h1·1
· 1> 11 1·,Lt1cs.
·
10 i1iternatio11al affairs , a11d (3) . L-;;;--;;:'::::::::::-;:-:-~:--~'=:_·_:_:_..::;.,::.4,.,..
D en1(x:rat1c
c d uc <11 1·11n.
Jaw and c ivil rights.
T o promol e and encourage t l1e
Dr. Onwua chi has wri t ten
crisis itl~ the world .
study of and research i.11 all
twobooks:Arricaf1ldent1·1ya11d
I n
regard
to
the
Aft er {bec~ 1 n 1 ing th e tirs1
J•
Bla c k to be elected De n1cicr:1tic
aspects of inter11atio na l affairs. Black liberation, published by adminis1ratio11 of the U11iversity,
Dr . 011wuachi stated that
the Black Academy Press , and Dr . 01,r uachi sa1·d t l1a1 , '"There
n· at 'oonal ''' ''' ''1i11cc111<1n fr,1m
the Distri ct !1ti Cc1lur11!1i;1 in
whe'n he came to t he African
Bla ck Ideology i11 tl1e A 1•rrican · are a nu1nbcr of ""
""urces ;"
.. ,
\960, Reeves w11rkcd a ct ively
St udies and Resea rch Program , it
D iaspru , published by the Third Ho ward fciir who m Africa is not'
was ''disorganized, the a cademic
W'orld Press. The the1ne of both
a priority.
They are 1101 do1·ng
to help then Senatc>r j(1hn Ken .
·r
level-~- was disgraceful , ai1d there
books deals with the problem of en ough to emphasize theu
·
nedy in the Der11 tx:ratic prcs 1'--"-------------_;..;.:.;.:..;.:.;.:_:;:..:.;:_::.:;~:::__:::,:::,::.:__;.::=.:.::.:::.:.:_:_:::__:::::::_:::.:..:::._:_.:;__:::_JL!w~a~•c_Jn~oL~id~e~o·IJ20 'oc•a"I~fo~cu
2
s ."'-' _ __;B~
la~c~k~
· c•~t~
ru le and the id en ti t
A fr i ~an 11e s s . T J1ey are too

.

•

Phil Watso11, Ge 11eral Ma11ager
o f Wf-IUR, ha s bee11 relieved of
his dmpld7 m e1i t witll Ho ward
U 11i v~ r sit y as of 5 J). nl . Monday ,
A pril19 . 111 an e11te rvie'w with t1'e
HILLTOP : How will your
Hill to p , ~f r. Wa tsor, discusse d termi nation effect Howard's
aJl{i 111 ed to clarify wHat ac111al1y
radio station?
happened .
WATSON : There will be
H ~ L LTOP :
l! is p ur
u11dersta11di11g tl1at yo ur services so m e purges - they will be
as Ce11eral Manage r of WHU R ' sophisti cated bur purged
h ~v e
bee 11· ter mi11a t.ed . What 11everthelel'S.
e xpla iation ca11 yo tJ offer ?
continued on page 10
TS O.N : T l1c CXJ) l~11aiio11

-

i

WATSON : Chairman - Tony
Br own "(Dean of School of
Com municatio11s) , vice chairmai1
- Joh.Ji Si!tlpkins, secretary Dr . Lo rrai11e Williams ( History
De pt . Chairman) : Philip Evans
(st ud e n1 ), Ted · Ledbetter
. co mmunication's -engineer ai1d
consultant , R uth Bates Harris Man power D e velopment in
Washington , Clarence Hunter Director of Public Relations, and
Dr. Caspter Harris - V .P . Fiscal
Affairs and Treasurer of the
U11iversity.

__,..,------'-.J

I

co 11ce rned w itl1 making it m the
Ameri can society."
Dr. O nwua chi stated that 1he
U11iversity has not shown a
serious interest in its adva11tages
in vie w of his 1iew position . He
further stated that he hopes tha t
H o ward , as a le ading Bla ck
university , will move as quickly
as possible to establish a
footho ld in Africa .
111 · re fere11ce to t l1e state of
Nigeria , whi c h is a republic of
about 66 million people, Dr.
Onwuachi sees '' N!geria as the
future of A fric a. Nigeria is a
1nicrocosma of Africa and the
future looks very bright. "
Expressing his Pan·Africanist
views, Dr . Onwuaehi said ,
''There is a dialectical strUble
between Afri c'an peoples a.rid
European peoples of th~ world.
African peoples must be united
1n th.e face of a co mmon
ene my .''
Dr. Onwuac hi said that he
didn't fall U1to a.r1y · of the
e ategor 'ies o'f l i beral ,
con servative , etc.; he is just
co ncern e d about Afri c a n
people's liberation . He feels that
it was because of this c011ce rn
l'l1at lie was appoin ted to his new
position.
After 2 4 years in the
European world, Dr. Onwuach i's
genera l impression ts t hat
' ' African people have to get
themselves together for the
struggle ahead, they have a big
struggle ahead . ''

. ,.
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•

'I'lie U11ivcrsity Year for
011 T l1ursday, A i}ril I ' 1973
A i.:tio 11 Progra111 11ccds additio11al the
of
D epa rt1n e 11 t
a1iplica11t!;; i 11 1J1C following areas: Afro-An1 erica11
will
Studies
Socio logy , (>syc !1ology, Math , spo11sor a lecture by Dr . S1e1ll1e11
P<Jlitica l Scie11<.-c. Speech ai1d E. He.nderso11, co-autho r of Tl1 e~
Ht·ari11g, Nl1rsi1u; , a11d Engli~ h .
Milit ai1t Bla ck Writ er i11 A frica
Ap1, l ic:111t :rnay
be a11d the U11ited States.
prospec 1ive jL11\iurs , sc11iors, or
Dr.
i"l c11derso11,
former
gr:1 duat c studet its.
Chai rman
Of ' tt1e
E11glisl1
l11tercslt.'tl
<>l11de11 ts
may Depar tme111
at
Morel1ousc
olltai11 •;11lplit.:;1tiu11s fr o1n tl1e .College a11d Researcl1 Fellow at
A c lio 11 Ofli cc located i11 Roo1ns tl1e .ln st itu1e o f the Black World,
200 a11cl :!02 of the Africa11 is curre 11tly a 111ember of the
St udies ;111(\ l{esc:1 rch Ce11ter fac ulty • of the Depart1nc11t of
a cross tl1e st ree t fro111 Ra nk.iii Afro-An-1erican Studies aJ1d ltas
,c1 1a1lcl .
.
bee11
rece11tly
appoi 11tecl
Ciosi11g dat e ftir applications Director of the l11s1itute ~o r tile
is 1\1<J11<l:1} , t\. 1>1:il 30. 1973.
A rts arid l·l u111a11ities ut ll oward
University :
On
this
occasio1]
Dr .
Henderso11 ·will 1liscuss l11s latest
1' 11crc ~vi!l ~c ;1 Ca111pu s Pals book, U11dersta11di.t1i tile New
worksl1<>p i\1 t!tc 1ic11tl1 ousc of Black Poet ry , a11 il. 11I l1o logy
tl1c St11tl t;r1l (_'e11ter Satt1rd;y, rc.ce 11tly publisl1ed b~,
illi.a111
A1Jril 14, I 'J7~ nt 011e o'clock. Morro.w & Cor11p:111y, 111c.
Al te 1rda11l;c· by all pals is
· Reviewed by critics for the
1n:1 11da t o1)·.
New
Xyrk
'fi111es,
tlte
Washi11gt o11 Post
a11 (\ I otlter
Und·e1·~1·itduates
111aJor
pt1bii c a ~ io11s .
U11ders1a11di11g tl1e New1 Bla ck
'l"hc J>l;11111i11g Co111111ittcc for . Poetry J1as bcc11 very fav orably
tl1l!
U11 \lc rgr11llua t{'
St ude11t received. A typica l co 111111c11t is
Associ:11 i011 (USA}, will be 0 11e _b y Carl Bode i11 tt1e S u1 1day
n1..:et i 11g Su1 1ll<t¥, AJ)lil tl1c 14111 Star a11d Da ily Nc\vs i11 v.jl1i cl1 lie
at 1 :00 <)'clock PM i11 tl1e HU.SA st ates tltat, ''fl1is i:. thr: best
offi ce . · ·. All
i11te r ested a111!1ology o~ its ki11cl . I r 111oves
u11<le rgra ll11;1lll
s t11de 11ts
are
us to.ward tlie solu tio11 of the
'
. b la ck poetry ;111lt
urged ttJ ;1ttl!11d, a1td participate.
riddles
of
F or · TM 01 e i11 lo rmatio11 call . e11 rict1es -usi11 t tic 11ror..-css ."
Wi11sto11 ~l ;1rci1 $ . 6~~ 6 -5 327.
·r·11c 1Jrogra1n will begi11 <11
7:30 P.M . a11d \rill lie lcicutell i11
1 tic
•. Browsi11g
Roor11
of
"l"ltc ." >llll\l(/ j u f A rchitci.:turc Fou11dcrs Library 0 11 t!1e ca r11pt1 s
a1 1ll l) l;.11111ing fi ll liol<l elcctio11s of How:.ird U11iversi1 y .
The 11ubli c is cordi:t lly i11vitcd
fo r t)1l' sc ll <Jo l )' Car of 1973-74.
A 11riJ 1 l6 , ! 7 . \8 frorr1""'i~1oor1 to at!e 11<I.
to 5: 100 11 .111 . iti tl1 c 1\ rch.itedure
8 1 1iltlir11~ 0 11 S!1l·r r11a11 Ave. All
A rcliit ccl :.!111lc11ts are asked to
TJ1e Scl100\ of 1\ rcl1itectl1re
ple ase cxerl·ist \'Ollr right to
a11d Pla1111i11g. Stt1<le11l Cou11cil
lll O l ll ~ 1 <1 111 111!Llf l'~
• Electio11s Co1111ni11ce will l10Jd a
ca 111J1aig11 rally for all c<1 11dida1es
ru 1111i11g· for offices i11 · the
Ar c l1itecture
Stude11!
·1· 11c 1:::x11cri111c 11ta l 'fl1eat cr is Associa1io11 today. April 13 .
presc 11tir1g a 01ie-:1ct play,;'Great
1973 at 5:30 p.1n. 111 tl1e
· G ()OU11css <' f l. ifc'· - - <lirec1eU, Fresl1 r11a11 Desig11 St ucl io. A 11
• b y Li11cln l';1rris fro 111 April 23 en1erge11cy
Stuclc111
Bocly
t l1rougl1 April 25 al 8:00 p.111. i11
~feeti11g · will foll o \v i1 11r11 ediute !v
t ile l r:i A\Uri dgc ·1·11catcr Lou11ge. after. Please attc11d!!! Pe titio11s
Ad 111issio11 is free. F or 111ore for c:111didacy 111us1 be. st1b 111 i!ted
i11fo r111ati<.. Jl 1 · co 11t<1ct
l11a C . by 12 o 'c l<)C k 11 0011 i11 tl1e
'l'l10 111as 011 ()36-7700 .
Arc t1itecture l~ ibrary.

I

.Cain.pus Pals

W
I

T he School of Architecture
Pick up Financial Cleara11ce
and Plan 11ing Studen t Body will
fo r111s begin11 ing I O a.m. o n
sponsor its a11 n ual ''Good-bye.' '
April 20, 1973, I 05 Locke Hall ,
Party , April 27, 1973 in the
duri11g !he followii1g hours.
Archite c t u r e
School
Friday , April 20- 10 a.m. to 6
· Auditorium .
The
Howar d
p.111 .
U11iversity Stude111 Body is
Sat urday. April 21 - 10 a .m .
i11vited .
to 4 p.1n .
If you are going to be away,
.
ask a frie11d to pic k up the fortn
The
Trinidad
a11d
Tobago
for you.
Association of Washi11gton , D .C.
Af ter Sa1urday', · April 21,
is sponsoring a benefit Easter
pick up fo r1ns in the Educational
Da11ce tomorrow, April 14 from
Advisory Ce11ter, Roo m 100
I 0 p.m. to 3 :00 a .in.
Locke Hall.
The affair will be held in ihe
SPECIAL NOTE
All Nations ~Chancery Roo m of.
1he Ambassador Ho1el at 1412 K
For111s ca11 0 11ly be given to
St . N .W. Music will be provided ,
t lie ca 11didat es who haYe cleared
11on-stop, by the Steel Unlimited
for graduation a cademically and
Stee l ·band and . tl1e Co m bo
f i 1\a 11i.:ially.
Perso11s
who
Tropicale . Roti , pe lau , beer and
· graduat ed . i11 A ugusl 1972 and
free set-ups arC available .
Decc111ber 1972 , m ay pick up
Proceeds will go towards t he
cle;1ra11ce forms 0 11 Thursday,
fi11ancing of the Tri11idad A ll
April 19 a11d any day thereafter .
Stars' Caribbean soccer tour
011 April 19, forms will be i11 the
scheduled for this su 1nmer.
EAC •
Donation is S3 .00 .

Arcl1itecture

..
•

Cam paign Rally

I

i

'

Easter Dance

Lockers

Arts Crafts Show

All stude11ls, who .occupy
lockers in tl1e buildings listed
below , 1nust vacate the lockers
a11(l retur11 the combinatio 11 .
locks to the Physical Plant
De 11art111e111 , Roo m 210 by 5: 00
P.f\1. '011 f\ia y 11, 1973.
Do uglass Hall ·
F i11e Arts BU{ldi11g
Scl1oo l of Social Work
f\1edical Scl100J
Sc/1ool ·of Er1gi11eeri11g
Law Sc l1ool
'

FtJr all thc1sc who have pain·
tings, ske tc h es, ce rami c obiec1s, jew el ry, 11r any ) reation
that yc1u ha ve n1ade_Jt1'1d wc>u ld
like t<1 have 11n display . please
Ct1ntac t the Baldwin -Whea tley
Office by April 16th . 6367409 . Rcn1cn1ber this is an c1p p c1rtu11ity tc1 displuy .\''''''
t:1 lcnts .

Campus Picnic

A11yo11e wl10 fails to follow
1 lie
a!Jovc 111 str uccio11s will
a1110 111atically forfeit tl1c lo cker
tlc1,usit.
F 11ril1c r,
U11iver~ity
rcgul:1tio11s state t hat , ' 'The
U11ivcrsity is 11o t responsible to
a11y<111e for tl1e loss of perso11al
11ro1~er ty i11 a11y building or ·0 11
:111y 1lart of t l1e camp11s, whether
tl1c Joss oci.:11 rs by tlteft. fire o r
otl1c rwisc .··

·rhe
U11iversity
Di11ing
Services and Food Services
C01nmittee
would
.like
to
apologize 10 the University
Commu 11ity for the two pic nics
being rai11ed out. To try to make
up for I he efforts we put fort h
befo re a11otl1er pic11ic has been
schedulell fo r Su11day, April 22 ,
(Ea;~ter
S1111day)
on
Main
Ca n1 pus i11 fro11t o f Founders
Lib .
a11d
Do uglas
l!all.
Ad1niss io 11 is $2.00 per perso11.
The Burg will be prese 11t .
Tl1c
111e11u
will
include
Bar-B-Q Ci1ic ke11, Bar-B-Q Spare
ribs. potato salad, corn on 1J1e
cob, bea11s a11tl fr611ks etc.
The F ood Scivicc Com mittee
is also sponsori11g a11 Easter Egg
l1u11t for 25 c ltildrc11.

Job Opening
Till.' JJ111aica Public Service
Co111 11a11y
Li111ited ,
urgently
11eeds a Prorcctio11 E 11gii1ecr with
ex 11eric11ce 111 thl' fields of
ge11c ratio 11,
cra 11sm1ss1011 an d
distrib11tio 11. who is capable of
ru 1111i 11g . their
Protectio n
E11gi 11eeri11g Depart nten t.

-----

--

Good-bye Party .

L.A. Graduates

-

75 .00

Hilltop ·
The deadline f<ir filing fc1r ;1
p11siti11n with the 197 3- 1974
Hilft<1p' is l(Kl ;1y. l fy c1u h:1ve n111
<lpplied. and pl;111 t<J, d1) s1) i111 -·
n1ed.i ately , 1)r forever hc.1ld your
peace . All positi11ns :i re up f11r
1
grabs .
·
-

Essence .Magazine
I

Marsh<t Gilleppsie. Edit<1r <1f
Es.'ic' 11c·t• Mt1Kaz.i11e will speak at
H1iw:1rd Uni ve r sity M( 1n da y.
Apr il 16 . .1973 :lt 7 p'. n1. tn
Do ugl ;1ss H a ll , R1xir11 116 .

Dance Club

Seminar

•

SEMI NAR ON TECHNOLOGY
AN.o oEv.ELOPMENT • A pril
I 7, 4 :00 p.m. - E11gineering
Audit o rium
·
·
Dr . San1uel C, Adams, Jr .,
Assista11t
AdmiJ1istrator
for
Africa,
U.S.
Age11cy
for
l ntcr11atio11al Dcve lop n1e11t , wiµ
give tl1e fi 11al lecture i.11 the
Sc l1oo l of E11gi11eering's series of
Sen1i11ars 011 T ec h11o logy a.11d
Devc lop1ne11t ; Tl1e title of !tis
address will be "' A11 ticipated
C l1a 11ges · i11
De velopment
Approa c ltcs." Tl1ere will be a
co ffe e recept ion aft erwards .
...

woman is ·
happier
than the woman
who wears
110

~~;tatze

in terlock~ng

•

,.

T e mple University

T"'', hus l1 ,:1ds 11 f Students
fr <1111 the Bl :1ck S'uder1t Un i1 1n 11f
Ten1pl e , University. ;1s g ues t c1f
the H11'>!;1r<I U11iversity Student
Ass1ici:1ti c1n. wil l ;1rrive i11 fr1int
,,f F11unders Libr ;1ry ;\t 8:00 PM
April 13. President c1f H USA
;1s ked th~1t we, · t he u11i vc r si1y
C(1111n1ur1ity, w1\ uld . wc l1.:<l111c
the111 ;1nd 111:1ke the ir s1;1y a n c n jciy:1ble 11ne . A recepti11n fc1r
the n1 will he held in the Univer si ty Ballrcxin1 . beginning <:. I 9 :00
PM April 13.
Fo r n111re i11f1lr111:1t ic1n c11n1ac 1
A
Summer
Insti tute
i11 -- Jer1 1r11 e JefferS<1n 636- 7007,
Th~t ri ca l Prod uc tio11 featurinl!:
636-7008 . 636-7011 .
cou.des in acting, directing ,
design, tech 11ical theat re and
theatre 111a.11agcmcn l is being
offered this summer by The
Ameri cai1 University .
Undergraduate and giaduate
'credit
is offered
fo r
the
Institu te , which lasts from J une
Emily Washi 11gto11, Vivia11
25-Ju ly 28. In addition , high
school st udent s may earn college Harding and Charles E: Su~ton ,
all graduate students in the
credit.
Tuitio11 for t he Summer School o f Ed ucatio11 , atte11ded
i11
Theatri cal · the fi rst Natio11a l Co11fere 11ce 011
l 11stitute
i11
Ed ucatio11 and
Produ1.:1io11 is $325. Adva11ce Testing
at
Hampto11
registration for the l11stitute and Employme111
other AU summer courses being Institute, Hampt orl, Virginia , on
April I, 2, 3, and 4 , 1973. The
April 16 .
For
furtl1er
i11formation , focus of the con fe re11ce was to
co11tact the U11iversity Theatre , identify cru cial problems and
The
America n
University, key perso1111el for a five-year
Washi11gto11,
D .C.
20016. research project that would
sensitive
develop
accurate,
Telepho11e 686-23 15.

c 239.95
•

BUY AND
SAYE

THRlnY
G

'
'r

COUPONS

250.00

'

10% Discount for Howard Students. Conven ient Budge_t Terms
'
"'•

•

J ewelers

938 F ST. N.W.

•

MES-6525

A. 75.00
B. 295.00

c. 239.915
D. 126.00
E. ·1 MOD
' f~ ~.00

... 210.IO

I

I

The National Bia .c k
Comn1unications Society Will
hold a meeting Friday , FebruJry
13 at 6 :00 p.m. in room 116
Student Center.
·
·
For further information (Jail
636·6916 .
I

I

.. '

Party
Fides communications aJutt
photography course. Come f on
down. Class meets Wednesdays
6 :30 - 9:30 pm . Register by
April 18 , 1973 at 155 4 8th. t..
N.W. or call 2654727.

OAS

'

Water Sh ow

i

Tl1e Spring \Vater Show will
The Organizati1)n of A fr{ican be given 7 :3 0 l' . ~1 ., Friday, April
,.
Students will n1ect 1>11 Fr kl11y. 27.
All stl1dents are invited to try
April 13. in the Students c 9n1er
especially
tl1ose
who
Penthtiuse :11. 12 noon . l n1 <Jr · out
tan! n1atte rs concerning the participatC"d last sen1est er . Please
election l'.lf. c1fficer s and the Regist er in Co.acl1 Chambers
fu tu re of t he <>rganizatil)n will Office.
Pract ices will be lteld daily
be discuss1ed. All Afric a 11s ;ire
and Sunday 12:00 P.M. to 1 :30
11rKt'<I to attend.
P.M.

African Studies
•
Host Bazaar
•

rd

'
Africa n music, art , fasltio11
and dance will be the -'i'1ai11'
feat ures , of the African Day
~ ffair activities today la 11d .
tomorrow . .
.
_ (
The African A ffair 0 11 April
13t h and 14th is an a11i1ual
cultural • event for the ca1npus
and th~ community at large, ·
sp onsored by the African
Studies and Research Prograr at
Howard .
·
The i A ffa ir begii1 s Fri~ay,
tod ay , at 110011 wit h the Af~ican
Bazaar. 'Fhe Bazaar will) be
~o mprise d ' of variqus booths
d isplayj11g African arts ia11d
cra fts . Ii ems rriay be purc hiised . ,
The bo9ths will be set uP ·011 '
mai11 campus. l11 cluded
, he
Bazaar will be African cost um es
hair braiding an d music by KOjo'
Braiden and drums and sist rs.
1

in j

The fi11al eve11t will be a
buffet a11J Ja11 ce ·Sat11rday 11ight
from 9 p.111 . u11til 2 a.111. i11 the
s tucle11t lo11 11gc of t l1e College of
Dc1itis1ry. '("ickcts arc SS per
couple a11d $1.50 per student
couple. Tltcre will be
refresh 1n c n ts (a ll-yo11-ca11-ea t
and all-you-ca11-dri11k). Music
will be provided by Dele-Ojo a11d
his l11ter r1aliof1:1l Band.
Ttte 1Jurpose of tl1e Afriea11
Affai r Day is '' to !1e.igl1te11 the
•
aware 11css of Africa11 peoples to
t l1cir l1eritagc a11<l lo se11sitize
1nc111be rs of their co1nrnu 11ity to
their respo11sibility 10 • co11tinue
wo rki11g toge1/1er. ''
·rhe idea of tl1c Affair Day
was co11ceived by tlie African
Stud ies arid Researcl1 Program .
last year. This will be the second
annl1a l affair. l lere is a scl1edule'
of eve 111 s:

s12.oo CASH Gives s1 3[00
IN VALUE
Good in all cafeterias and
snack bars
'
Good anYtime. anyplace,
anywhere
'

· PURCHASE AT,.HE OFFICE
' OF THE CASHIER

_pro~dures I for
m111or1Jy groups 111 educatio11
and employ m ent .
I
Tti9se perso11 s interesteq in
fo r ming a regional chapfe~ of
this national orgai1ization shf uld
contact . Charles , E . S1utt o n ,
Room ~ B- 12, Locke H~ll Exierlsion 7207.
:

SCHEDULE
OF EVEN TS
l' OR AFRJCA DA\'
AFFAIR

as:-ess~ent

Howard Graduate
Student Places Fi

t

. ( · In

Sociology Competi1on
Ufot A . lbanga, a Howard
U11iversity graduate £tudent ,1was
recent ly· awarded first ~ri ze
honors in D .C. Socio logica·I
Society 's
Graduate
Pa rs
Competition for his work on
''Residen'tia l Segregatio11 and
Neighborhood
Change
Washington , D.C. 1960-1 97 .''
. Ibaliga received his awarct o n
March:. 30th at the Socie~y's
annual dinner meeting on ·the
.campis of A rri"erican Uni~er.it y .
The ~ paper
was
publi lly
presented at this meeti11g. l
lbanga has also rece;ve
a
numbCr of ot her awards in
recent' monlhs. lbansJ was
awafded a $300 cash prizF from
the Land Economics Fou1' dalion
of
the
Lamba
Alpha
I nterrla1lonal Fraternity .

in

•

•
•

I

I

I.

•

''Spri11g Love''
A ll oward U11iversity
Come 'r ogctl1e r i11 New Yor'k City
at tile
Staller l·l iltori
(i11 n sui!e)
Your l·losts: Nale a11d Bob
Loc;1t c1:I :11 33rd. st. a11tl 7th ave.
01lp. M a~. Sq. Garcle11
Free Footl-10:00 P.M.-U111il
LilJuor Will Be Ilrovidcd
$2 :00 at <loor
Good Friday,April 20, 1973
Brl11g ycur t:1111bouri11es
AND PAR"l' Y-OLA!OLA!OLA!
l11fo: 1).l'.. 636-4624
N .Y. 683-0697

IN THE N·EWS

Engineering

0125.00

NBCS

'

Theater Institute

dia mond ring s

Photography

•

Party

•

A

The mural pictured above adorns THE HI LL TOP· office. Painted by graduate student {F ine Arts), Lenora
Jones, the unusual display of craftsmamhiP is a conversation piece for all that frequ ent o ur offices. Of
particular interest to the curiosity seek•s are the; one-eyed figures which make up t he mural . For an explanation of the mural' s philosophy/significance, f ind Sister Jones, and tell her THE HI LL TOP thanks her ·
very, very much . Speaking of murals, should y·ou happen to visit the School of Communicat ions check
out the one there . Both murals were done as dass assignments for t he Social Painting class in F ine Arts.

ALL INTER ESTE D PER SONS ... The H1lw;1rd Univer sity D ;1nce Cl ub will hc1ld <I
University "''idc mee ting 11n
Tuesd;1y. April 17 . at 12 n1111n
in the D ;1nce St udi1 1. P .E. W .
Pla ns are heing r11:1de f<ir Su111111er D;111c e Classes, 197 3- 74
PARTY! P\RTY' PARTY!
D:1 ncc Club. Activities :ind f11r at St . St ep hens, Church 16th. and ·
r11<1ti<111 c1f :1 U 11ivt' r .' iif\' D <111c·i·
Newton St ~ N . W .
C<1111pt111\'.
.
"Sat11rday, A pril 14 . 1973
The 111ect i11g wi 11 cr1nc I ude
Fro m 10 PM-2AM
with ;1 r11;1s1er less11n t;1ugh1 lby
Do11ation $1.00
Miss Ed na L1 111g .
F IRSl. 10 WOMEN FREE
Fcir fur1her ir1f11r r11:1 t i<1n c al l
636-7175 .

'!Y.
•

•

Friday , April 13
•

124 J>.111. - Africa11 Ba zaar.
Display bootl1s 011 man1
ca1n1>us , n1usic by J oko
Braide11 a11d drt1111s a11d sisler.
'l'our of Afric.:111 Art. Fi11e Arts
Building

I

Artifacts Display . Co11ference
Room of the Africa11 Studies
and Rescarcl1 Buildi11g.

<\-6 p.n1. -

Films 0 11 Africa.
Browsing Roo111 of F ounder's
Library .
Saturday
April 14

12-5 1, p.m. - 'Exllibit io11 of
Afri ca 11 Ar t. Fi11e Aris
Buildi.t1g.

24 p.1n. - Art Sl1ow of Afri cari
Art . Fine Arts Building.
•

•

9 p.m .• 2 a.111. -

Buffet and
Dan ce. All-you-ca11-eat and
Alt -you-can-drink; $5 per
couple a11d $2.50 per student
cou ple; music by Dile -Ojo and
his International Band ; Student
Lo unge, College of Dentistry .

I

•

•

•
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_PA ETH RES
B
d
board are HILLTOP editor l,.arry

T Exclusl

. .. .

u·ut
1

op oar
revealed
by M•don Allen .

•
•

•

Sellers views Orangeburg
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he ki !!ed a po lice man iii Oakl311d
particula rlY. two
111c1i
who
197 1 tl1ere l1as bcc1i a decreasi1ig scie11ce curricula. a t all levels.
iii 1968 . At tlie sa 111e time t l1e
11a1ncd Br~ w11 as orie qf the
wi t l1 t he Project ; a11d setting tl1e
tre11d 111 matcrrial and i11fant
3. Provide in centives i11 t l1e Project as a11 µ.uto1iomous bod)'.
pa rty was split by the brCak wit h
stick-up 1ne11.
Rev . Charles Koen, National Chairman of the United Fionts • is dea1!1s i11 tl1e Disl rir.: t of forp1 of scholarships and prizes
Report s iridicate 1l1at jurors Eldridge Clea ver. Newto 11 ad111i1s
Seei1ig as a 11eL'essit y for
Caluinbia
:
37.8
pe
r
100,000
i11
shown with President lmari Obadele of the Republic of New Africa
to st uden ts.
were also Skeptical about t he iii his book t hat wl1c11 lie ca nie
chan ge-s1udc111 ipvolvcme rit i.tilo
1965
as
agai
1
1s1
2'J.7
per
police story g.ivc11 by Patrolman out of prison iii Augttst, 1970,
at the United Front 4th anniversary and u'n ity celebration held in
assi.§ta11ce
t& t he co mmu11ity - li ope\vell saitl
4. Provide
I
00,000
in
1970.
Dr.
Crocker
pa rty
was
i11
a
Ralplt
~l'a 1 1 11ctta.
Ma1111etta the
Cairo, Illinois . April 7 . The them e of the Unitsd Front anniversary
teache rs in 1l1c develo,pment o that the D.C. Project will be. set
believe~ t l1at
111ass ..:011i111u11i1y
clairns that after Brow11 v.'as shot shamb les .. .''11ow there are 350
n1ct hodology.
up as :lit au tono1nous body
was : ' ' Unite Black and Poor People with the Land.••
family pla1i11i.ng efforts started
members
in
a11d captured 011 a 11ea rby regu lar . party
;;: . E11coura ge
r e l e va nl re legating
a
com prel1ensive
by Pla1111cd Pai-c 111 hootl, D.C .
roof-top .. l lie tl1e1i wa'i later Oak land and 2, 000 pa rt-tl_mt:_
resear'{h in t he scien ces.
program iii
centralizing all
Press Release
Uc vc lclfJ
KL1ral
Eco110111ic ~l e a ltl1 Depar1n1c1it, a11d l·loward
beate1i by \a1i a1igry crowd of w or~e r s, plus about 28 othe r
6. Write te x tual a1id o the comm unity-ae tio11 prograins of
. 1>rojects
Unive
rsity
College
of
Medicine,
Red Carpet 1natro1is.
cl1aPte rs arou11d t he c.ountry," lte
CAIR O. - IL LINO IS ... 1-11.::
ed11ca tio 11al material fo r teac hin the
differen t
schools
and
··1·11e 011ly cou 111ry 1l1at is left
rnay be co1itri buti11g to tit.is
Wi llia.111 lKu11s t ler, 01ie of the said.
U11i ted Fro111 4111 .1\ 111 ii vers;Tr~
colleges withi1i l he University.
science.
..
wl11t·t1 lt.:1s 1101 bce11 total]}' dow1i ward curve by 1)roviding
defense attbr11eys, belie v ~ t ha1
He co1it i11ue d th at ··w e are
a11d U11ity Celcbratio11 was w(•ll . cxploit~·u by t\r11crica is Africa ,"
7. Publish an11u al regist ries o ''This is eve11 111ore irnporta11t in
1
1cw
p ro~rar11s fo r qua lity tota l
Ma n1ictta's
sto ry
was
a d11i 11g o ur basic J101ne wo rk a1i d
a tte11ded by co11cer11cd Br<J!llcr ~ sratcll Rcv . Koc1i . l·le wc111 01i to
c ae bbea11 natio11als who possess this tin1e when tl1e life-spa11 of
•
J1e:iltt1
Carc
for
r1101
l1ers
and
fabficatio11 to lt.icle a case of t l1a1t 's
to
o rga 11ize
t he
a11d Sisters fror11 :111 al'ross say 1!1;it is wt1y 1l1c llrcside11t of
e x pe r t ise
vi tal
to
the •IUSA is in q ues tio 11."
i11
f:11
1ts.
po lice brutality .
co rOmu1i ity a11d to be so n1e
A1nc rica . T here w<1s :1 sc;i11lli111!, .U~:i11tla ~ r1iovi11g to oust th·c
l
0 11e of tl1c 1>oi111s 1he jury inf\ue11ce i11 t he co mmu11ity. We
roo m '·a 1Jaci1y crow'! v.•110 rl o 11·bta cks fro 111 l1is co u11try.
haggled over fOr so1nc ti n1c was. l1a ve to be st utle 11ts o f society, a1 1e 1ided
1tic
F ar111 ~ rs
THE HOWi>IRD UNIVEli!SITY STUDENT ASSOCIATION PRESENTS
'''/liat 1., v.·Jiy Kull ax l:o.11ti11ues ro
1hc
abse11ce
of
co11cre te be i11 tu11e wit li what 's l1i Cu11fere11ce i!l t l1c 111or11i11g i111tl
111ovc ir1 Sot1tl1 Africa to o ppress
cvid c11ce. Most of it was o pera1io1i at 1!1e time , beca use if 1J1e
U11itcd F ro11t S11irl!\tal
IN CONCERT
.J
our . Alr1 ..::111
Brot l1crs
a11d
circu1ns1ant ial. ll o wever . 1he you' re o ut of s:tep, the1i hls to ry Service il l I :00 l). M. wl1crc tliey
S'islcrs."
1urni11g
poi11t
Ca me
\\.- Jtc 1i
heard Rev. Charles Koc r1 di:livcr
wil l con demn yo u ."
p ~os ec u t i 11g
a11or11cy,
Ja ck
the Spiri1 uii:I Message. at Si .
Br o! l1i:r
Les
Wil lia ins,
"' I ho pe t hal the Un ited
1~ ..:01101nic
Dcvclopcr fo r the
L1tma1i, told the 9 White and
States will no t be so aggressive as Colu mba Ch urch. A1Jril 7.
T l1e con ce rned Broe lll'rs a11ll
U111tcd fro111 rc 1Jo r1ed tha1,
three Black jurors t hat t hey
to require t he peo ple to pick up
cou ld co1ivict not jus t based on
the guns ," he said , ·:1 do11't knoW- Sist ers who t rave leJ 10 Cair<>. •·fro111 our far 1\1e rs Co nfe re rice
eye wi111ess tcsti111011y, but on
\\'l! arl! orgarii1.i11g to set up a
wl1a t t he Nixon admin ist ratio11, bro ught F ood, Ciotlii11g. a11d
circums1a11tial evide11ce as .well.
st rL1cttlrl' to assist che'far1n ers iii
as it ru11s a1nok t hro ugh th_e Medical su pplies to tl1e Bl:i ct..
Poor
peopll'
of 1t1c
1r111Jrovi11g
1t1ci r
agric ult ure
On 1he other side Or the Coin
world , would req uire of 1he ari d
... t he defe 11se side ... j urors were
co m1nunity , i11 kecpi11g with till:
OltlJlLlt. a11tl to develop a 111arket
peo ple to defend 1hemselves.''
'
theme
of
t
he
U1
ii1ed
Fro111
4tl1
for
1t1cir
1iroduce.
ll
e
'we1
i
t
0
1
1
10
puzzle d as to why the defen se
F o r t he presc111. Newt o11 said ,
had
su mmqncd
only
one
Friday, April 13
the party is co1icc n trati ng its A11itiv1; rsary, ''U NIT!:'. BLAC K ,ay 1!1a1 tltc far1ne rs st ated ''we
wi111ess. They also coul d 110 1 energy an d resources 011 the AND POOR PEOPL E WI T ll
arc JltOlt<l tliat we are fa rmers
u11·Uc rs1a1id wl1y "none of the 0<1k la 1id ele c; t io n . ' ' In o ther THE LAND ."
' ar1tl we k11ow you'll ltave to
Tickets on Sale at
defe ndw1ts had take1i t he stand .
cornc
l>u
r.:k
to
t
he
la11d
to
Rev. Koe1i statet! 111 ttis
part s o f 1he country we 've
!\tirvivc . ,.
Observe rs co1ite 1id !hat if
discourage d peo ple fro m ru11ning Spiritual Message. ··we as , Black
,Oramton Aud. on
Bro wn o r any of tl1e a.1her
Rev.
Bc11
Cl1avis, fro nt
for po liti cal office until we see and Poor people are i11 ·:i rl·a!
defe 11da11ts had tcsc ificd, it may
Wil1ni11gto 11, N.c·. spo ke about ·
w~ a t happe1is i11 Oakla1id ." If
tur111oil i11 t his l"O l1 11t ry 1od;1y i11
the Day of Show
till' strLi ~ll' i 11 Wiln1i1igto11 a1id
ha v.e ma de a differen ce i11 t he
Seal , who co fo u11ded the party our effort s to survi ve :Jl,\Ji11s1
~tal.::ll, '' I arn out 0 11 $1 00 ,000
verd ict.
wi rh Newt o11 i11 1966, is elected Racism,
Ex1Jloi iat io 11
a11tl
•
1st Show 7 p.m. Students $2.00
H. Rap Bro w1i, Sa1nuel Petty , he continued , the peo ple will Oppression . ~l e wc11! orl 10
Bo11tl fo l!o wir1g 9 fram e up
Gen. $3.00
..:b arges :ig;iiris1 111c a1i J tl1e
'
Arthur
Yo ung ,
a11d
Levi
par1ici1Jat e, they wil l become explain
t ha c
1l1e
Fa r111crs
Valentine were fo untl guilty as very orga11izcd . We ho pe it will Co1i fere 11ce was L~ailed so 11131 we
Wil111i 11gt o11 •ll . We i11 Wilmingron
jJICd!,\c our co 11t i1iuous su pport
charged on Friday March 30111 .
2nd Show: Studerits $3 .00
be an example fo r the re s! o f the as Bla ck pe ople c.a11 bc(·onie
cOun1ry .
·
Ho wever,
the
jury
was
produ cers a11 d 1iot 10 jusc re111ai 11 10 C'6i ro ."
Gen. $4 .00
When
asked
abo
ut
his·
RL'V. ~ocn a1111ouncc d t l1at
hopelessly deadloc ked on the·
as co 11sumers . ~l e we11t on 10
political d is position Newt on an11o un ce
1t1c U1iitcd F ro11t 4t h So lidarity
charges o f at tempt ed 1nurder.
t ha1
1!1c farmers
replied 1ha1 he had n o po litical co m1ni11ed 900 acri!s of lallll to
Da}' will be i11 Cairo Ju1ie· 16 ,
Consequently , State Supreme
ambiti on .
1973.
-Court Justice Arnold Fra.iman
the United Fro 111 10 b" used to
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Political Science Society

Raymond Johnson responds

•

•

to anonymous· flyer
bf.John Johnson

'

students must go back to the
B lack community .,''
Bob Brown , ail organizer fo r
African
Peo,ple's
the
A ll
Revolution ary Party, headed the
Scientific Socialism workshop .
The accomplishments of , this
workshop were stated as bCing:

On March 17, approximately
300 Black students convened at
Florida A&M University for the
Third National Conference of
Black Political Science Students.
The confere.nce, which was
held in Tallahimee, Florida ,
called for a bitter denunciation
•of President Nixon's recent OEO
.
cuts, support o f the Ind1an
struggle at Wounded Knee , S.D .,
and the formation of a national
organization 0 ( Black political

•

•

•

I

I)

Establishing a
national
~twork
of Black political
~nee students in relation to
th m asses of Black peop le and
thel· r struggle ·, 2) Developing an
ideology whic h is a guideline for
the
ac hlevement
of
these
science students .
The conference consisted objectives and 3) Developing
gut.de " lines of a proposed
primarily, o f six · wor k sops.
h
These
workshops
were organization structure whlch will
composed of Black students and thus implement the ideology and
· fulfill our ob1"ec1ives. ''
Professionals who exec I in t h err
respective
fields .
The
six
Dr. Ronald Wa'. l!ers , the
w o r k s ho ~ s
were : chairmai1 of the Department of
Communication
and
Black Political Scien ce here at Howard
Politics ; Community Organizing; University, headed th; workshop
Penal Reform ; tEducatio11 and on Edu cation a11d Profes sio ns i11
Professions in Political Science; Politi cal Science. He was ·aided
Scientific Sccia!lism; ~d'- .the by a Howard political scien Ce
National
Organ1zat1 o n student June Middlct o 11. The
'WorkshOp.
synopsi~ o f their workshop
Larry Dunlap , a student in states, ·•we have exami11ed the
Political Science !here at Howard role of the Black political
University ,
headed
the scien tist and have co11cluded
Community
Organizing that he mu st: a) be willing to
workshop . The written synopsis widen his scope of interest and
of his workshop states , ' 'To explore
'the
possibility
of
summarize "the discussion of our pursu,ing a myriad o f professions
workshop,
we realize that and not limit ltimself to teaching
community organization has to or the practicing of law ; b) be
be one of the most vital criteria willing to expend his energies in
for initiating common goals and order. to develop a more viable
est'a blishing the structure of a u n i v e r s i t Y / comm unit y
unified organization of local, relati o11ship ; a11d be willing to ·
national
and
internalional use his expertise ti;> co mplime11t
communities. We as Black· and
enha11ce
the
existing '
political Science students muSf po litical orga11iza tions in the
see and underst~nd that our Black co1nmunity.
struggle is interre)ated with th,e
Tile National Associatio11 of
liberation of all Black folk . We Bla ck Politica l Scien ce Students
discussed the reality of theory (NABPSS) was estab lis lted a11d
and practice ih' the Black.its executives were voted int o

1

b-y Larry o ; Coleman

Very heavy is the word for
Chuck's Greene ls offe ring at
last Monday night's NBCS
meeting. Greene , a S}•si'cn1s expert and instructor in the School
of Communications. teaches a
c·ourse entitled ''Alternate
Systems Planning ."

•

As the title suggests, the class
gets off ihto 1ai-numbet oflttilngs .
Primarily, it is concerned with
1
perception, logi cal de.v.e.lop·
ment , and sysrems assessment
a nd deployment . Based on the
proceer;iings of Chuck's class,
Larry Colem an. Preside n1 of the
National
Black
Conl - :
munication s Society and a
studertt of Mr . Greene. extended
Greene an invitarion lo aid
NBCS in its restructuring
process .
Greene 's earthy .logic and vast
systems knowledge clearly (
manifested themselves in th e
subsiantial contributions he of·
fered N~C~ members. :
Greene said ( !) NBCSshould
first de1ermine what it is. It
should define ~tself. (2) It
should not Cndeavor grandiose
9ve r its.head , rather , it
P roiects,
J
should concern itself with doing
what it can u1ilizi ~g what is immediately available 10 it. (3)
That NBCS should not be (lve rl y
. concerned w:ith the: question of
. funding . He pointed out that
funds are most oft:e n the dc1wn • fall of Black organizations .
Rather 1han funds . Green e
asserted that NBCS should base

The L .A.S.C. executives have
not received any money for the
teacher evaluation. The council
approved a budget of $3,000.00
to conduct a teacher evaluation
with the stipulafion that it receive from the university ad~in·
istrat io'n
an
additional
$1,000.00 or $2,000.00 to fully
fund the program. L.A .S.C .
never received any additional
funds from the univC·rslty administration . Without any additional funds to finance the program . L .A.S.C . did not release
any funds for the teacher
evaluation .
It is obvious to mySelf, other
members of L .A.S.C .. and many
st udents •of Liberal Arts that the·
author of ''What 1.s H.appening
to Our Money in L .A.S.C . '' did
not attend L .A.S.C. meetings or
purposely tried to create a crisis
with false accusations. I would
like to remind all Liberal Arts
stude nts that none -of these questions were brought to my attention before the nyer was ci rculated . I would have been glad to
have answered the questions of
the author before he wr0te his
flyer .
To the author who did not
have the courage or nerve to
sign his name: '' You don't play
with propaganda if you don't
know what . you are talking
about ... people who get up and
· play with propaganda may
either destroy themselves or destroy us . They ha.ve a responsibi lity to us to at least keep their
mduths shut ' if they don't know
.
what they 'are ' talking
a b ouf'. '
Carmichae l , Stokely; Howard
University. Washington. D .C ..
Thursday. April 9, 1970.
If any students have any ques tions concer ning the L .A.S.C.
budget please feel free to call
the L .A.S.C. office. (636-7009).
leave your name and where you
ca n be reached . I will be glad to
answer all of your questions .

The
P e n ·a 1
R c forn1
Committee identified the basic
prison problems and resolve to
develop
co mm un it y-based,
co llege supported programs i11
education , family re-u nificatio11
and job preparatio11 . They also
dealt with the t"heory 11ccessary
to form an alter11at ive 1:>e11al
1
sysJ m. Sister Bernice Just, of
the A1neri ca11 Friends Servi ce
Co mittee , was the leader of
thl s lgroup. She was assist ed by
Jon King, a lioward stude111 ,
who was elected c hairn1a11 of
1
thls committee.

- re ptissihle .) And tl1:1t t he
whe
c11nver1ti11n \\'i ll he ;1 g:11)1cri11g
(4) Greene said NBCS sh1>uld
be prestigiou s. "'hich he :1ls11 cx\vhich \\•ill :iff(1rd. Black st udc 11 ts
plained . Pr ~stigi<, u s a l;1 Chuck
i11 c1J111r11ur1ic<t t i11ns . :1r1J lll :1c k
Green e: Sh11uld be se lect .
pr'< 1fcssi(JJ1<1ls
111
c(1 r1i (b ) s hould he g:1ugcd a nd
111u n1 ca111l11s :1 cl1;1nce 111 r11ct•1
valued by the pc<iplc wh <1 attend
and rec(1gr1iz.c c:1Ch ••thcr ;111 its fund -raisi11g pr1)jcc1s etc .
nually .
(c) shciuld be ga uged by wh<l
At thi s si x d;1y c11r1ferer1cc . 3
gets iti and 11 f cc1urse. wh1> drte s , d:1 ys for N RCS ;1 rid 3 tl;1ys fo ,r
not gel in .:'"(tf)- shc1uld be
the c:t ree r c(111fcre11cc. lll :1c k
shr ouded in sec recy. (c) sh<1uld
c11mn1ur1i c<1 !i<1ns w11uld 1111t fU l l)'
benefit
the
pc<i plc whcl
he cxpl11rcd: but Bl :1c k co.i11j(iin/con1e t<J NBCS r11eetings.
r11u11ic<1!(,rs .,..,,,uld be ;1ppriscll
Anoth e r iri1porta1nt · <1spect
<if tl1c l:t1est r1i ac l1iniz;1ti1)11 s <)f
p<linted <JU! by Greene that
the' wh ite r11;1r1 ttg;1i11s 1 us. ;111ll
speaks 111 the question of fu11 111;11dc t1 .,...•;1re 11f t1 is l;,1cst
ding was his cxplanati o11 of h11"'
1hc·1lr ics. hrc:1 k th r11 ugl1 .~ . :1r1tt
nlc>ney ni'a y, in r11:1'"!y situa ti <1ns.
dC\!Cl(ip111cr1ts . Esscr1ti <tlly . the
nol be as in1portant as prestige .
i·u ncti11n 11f N UCS in such ;t n in Prestige h~ 1 wcvc r has to be
Sl<ln cc. \V11uld l1e t,, g:11!1cr
based 11 n living things: s uch as
Bl ;tc k pr11fcss 11,n:1ls \\•itho,ut
the pC<Jpl e w!-.• ,111 NBCS hon11rs
COIT\ n1 un iC<I t ii lllS
;1 ffi I I t\ t i1 111 s
(n11 ni11re than 3 :1nnu'.l\l y) and
(fr (Jn1 diverse pr~1fcs s i•1r1s :1 11d
by th e p ublic<ttif1n 11f its
hackgr(1ur1ds) :ind ha\'C thcr11
proce edings in1n1cdiately :1f1er
h rief the c~,r1 fer ccs • 111 tile
, ;ich
eve nt
it .s p1i 11 so r s .
f(lfCSt<llCd Colnllit i(JJlS. v.l1ilc :1ls11
Professii>n:il <lrtd s lee k :ir e the
p:1ying h1i111;1gc t•• th(lSC :1r111 111g
ternlS used by Gr ee ne 1.i
us tlcscr\•ing ~ u ch .
NllCS
The c11111111unic11ti11r1s c1111 c har<tcte r izc the r1cw
.
The nurnber () !J C pri(lr11 y.
fc;.t"encc (C;1recr C1 1r1 fcre11cc) 111
however . is defiititi<>tl . Wh1 1 ar c c.'( 1ursc. \vou!d de:1I with the
we and what . :ire we to be .
wh(1le quc sti1111 11f ,1c1l1 l•ic<1!i1,11
· .
·
·b ·1·
1·
An 1nterest1 ng P("fs1 1 11y_..(' - :ind pl :1ce111 c r11 .
fe red by Greene. ;ind n11Kiit1cd
Green e's 11fferir1g \~· as l11 1t!1 i11 1
by ot he r parti c ipan ts ;it Mon_- spir<1tic111:1 I a nd t i111ely. hut l1c
day 's nleeting in th~ NBCS 1il - left t he questi1ir1 oif sc lf li ce was th<it· NBCS host a c11n- dcfiniti1)n l<l the st ude11ts . \Vhi ch
vcnti<Jn aiinually in c<1nj uncti<1n · brings us b;1c k t•J "the . 11i:1ir1
.::, ith the Sch ()(Jl 11f Corn1nunic ;1. p11in 1.. Wh at nifidel sh11ulll the
· d d
ti11n s (ni:Jt necessari ly tun c <1r s1icicty ;1d11pt which will he c( 1n planned "by the Sch0<il. but ce r.- sistCnt \\' it h. these t i111es .. ;1r1d
b
tainly aided and pron11ltCd Y tl what is to be 11ur fu11cti11n :111d
itself on c11rnn1itn1cn1 .

•
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at Pitts Motor Inn
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(15th & Belmont Sis., N.W.)
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feilturing

Heads n'

'

Freaks,

2 bitnds:

come one •

''First Class''

come itll

and·
with

It's gonnil be
the baddest

Patsy Webster

mother yet

•

•

_IN UN ITY
Ray Johnson
L .A.S.C. Treasurer

•

.

•

''US''
•
•

•

•

NB.CS: •

•

•

Eila 11 1 , Ja ckson State-~resident ;
Johnny Cannon, Flo nda
u) A&
y .M
University Y· (FAMM -h ice
Preside11t ;
James
at
ew.s,
o
bb
FAMU-Treasurer;, and
e 1c
S a ul n d e r s ' .
Mo r gan
R ·
I
State-Secretary.
eg1011a
direct ors from differc11t Bla ck
J d
co lleges were also eecte .
The
chairt11an
of D
co mmit tee
was ·d 1ave11e
01
McCarthy ,
vice-pres1
· I e11s ·
Howard 's
Polit1 ca
c1e11c.c
Society
aitd
next
years
president .
The
NABPSS 's
·
'' We the
constitution sta 1es:
•
NABPSS
seek . t o d pro1note
·
interest , study , a 11
ac 1ive
participation in legis lative, civ~cj
ed ucational, moral ba11d soc1
Bl ak
endeavors
of
t e
ac · .
J
.
,,
community.
1j he
C.o In mu 11ic ati o 11
Commi1tce
plil11ned
for
a
newsletter as its 1najor aitn .
Rec0gnizi11g
t~e
11eed
for
consta11t communicatio 11 , a base
was established i11 Ra!eigl1,
North Carolina . All i11fo rmatio11
.is to be sent t6 Siste r Yvo 1111e
Hillard , who was elected ed it o r
of the newsletter and c hairma11
•
of the com1n ittee. She res ides al
55 2 East Jones Street.

.'
*Honoring the Class of '73!
from 9 to 3· ... m.
'first 25 women in FREE
Admission $1 .50
''This Shit is gonnil be terrible"
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I
I
I
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We Are Our

by Larry D. Coleman
Seek 1101 an ideology, rriy
brotl1cr. seek ye t he Truth . And
based 011 1tl.a1· Truth , my
· brot he r, fas l1i<¥1 your ideology :
Seek
k11owledge
of
the
bcgi1111i11g, a11d the universal
order of ~hlngs . Come · to
u11dcrsta11d that is was and ever
shall be. And that all things are .
CC me ·to understand that
evcr)'itlti11g
has
a commo11
de1101ninator, and that it is not
necessary to u11derstand all
thi11gs , when one has knowledge
of certain thlngs . Evefythlng has
a co' m1no11 de11ominator, so
fa ctor back to t he beginning and
grasp unde rstand ing of the
csse1lCC . The rorm shall always
change, for it is •ephemeral . Th.e
csse 11 ce unchan ging essence , 1S
'
1 l1e issue.
111 o ur struggle to regain our
freedo m, we have callously
11eglected the hu b of our being,
a11d uur reaso11 for being .. We
have no l attempted to rebuild
tile firs t entily destroyed by the
colorless man upon our arrival in
!tis ' 'Ne w World.'' He destroyed
our fa1nilies. And in so doing, he .
destroyed the whole of us, and
all t hi11gs co1n mon to families
e .g. va lues, language , traditions,
hlst ory, ge11ealogy , self-identity ,
k11owledge of self. When he
.oclestroyed our families, he
destroyed our knowledge of
ourselves .
.
And without a knowledge of
o urselves , we did not know how
to place one foot in front of the
o tlier. We were lost in .c hoppy
and foreboding seas.
111 1he not 100 diStant future ,
we will nol be able to gather ai;
ra1ldo mly as we do now, though
our important meetings arc
always monit ored by them. The
time will co·me · when it will
become absolutely neces~ry to
know every member of your
family well . Our families will be
our final sanctuary when all
othe r doors are closed.
I have first cousins that I
have 11evcr seen. Not to mention
aunts and uncles I hat I never will
see. Second cousi11s are almost
0\11 of 1he question, and thirds
don't count ' ' when you get right
down to it .'' The Black family,
that entity which is laughed at
by Mo nyhan and cursed by
I

But we knoW better. Thanks
Jensen,
invaded
by
social
Our. families will p.it our
workers , and pestered by bill roots in perspective . And with to Chancellor Williams, J .A.
collectors. The Black family a~d our roots in perspective , we R ogers , ana the ancient writings
its development is the key to our being to seek understanding of ... we know bel ter, finally.
. We
know . that
his
~ liberation . Organi'e your next the whys and hows of our being.
'
.
door neighbor, after you have We thirst for the Truth abo ut ' 'knOwiedge '.' is based on the
organized your fa mily . If they ourselves. And. when our cracked greeks , and the bad greeks - the
don't buy your proposition , it is .and parched lips wet themselves fat cats - Herodotus, Socrates,
doubtful that you could lead in the (!ele ctable sweetness of Euclid etc. all did their studying
others in all sincerity.
our
f ruc
identity ,
like · in Egypt b~ fore they returned to
to
misinterpret ..
If the Black family rwas domestif.ated lions b_e coming Greece
organized, there would be nO aware of themselves'. we move to everything. We know that the
crime problem ... at leas! not as immerse oUrse! ves m ourselves, .Greek gods were known to part>:
frequently· with . the
far as Black folks are conce.rned. exercw.?g our natural right of quite
A man's greatest fear wou)d be existence "on our own level, :'Aethiops1. Their gods wined
banishment by the family . Our while moving to reconcile aU and feasted with Black folks ,
when ttiey did not even do these
secrets would remain our secrets. constraints to the contrary .
Resources · could
be easily
We become . We awake from things with the ..Greeks. We
marshalled . Starvation a thing of our deep mental slumber. And know, finally. •
He calls cardinal Universal
the paSt . Our ultimate concern
we reclaim what is rightfully olir
would be the propagation and own ... .irrespective of the price . Truths ' ' occult'' thought and
security of ''The Family."
We -a re at that precarious philosophy, and it is ... to him ,
After we deal with ollr point in. being, where we are just as it should be . Black magic he
immediate family, rather while
beginning to awaken . W~...§.t1'ggar calls it . He seeks to deny its
we are moving to develop our about in semi-slumber, seeking existence and is yet hard pressed
to explain manifestations.
immediate family, we are also
to remove lhe cobwebs from our
It like the pyramids, is
imperceptably moving to love
mind and eyes . It is therefore
other beings like ourselves, our important that we see ourselves frankly beyond him.
And as hls ''knowledge'' can
·larger family, then ultimately _ in our true perspective from the
be trace'd to Africf_, so can his
beings period . (Now that is
beginning.
symbols, his cufture. Eve~
really out there .)
We must understand that we
today , we see how anxious he 1S
For a love of family is a love
are all th~t is, and everything to adapt to the latest Black
and recognition of sameiless . else is abo. To understand Black
·innovation. He co-opts our
And our love multiplies as the
history 11 is
to · Understand
creations and claims them as his
fold encompassing our love
''prehist.ory ," is to understand
own simply because he can . But
expands. Our love moves from
cosmic or universal history . ''In
the snake is out of the bag, now .
the center outward. First loving the
beginning
there
was We know. We finally know. ·
ourselves,
then
loving our
darkness... " In the beginnina ,
But let him continue to
family,
then
loving
our there was us. We were 'at the
neighbors (other Black people), beginning. We are today. We are . imitate us. Every step he takes
towo/d us further seals his
and if there is anything left,
''Hisi ory'' finds its roots in
doom .
Like
the
Greek
everybody else. For love, likC an
our hiStory. TQ understand
Mythological
character
who
atomic• blast diminishes in
history, is to understand that the
fashioned himself a set .of wings
in tensity as one mov~ away
pyramids are products of a Black
in an attempt to reach safety
from the center of the blast .
civilization. A civilization whose
and soared too close to the sun.
Strong Black families are the
technolbgy is beyond the grasp
foundation of a strong Black • of ''modern man .'' Erich Von Let them soar a~ close to the sun
as they like, it can only si~al
nation . If our families are weak,
Oaniken • author of ''Chariots of
their undoing. You don't fuck
the whole question of ''Black
the Gods'' has dared to speculate
with the sun .
Nation'' and ''Pan Africanism''
that the pyramids were not the ·
If you know your history ,
are living absurdities. One is the
products of earth men , but of
you know }'ourself. If you be
other.
aliens from outer space!
your history, you be yourself.
If we are to have a Black
(It is simply not possible for
And if we truly knew ourselves ,
United Front, we will need some
Black people to have done these
we would know that we are '
Black United Families, or our
things. Things which today's
faster than a speeding b.u llet,
Black United Front will be
so-called modern technology
powerful'.
than . a
exposed for what it is ''A Black
cannot duplicate. They can send more
and able to leap ta~l
United Front .''
a man to the moon, but they locomotive,
buildings al a single bound . ... if
The . Black· family has seen
can't build a pyramid! Whit~
we really put o,ur minds/wills to
better days, but it has also seen
fol.ks have to always explain us.
worse . Its suivival in face of
away into air. If they can't do it, it .
For we are our greatest
severe odds attests to its
and they admit they did not do
weapon. And we are the only
unceasing
cohesiveness
and
it, they don't even consider Us.
weapon that we honestly need .
vitality .
(we are worth zero ... to them .)

~~
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Cal) do in such situati1>ns is lo
press tor a new gc)vernment or a
change in a system that gives
room to corrupt practices .
In that case. HUSA, under the
old system, shoUld be abolished
and a new one created which
should be comprised or
representatives from the various
schools . While these represen.
tatives should be allowed to
elect officers among cthemselves,
• stricter
measures should be in .
traduced in. the disbursem.e nt of
by Olu Akinmolayan
funds .
In the past few weeks, the
There is need for a university .
edil or .in -chief of lhe Hilltop,
Wide student association under
Larry Coleman , and Cha rles " whose umbrella the various
Hall , president of HUSA
campus organizations can
(H oward University Student
operate . The survival of such
Associati on) have exchanged
numerous campus organizations
views on 1he HUSA crisis and
is very slim if they have to rely
the future of that student asso·
on the generosity of the various
c ia1ion . It will not be ~ut of
student councils for funds .
place if l c1press 1ny view as an • In other words, the various
imparlial (lbserver .
school councils should continue
I ha,ve no doubt in my mind
to receive the usual 1percentage
that Charl es Ha ll 'res ign ed from
of student activity fees and the
HUSA in order to protest the
balance reserved for other
action O'f the Senate in appro·
S!udent campus acti vities, and
priating funds frllm HUSA and
organizations that have no ·
to draw the attention of .,11
direct relation to aiiy particular
students to the fact that ,HUSA school . In that case, I strongly
was facing the greatest crisis of recommend . the preservation of
its c Xistence . His action . it will a university-wide student asso. be re c alled , followed the ciation that oversees such ac decis i<1n of the Senate to appro- 1ivities and ~hich will sympr ia1e $8 1.000· fr om HUSA 's bolize unity amorig all students
fund and distr ibute it among the of the university .
,
vario us school councils .
Howard University , being a
1 an1 (Jf the opinion that Hall
premier institution for the
relurned t(J office because he Bl~ck world , could not and
re"a li zed his responsibility to the should not condone any form of
students at large that elected disintegration
among
its
hin1 int<l office , and with the students. And HUSA which had
hop e th i1 t HUSA could be served as the ideal place for
re cif•ga ni ze d <tnd reso lve its training Black leaders and Can
cri sls.
.
slill train more of such leaders,
Re lia bl e sources have also cannot afford to die,, especialty ·
1
c1Jnfirn1ed thal H USA. under .-now , that there are
more
.
'
the si1111 e leadership . has trans · reasons for us to unite than to
!'e rr ed $5 0.000 t.1i the Howard fa ll apart.
'
Uni ver sity Financi a l Aitffice
We, the students of Howard
f<Jr sc ho la? sh!P awards t deser- ' University , should all realize
ving students.
,. ·
that Charles Hall is not
H(lweve r , a ll these are by no synonymous to HUSA . He will
•
r11eans rea sPns to ex o nerat~ serve his term and leave . but the
Hall from the present plight of instituti on should be preserved
H USA . but the fa ct rem,a ins that so as to give future generations
:1 countr y docs not cease to exist · their own chance . Let there be a
si n1ply becau se its· government 5new Howard Universily
is ·· corrupt ." What the citizens c Students' Association _
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Food Service Prai8ed

Nostalgia ''for Seniors Only''
Seniors, It Is olmos_
t over. Four years of unfettered fun, fantasy and frolic. Four years of labor, love
and laughter. It.might be fun to toke a look at our freshman year - for the sake of nostolglo, If no other

reason.

.

In the beginning, there J..os the wall. , The brothers in Cook Holl and i;ofl/er Holl were complolnlng
about the conditions of their dormitories, ond the sisters In the quad were sneaking in ond out of the
._d orms in direct 11/olatton of the 1 a.m. freshman curfew.
Wine, scotch, beer ontJ. other libations constituted the get·high ingredients in frequent use. ·Reefer was
not to become ubiquitous until the second semester freshmen yeor. And scog was o thing that /oyed until
around sophomrxe years.
We entered Howord In .September and found o new president. Former President Jomes Nobrit hod
resigned efTller in the year, In the face of student demonstrations. Cheek requested o six·month
moratorium on demonstrations, and the newly elected 'HUSA (Howard University Student Association)
offlclo/s were under fire almost Immediately for being ''tricky.·· Michael Collins was president; Honk
Smith, vice pres/denli Bill Cheatham was treasurer; and Cheryl Gayle, bi~legs and all, was secretory.
William ''Pat'' Bynum, who died In a car occident lost year, was elected Freshman Ooss President.
Patrice Walker ""'1S freshman class vice president. In that the freshman class was inactiVe, except for a
few meetings, details are Jacking OS to Who the treasurer and secretory were.
Despite the inertia of the class, ho"WeVer, vor/ous freshmen did manage· to find lester McKinney's
Ujom01 liberation School as on outlet for their pinned up inhibitions. Others founded ''Project Hip.''
In 196~70, a number of wild things went down. One such ''wild'' incident ""1S that year 's
HOmecoming. Gaynetie Henderson, now o •receptionist In the office of alumnus Andrew Young, was
Homecoming Queen. Homecoming that ytor was a gos. Cadillacs, snoke_<hormers, horses and equestrians,
and rallies contributed to moktng..J.. t"!'ti Homecoming on unforgettable experience. Although such
practkes were later discontinued In the name of re/el/Oney, that style Homecoming cost slgniflcontly less
to produce than Its lo~ter 'Mrs/ons.
·
~
Dionne Warwick was the featured artist of that year's Homecoming, and l110n Brandon blasted the
''ultra fashion conscious'' characteristics of that year's Homecoming crowd in the ''Washington Post. ''
A!tl1ough his obsef110tions were accurate - people were attired in unbelievably exquisite garb, one babe
even sported some turkey feathers around the top of her Coot - he touched off on atomic blast. At any
rote, we beat Hampton Institute 1~O in that game.
ne'!t shocker of the yebr ""1S ''The Great Ponty Raid to End All Panty Raids.' ' Originating in
Cook Hall, of course, the organizers spread to Slowe Carver and Drev.r. Hall alerting the brothers to the
.Issues ot hand: Meeting on the steps of DougloSs Holl, of course, under the ·veil of darkness (II p.m. ), the '
horde of bored brothers, myself included (I cannot tell a lie} swept. by the huridreds from 110rious
ldirectlons on the quad. The scene \WS wild. Sisters were throwing ponties1 water, books, bottles - you
name ft - out of windows, and 'brothres ripped down gales, knocked down doors, leaped from third
floor windows, and a few almost got stopbbed. When the Hilltop come out, then Feature Editor Pearl
Stewart made the brothers feel so bod, that the majority diso'riowed any knowledge of ' ' The Great Ponty
Rold to End All Panty Raids.''
The Gospel Choir emerged os a force that year, and HUMP mode its premiere performance. The
Nigerio--Blogra conflict come to a welcomed end, and Doug Moore ~s very much in the news at the
time. Ho""1rd Mot'IS denied by the Federal Communications Cof!1missions the lost remaining FM frequency'
In Washington, but Howard pressed onward. Jomes Porter died that year, os did William ''Che'' Payne
and Rolph Featherstone in Bel·Air, Maryland. H. Rop Brown disappeared. lorry Jiggers and Fronk Spells
thrilled the bosketbo// fans in the gym. 700 Howord students marched on the White House to protest
U.S. Intervention In Trinidad. ''The Unfinished Song ' ' enjoyed a long standing engagement.. Eric Hughes
and john Butler were elected to the Board of Trustees. Mike Harris was elected new HUSA president
that year. The Afr/con Heritage Studies Association hosted a whole of a conference. The murder of
unarmed Blocks in Augusta, Georgia and Jackson, M ississippi touched off o two-week class moratorium.
Major peace demonstrations converged on the Capi tol. And the controversial Pearl Stewart ""1S named
HilltpP editor·ln-chief.
That was the year that was.
·
. BUJ It, like the three trolling it, is over ond in the post. The time hos come for us to leave the
incubator. We've ridden the wing of Howard for four years. We must now go for ourselves.
It is hoped that our years. hove been fruitful ones. But the extent to which these years hove been
fruitful con only be determined by our works and achievements in the macrocosm beyond the gates of
''The Capstone.''
All persons that you may hove wronged or misused during your stay in ''Eden'' should be
immediately apologized to. We need each other ... now more than ever.
The years ahead will not be pleasant. We never ·know who "'"E' might need at a given point. Farewell

·™

Dear Dr . Cheek,
It was my privilege, a few
weeks ago, to visit the Food Ser vice Department of ~our
University, und~r the direction
With lhe start of this school
of Mr. Woodrow Anderson . In
my capacity as director of the year (Sept. 1972) and the
International Food Research politics of H.U.S.A. (student
and Educational Center . I have councils ani:t senate) the only
the opportunily to visit many student manned, controlled an.I
university food service facilities funded community programs
1n the ·United States and were destroyed. Where the need
elsewhere. I was especially for ,a base was support was,
organizations was - little or no
pleased to note that Howard
Unive rsity ·food service facility help came from any studenJ
government. Debating the
is one of t.he most unique .
college food service facilities in issues. actions and results of this
the country . This is due to the years student government is hip,
fact that your food service is on but it doesn't, necessarily render
a solution . Action · is what will
a completely cash basis while
return community programs and
most otbe rs are on the
traditional board plan.
projects to serious Black
students. The D.C. Project was
Also. I was very impressed
·action oriented . We are "looking
with the managerial develop·
ment that has been undertaken for support that is action based.
Over the summer there are a
by Mr . Anderson . He is setting
series of programs, serious
up organizational structure and brothers and sisters sh(>uld
personnel policies in your food
check out . If from May - Sept. ;
service which are unique an d h
h
. b
·
·
h
h
d
t
e
summer
monl
s
you
w1
11 e except ional 1n t al t ey eve 1op ·
h
f
·
1 e
·
f h
· , od . 1n
o 11 owing states
1he. potent1a 1 o t e entire 10
(M . . . · G
·
T
service staff and also respect the
ississipp~,I b eorgia, S enh
digni1y and individuality of the ncesse .• . N ah acm•, .
oNul
.
d aro 11na, ort
aro11na. ew
person . I was most 1mpresse y k M
d y· · · )
with Mr. Ande rson and his sen.
or '
ary 1an •
~giniad
1
sitivity to the nutritional needs . edadve you(hr nam e !Jdumh ' an
.
.
f a ress
ome an
ere) at
of _the . students In thts Age 0 363 _7008 between ram .
2
Aquarius . The menus were well
,.,..
h
F .
·
h pm ··~on t ru
r1 .
you· fare
b a lance d wh 1·1e o ffer1ng
t
e
.
·
DC
h
.
.
staying 1n . . t e same 1n or ·
stu dents t he maximum variety .
.
·
d d C
I was extremely impressed mat1on is nee e . a 11 or stop
··h h
,.
r·___.
· by the Student Center 3rd floor
wit
t e en ire uuu service H U SA
facilities and staff and I am sure
· · · ·
Work with us now and we'll
that you ire very proud of the have the ProjCct back by Sept ..
fact that your food services
.
1973
facilities rank among the fines!
Pamoja Tutashinda !
in the United States. My sincere
Student for a United
congrai:ul3tions!! ! !
Black Community
With kindest regards , I

''4frican Roots,- American Fruits''

Elijah Cummings
·Bows Out

•

As we mourn the loss of a
colleague and friend~ we cannot
think about the liberation of
Black · '"people
without
remembering Frank D. Reeves.
_Mr. Reeves used his political aJtd
legal ta~nts to always advance
the ca~e of Black Americanf
an'd their drive for social justice.
Because of his identification
with the national Black and
i
;
white community, Frank Reeves
seldom had to searcl'i. for
someone to provide him with
the facts in a civil rights matter
•
because he knew them firsthand.
Frank
Reeves
worked
diligently to imp.-ove1he·Uves of
Black Americans in the cities
towns, and villages of thi£
country. He did whatever he
thought necessary ·to alleviate
the pangs of hunger, the stink of
poverty, and , the ignorance
caused
by
generations
of ·
servitude and oppression. He
knew the value of education and
took time from his 8.ctivist
career to teach law at Howard
University for more than 30
yean so that young Black men
and women would be prepared
to challenge and change the
political, social, and economic
•
systems which control and
exploit o.k>ple simply because of
their coldl or economic or social
·circumstance.s.
When ,..he
seconded the .
nomination of John F. Kennedy
for the Presidency in 1960,
Frank Reeves said: .. Boldness
must be the course 'o f Am~rica
and bold must be its leader."
These words He used to support
John F. Kennedy described his
•
own career. Frank Reeves was a
bold man and his colleagues and
students will miss him.
1
He was a close personal
friend, and I've always valued his
wise counsel. I ~ -him and
~m personally saddened by hii
death.

Dear Stu'dents:
During the past year, it has
been my privilege to serve you as
President of the Liberal Arts
Studedt CoWlcil. Many people
arc led, to believe that th~ job
has been easy and full of
glamour. Let me be the · first to
inform you ~hat it has n0t'9 But
there ; have been many people
who have made tremendous
c o ntributions to rriaking my
work a:nd stay at Howard most
rewarding. It seems only fiftin&
and right that these individuals
be acknowledged and thanked
foi thei.r all so important
contrihutions.
,_ '
First, to my executive
committee, consisting of
Raymond Johnson , treasurer ;
Jeff Sl.mmons, vice presidnnt;
-~d sYlvia Keys, secretary, I owe
my thanks for their Support,
unselfish efforts, and timely
encou'ragement during our
administration . Your kindness
and t oncern shall never be
forgot~en as long as I live.
To council memben Debbie
Tate, Robert Alexander, Elaine
McCloud, Gerard Washington,
and othen : it is my sincere hope
that it has been as much a
pleasUie for you as it has been
for me to wrok with such an
under$tanding and considerate
gfoup of brothers and sisters.
Without the wise and sound
advi ~ e· of such people as
President James Cheek, Dr. Carl
Andetson, Mr. Wasllter Hawkins,
Mr. Ernest Wilson, Mrs. Green,
Mrs. Claiborne, Mrs. Jackie
Nash, Harold Logwood, Senator
from t~ law school, James
Early, president, Graduate
School CoWlcil, Bill Lightfoot,
Fred McQueen, President of the
Scho,ol of Medicine, Hisani
Mwuesi, Senator from -Liberal
Arts, Michael Hanis, and others,
Last .but not least to the few
my many objectives would have
be~p; almost impossible to who always seemed so critical of
our administration no matter
ac~Ye,.
Editor Lany D. Coleman and what we did or said, I thank yOu
Business Manager Zeke Mobcly · most of all. For your sometimes
aloni1with other members ·of the uncalled for and seemingly
HILUfOP staff provided ~ry intended destructive criticism of
'
.
actions have probably been more
excellent
coverage of Liberal
Arts Student Council Activities helpful to us than anything else.
and certainly their every effort Just dealing with your varied
accusations have given the
has been most appreciated.
.
To Sister Llsa Nimmons, executive committee and myself
symbols on paper just cannot the necessary experience to deal
begin, to express what your with the hassels of life · that lie
efforts have meant to students· in before us. Unlike you few, we
the College of Liberal Arts and have taken time out to say
THANK YOU.
to myself. THANK-U!!!

t

.

•

(Statement issued by .1resident
Respectfully yours, James Cheeke on the death of
Br1>the'r Herman E. Zaccarelli Frank D. Reeves.)

1

Charles Hall,Looks Ahead

•

remain

struggle must come from the
fac ul ty , asserted Bi 11 ings Iy, ''for 1-br::.:o~t~h~e~rs~·:•nd::::~s~is~t~ers""-,~·~nd:::..:•~e~m~em:::;~be:::.,r~B;loc::::;k:_:L~o~ve.::..;'~'s~B;l~oc~.k::...:So::::;lvo:::,:t~io;n~.~A~so;n~t~e~.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
it is · they who .design, the:
Forum as part of rts cont1nu·1ng
curriculums'' which ~ou ld be at
thc1nc of realizing Black needs
the heart of the Blac'k College .
and aspirati ons. discussed 'The
I
·'
Criteria . for the Survival of To this point however the role
by
Carl
'Peewee'
Fraiser
of facUlties at most Black
Pr e dor1'inat e l ~ Black Colleges .
Centurie.s ago, the first exist - the o ne a European who shunted his reality .
Colleges have been weak and
Addr essing the April 11 forum
Europeans, with the intention of explains his existence on these
have been supplanted by
wer e, Dr . Andrew Billingsly,
He (the Black American)
making
permanent
1Cttlement,
shores
by
t
he
designatio11
,
students
\eadersi'\ip
in
recent
t he· Pres ident' for Academic Afspeaks
vehemently
of his
AmericaJl;
and
the
other
the
landed at Plymouth Rock . They
fairs a nd Dr . Ke nneth Tollett , years . He called many instruc·
citizeriship. Like the German
had
arrived
in
the
''New
World''
AFRICAN
who
,
for
his
o
w11
tors
··visiting
professors''
who
disti riguished profess or of higher
Jews, he dogmatically refutes his
survival,
would
forcibly
acquire
with
certain
goals
to
establish
only come to class and then
being an alien . ''l was born here ,
cdu caJion . The moderator was
the
European ll1
a new some eieme11ts or the nature of •so I am American ," or ''I built
leave
Dr . Fr ank M . Snowden , Jr ..
the definition, Ameri can . He this county so .... '' But if he is
environment ,
and
more
Billingsley stated that student
C ha irman of the Department of
important,
to expand
the (THE AFRICAN) i11 no way
.invo lvement is still not at the
born in England , he finds it
C lass .
controls
the
disti11ctio11s
,
and
socio-political
influences
of
the
absurd 10 address himself as a
T he two speakers emphasizeq ides.ired level . He castigated it
thus,
·
is
incapable
of
altering
European ,
or
even
more
tha t Blac k institutions of higher for being crisis oriented . Theo European. In their attempts to
them.
His
development
and
exert
these
influences
,
certain
specifii;Jlly, if he participates in
edu cat ion are a nati onal asset \ifth force he listed is the com·
limitations
would
lie·
in
this
piunity . ••We have labored un - stages evolved: Psychological
building the metro subways, he
arid beCa•Jse of the unique sercotitext,
an'
d
he
would
be
manipulations
of
the
indigenous
knows that he is not a part of it
vices that they offer their sur- der the illusion that the Univer whatever
he
is
told
he
iS.
He
people
·attained
extremes,
5ity can exist apart from the
vival shc>uld be insured . They
because he was BROUGHT IN
becomes
nigger,
colored,
negro,
genocide
was
a
resulting
life
community ," Billingsley !ISSCT·
THE•
AREA
TO
WORK
also o utlined some of the forces ,
boy,
the
lost
minority
,
Black.
style, territory was named, and
(SLAVE) FOR WAGES (HIS
bclth int e rnal and external, ted in describing the way that
Eveliy
appellation
determi11ed
the
,
American
was
born.
(A
SURVIVAL). A situation . not
which ihre<1t-en t<J 'make Black the ,comm unity and universities
determined
by
the
qualities
transported
European
whose
really differe11t in concept froni
Co lleg es e1ti'nct . Both em- have remained separate.
already
adopted
by
the
relocated
existence
was
completely
Professor Tollett sought to exhis introduction here centuries
phasized the' inte:rnal threats as
defined
only
in
terlns
of
deceit,
European
.
plain the ''complex of forces''
ago.
'll ()S t ifnporta nt .
gr
.eed,
an'd
systematic
As
the
interactio11s
between
that threaten the survival of
Dr . Billingsley, focuS"ed his
So the AFRICAN in America·
destruction.)·
these
two
peoples
developed,
an
Black college . He outlined the
must a wake and halt , the
atte nti on on the five internal
Thus
the
meaning
of
accelerated
consciousness
series of legal decisions , stempropagation of this fictitious
fo rces th a t must sui:\ply. th~
America/
Americans
was
arrived
manifested
itself
in
the
African
.
·
leadership in the ·fight for the' ming from the Brown decisiori ,
nonsense . The Black American is
at
The
American
was
the
Contradictions
are
voiced
.
The
which have backfired and
a
''concotion
of
survival of Black institutions of
1the
conqueror,
the
oppressor,
and
limitations
as
defined
are
threaten to destroy Black
imagination'' created in the
high er learning . "Listed 14.rst by
the
destructive
element.
denounced,
and
the
greater
education . Tollett cha rged that
mind of the European, only by
the Howard administrator were
During
this
historical
period,
society
legislates
.
Dialectically
.
the doctrines use"'d to close down
deliberate deceit and verbal
the g(>verning boards , which
1
THE
AFRICAN
was
introduced
the
''Black
American
'
is
Black secondary schools are
gymnastics . He hopes to instil in
must striv__e to s.tay attuned to the
to
these
shores.
The
African
defined
.
A
contr:idiction
;
the mind of the African and the
now being applied to Black
tin1es and to increase the
continent,
inhospitable
to
white
because
he
is
made
by
legislation
greater European society that
Colleges . HC suggested that the
am ount of resources available
settlement,
disallowed
the
andl
decrees
,
limited
by
them
,
the
AFRICAN
has
been
effect of the use of equal oppor.
to the s~ l"loo l . He c ited the fact
European
to
establish
himself
in
and!
depends
on
them
for
his
assimilated into his trea chery,
tunities laws be investigated
that the Board of Southern
any
way
commensurate
to
very
existence
.
Changes
in
corrupted . nature,
berserk
before being used .
University was all white to
American.
Debarred
by
these
le&islation
threatens
his
very
aspirations , and nightmares. The
The Professors also revealed
justify his be lief that boards of
existence, and life is continuous AFRICAN
who
has
been
the existanCe of what he calleil geographical impediments, the
Bla c k' Colleges should be conEuropean,
findin&
it
impo.
s
sible
apprehension
because
this
classified , America11, must take
the ··crossover syndrome''
tr<illed by Blacks.
''Black
AMerica"n
''
exists
only
in
the time to investipte the true·
describing the socio.economic to allow others to live in peace,
Th e , pr es idents apd ad the form of pen and ink and implic~tions of this misnomer,
displayed
his
diabolical
nature
differences between the students
ministrators have , so far, been
embossed decrees, and his and confront the realities of .
and faculty as a factor helping by reducing the AFRICAN to
the salvation of Black Colleges.
confines are ·these books which Austerlitz .
to keep the Black Colleges slavery in the ·•New World.''
Billingsley cautioned that these
have excluded his very being and
So at this staae, two peoples
divided ··we need 10 get rid of
(1ffices should carry the full load
all internal dissention ."
if Black institutions are to surThe conclusion of both is that
vive . lmpor~ant to the new
the Black College would • be
Black administrator should be
saved from within;. As Vice·
the c losc::ness of the adwishes of the graduate and
housing at this University. There that students begin to check
President
Billingsly
adequately
ministrator to the people whom
professional students
these
areas
out
more
thoroughly.
have
been,
and
probably
always
stated. ··we must regulate our·
he saved .
will be, probiems in trying to My feUow students, you must (personally, I've not ~en any
selves
from
with
."
The maj or leadership for the
.
'
meet the space ~quirements of deal with these ~ues, and many real indication this is true, other
activity
fees. This k a ~ry Studefl.t Councils did not ·want
My fellow students , members of my Executive HUSA Officen, all this huge institution; others, ~st you run thC risk of than a haphazardly floated
crucial' matttr. Your money to respond to my request.
the fa culty and administration : of the concerned Faculty consequently, most of the being poorly served t:Jy those referendum during the early part
shouli;i not ,go to individuals and
I regret having to end on such
I am taking this opportunity memben and Administraton, problems in the future should~ · who should be providing service of the fall semester). I hope the · aroups who say they represent
negative notes, but it is the life
Graduate and Professional
to commun icate with you at this and most especially those anticipated, yet even 1f to you .
you; but didn't I ask for reports of our institution thal I've put
Then there is the problem students will take the time to
time because I understand this individuals who have received &nticipated the present staff
from Student Council Presidents foremost. Even at personal
may be the last' regular issue of very little credil1, but have . headed by Dean Calhoun with the future of Student check this out thoroughly,
as to their activities and financial expenses what I have reported
because your student activity
the HiUtop. I want to thank you worked diligently along with me
presents some real problems as Government, which probably is
consideration this year, since here may infuriate some, but I
money is at, stake. J have ·n ot
for ihe grass root support I've tiupughout some period or most
td whether they will >i>e dealt a reason why the University ·
theyi took a total of $81,000 submit some of the people
Administratioo is beginning to been able to get enough
received durifig ·,my entire three of -my service as a Student
with
properly.
from HUSA? I have not received around this University need ·
. as a Student
'
assistance to work with the
years
Government Government official. To the
We still have some academic take Student Governme·nt for
any ~ply. Yet I am still doing a infuriating. I don't think there is
other part of HUSA. And it is
Activist . Special thanks for your Howard Community in general,
problems that continue to aranted and just mandate policy
repo~ for · the General Campus any point in m~g any more
difficult getting things done
support. It has been an thank you fOr affording me this
pla1ue . us. I , understand . the without adequate input from while· our hands have been tired
to squtinize. That report will be excuses. Howard must be
experience that · has imprinted opportunity to ~ne you. I have
Chairman of the Afro·Amer1can students- in some cases. At all by the confines of one part, of
on f~e in the Vice President of changed for the better, or we
deeply in my life . Space, here, tried to represent yoU with my
Studies Department needs some costs.. this situation must . be Student Government (proposed
StudCnt Affairs office by the find ourselves doing What the
does not permit me to mention best.
kind of direction as to where he remedied. We have been unable GAS proponents). I submit to
"
·
end of April. Yet I think if you white world would like Us to do,
to
come
up
with
a
viable
all those I would like to thank
There
are
a
few
very
should be aoing, because he may
•
check the activities of your phase Howard out. I cannot
you, fellow students, that you
for their indespensable aid that iniportant points that I must
be lost. He may be indicative of structure of BUSA next year to should demand to know where
resi>C'.ctive Student Councils and express how much trouble our
certainly lessened my burden . , bring to your attention at this
o _t,her chairmen and this point. The Graduate schools S2.0 per student that is supposed
theu-l requ~itions through the University is in as a result of
However, I feel compelled to point . Fore·most and most
departmental heads who are lost have a document that those who to go to HUSA next year will ao,
Dean's Office or the budget incompetence.
mention s few specifics. I thank important is the prob~m of
at this university. I recommend re present them claim is the · before you pay your student
office. you might find why the

In its tinal session of 1972-73
;1c aden1ic ye ~r : _the F~cu_lty
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Film Review:
1·

Mingus slaal<es Cramton

'Book of Numbers''
•

•

•

with his fellow artisans. Pullens
mercurial sok>s made one forget
Charles Mingus has been a
that Cramtons piano needs
prom:ine11 t force in Black music
tunin1.
r
Ray Brooks on drums was
since the early 1950's. Last week
. the
renowned 'bassist and
the nights teaser and aowd
composer who has distinguished
pleaser. Having already sent the
crowd into a frenzy with his
himself for his intensity and
'
drumming, Brooks preceded to
lyricism
presented
a very
mystify the audience with a saw!
together
program
to
the
Yes a saw. Playing the saw with
a udi ence
at
Cramton
a tenor drum stick the drummer
Auditor~um courtesy of the Left
was able to maintain the lyricism
Bank Jazz Society.
By Stephani J. Sto kes
Pho tos by Bruce Thornton
of the composition which
The curre.nl Mingus group
brought the house down.
which was co mposed of Charles
''I starred in 'Trouble Man' because Ivan
''I'm in a position where I can make a few
Mingus was of course Mingus. things happen, so I came back to the Black
McGee 011 Trumpet ; George
Dixon directed it . I don't think it was a bad film.
Although
there
were
no
lectures
Admas 011 Tenor Sax; Don
It was better than most.
community ... I don't want any medals. ~ 1 just
on
politi
cs
and
music,
which
Mr.
Pullen on Piano and Roy Brooks
''I like to do films. I' m an actor. That's what I
want Black people in Washington to come to the
M. is noted for , he was sti ll the
on drums was o ne of the most
do best - act. But I don 't waryt to act in shit. I
center piec.:e of the group. His theater,"
pleasurable to visil D.C. in quite
want to act in good plays and the only way to do
Robert Hooks, actor and founder of t he O.C.
music and his mwicians revolved
some time .
that is to have a O.C. Black Repertory Theater."
around him and reflected his Black Repertory Theater Company, sat in ~ he
The
quintet
conlinually
Hooks' acting enthusiasm has had an effect on
appreciation an d utilization of box office and unc:onsck>usly played the role of a
soared tl1roughout tl1e 11ight as
his son, Kevin, who starred in the recent movie,
the various fo rms of Black natural-cool interviewee. He t alked
they shook Cramton with such
music . At moments he seemed enthusiastically about his brainchild . ''The D.C.
soulful interpretatio11s is ''Blue
''Sounder." Young Hooks, 14, also has an~er
impassive
but
always
his
fingers
Silk " and ''Orange Was The
Rep was an idea or dream I had to start a Black
movie credit called ''J1 .,"which is a CBS s
ial
were in complete control of the .· institution. I was aware of D.C.'s Blackness, ane:,
Color Of Her Dress.
that is shown each Christmas .
group
filling
in
tihe
open
phrases
Ada1ns, 0·11 Tenor Sax, was a
had had experience with starting ~ Black
''Kevin wants to1be an actor, but not a movie
with his bass .
smoker as he moved about the
companies on stage.''
sta r. He's retired now, and lives in Philadelphia
Perhaps the . groups most
stage stretching his notes to the
. Hooks has been instrumental in starting seven
with his mother. I can't speak for Kevin, but I
distinctive character was its
audiences delight.
know he won't be snowed by tile bullshit in
ability to maneuver through the Black theater companies, including the Negro
011 trumpet McGee also
Hollywood. He:s very aware."
ma11y
tempos
in
one Ensemble Company, which he describes as ''the
refused to cut a11y slack as he
Hooks said that Kevin atten~ed the ACademy
i.J1terprctation which were quite most productive and important Black theater
poured his body and soul i11to
· company in the world."
Awards Pre~ntation , and tllat he said he will
the music . Both Adams and
lengthy .
A heartfelt ' tight on' to the . In ~i• attempt to set up the company here , he
McGee gave so much of
neve r go to another one again .
Le ft Ba11k Jazz Society in w• labelled by Some peopte as an ''interloper,"
the1nsclves that you could
''I felt · he should have gotten some kind of
presenting Charles Mingus and an outsider upsetting things.. Hooks, ana1:ive
actua ll y sec a11d feel their soul
award; but-he's not worried about that,'' Hooks
its quintet and hopefully' they Washingtonian who returned last year ·to the
force in motion and the cro wd
revealed. ''He did the role because he wanted to
will
endeavor
to
co1
1tinue
·toved them for it.
do it, and he felt good about that. He wasn't
District after a long absence, could not
presenling Black music as it
Pianist Don Pulle11 cou ld do
realiy concerned about an award ."
understand this a.ttitude. ''How coukl a Black
sho uld be .
no less tha 11 rise to the occasion
•
person, claiming ~·s Black, resent something like
When asked what he thought about the choice
The year is gone and I hope you have enjoyed reading the feature
that?'' he queried ,
.Robert fl ooks, tl1e
section of this year's HILLTOP. Hopefully, it has proved to be enstar of tlie 111otion
tertaining tMlt yet, informative.
, 11ictt1re ''Tr<111blc
I cannot end the year without giving credit where credit is due ...
/lla11, ·· t/1e televi·
to thOse individuals who have helped me make it through the year.
I
sio11 series NYl'D.
So, a deep, sincere heartfelt thanks must go out to Al Jones, Richard
011d tl1e fo1111der
Johnson, Stephani Stokes, Nyya Lark, Charlene Walton, Glil Hamer,
o ftl1c D.C. Blal·k
Asha Adija, Tom Terrell, Larry HQlland, Charles Mosn, Greg FIM'l1I
R e p o rto r.1· Co 111gan, Titilayo, Sharon Jackson and the many others whose names 1111a11y. l'O n1es a·
cape me at the moment.
Jl'rQs.v as bei11g 11eThank you, reader, for the time and effort you've put into readry ··l·oo l'' ir1 l1is
ing this section and the criticisms I've received from time to time. I
i 11 t ervie111 11•itl1 tl1e
hope it's been wOl'th your while. Without you, we would b!t nothing.
1
ll/ll 1'0P.
John John10n F11ture Editor
! During tl1e interBy Richard Johnson

Exclusive interview with:
'

•

• I

•

'

''

•

'•

'
'

natuii of the numbers system,
Don't
let
the imposing and no sooner than business
shotgun
wiCldi.ng
nigger begins does it flouri sh into a
profitable
blazoned on many of the· posters tremendous l y
pro moting the motion picture enterprise. Blue is doing good
''Book of Numbers'' fool you. and · folks' hitting the numbers
This film is · not of the left and right .
Meanwhile in a neighboring
poiso11ous, superfly, exploitation
genre, but .is homey, hominy to"".r. the white boss of the local
itsy, funky, revitalizing and nu~bers business (Luis Antoi11c)
Jllighte11ing - like ''Sounder," is informed of t'he ••gold mine''
yet ftinny ii1d ·exciting. Taking Blue has uncovered in Eldorado .
place in the 30's, the film is a No nigger's goi11g to make
money where -he can himself, he
oma11ce like ''Lady Day ,"
djusting facts in order to assure thinks, so he has his Black fro11t
·1s appeal, but unlike ''Lady man and other assorted flunkies
Day•· it desecrates nei1her the raid Blueboy 's counting hd use
nucleus
of
Blue 's
character portrayed,nor the era (the
it attempts to authenticate, for operations) in aneffort 10 drive
''Nun1bers'' f \ays no clai m to the Black numbers banker oul of
historical factj9nly to relevence town. Though they do 11ot
succeed in crushing Blue's
and good humor.
Produced arid directed by Operation, Antoine's men kill
stage
and
cine ma
veteran several counting house workers.
Raymo11d St. Ja cques, who also The stern, yet loving, Blueboy
stars in ~ he leading role, takes these killings to heart, and
''Numbers'' deals with the birth thus a numbers war e11sues. The
a11d developme11t of t he numbers Out come, y'all , is for your eyes
racket in the Black commuliity only. r wouldn't EVEN spoil it
of Eldorado, Arkansas. Blueboy for you with my words. Go
Ha rris (St. Ja..:ques) now i11 his check it o ut for yourse lf.
''Numbers'' is indeed a film
late ·fifties , decides that he can
do better t•harl the waiter's job of quality, of releve11ce and of
morality.
It
is
a
' held
"
he's
all these years. So with Black
his savings Ile ahd a fellow complexity that integrates an
1
waiter, 22 y;ear old David Greene ''Illegality '' (numbers) with so
( Philip Thomas), leave for many o ther indigenous aspects
Eldorado , vcn1uting to make of the Black semi-rural lifestyle
their fortune by employing the of an era long departed, in a
sche1ne... Blu~ oy's \'.ievised of . manner _that emphasizes Black
initiating a numbers racket co - ope ra t .i v en es s.
c6nstructiveness
and
t hert;.
1.
Obviouslv 8\uebov's been in or'nnization. And Black fun too ,
Eldorado before, so upon their ' St. Jacques' dir~ction is
arrival he is greeted by severa l acComplished and sincere. Other
town residents who, directly, than the fact that he has take11
escort him and David , and treat his Shakespearean accent with
them t.o a sumptuous dinner and him int o the character of the
an erotic array of girls from 1he Southwestern numbers banker,
local brolhel. Tt).ough Blueboy's he has cast himself wel l,
age is 1lpproaching the elderly, capturing and conveying the
cunning and t.he lovability, the
!Lis ~ppetites are yet spry . .. 'i
Blueboy soo11 tells all the wisdom and the portliness that
most
town's Blacks of his scheme, and ~cr~en writer
they are awed that they can win certainlY suggests . ..
"'Numbers'' is positive Black
600 10 I regardless of the
amoul}t thet placed on · a • family entertainment, and it is a
number.
Blueboy
recruits film, I might suggest, we would
ru1111ers, instructs them in the do well to treat our parents to.
By Al Jones
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•
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Asha Fee/,s•••••
g

•

your

n
a total
Black
/11ew
person (posteri1y)

· Create
from the womb
•
a new beginning
~ lucerne ebb
reborn it1
the minds
Move
of those who
co me
as the wavcs
answering the call
of the Nile
of your
endlessly deep
vocation
i.11 to ){Oui;se!f .becoming niore
vicege!ents (of Allal1)
A.A.
•
1

'

Greeks

'

'

•

series, lie " 'ould
d o it 0 11 tl1e D. C.
Blac·k Reportor.l'
!r Co111p011v.

just to join those hollow characters Who call
themselves ''Black Greeks," ... _ .but why'!
Is the wooden Que the brother wears around his neck
to protect him from the man 's bullet?

'

It can be no worse than this o ne.

Sisyplaus

in toumament

Press Rele1se
Sisyl>hus and the Blue Eyed
Cyclops (and il lu sory n1ind
play) ....·as en1 ered into 1hc D.C.
Recrea1i11nal Dcp;1rlment One
Act/ Play Tourna111cn1 Sunday .
April S. 197:\ .-

•

•

j 11o tl1er televi:rio11

'

' back
Is the red and white on the Delta's
to blind tf:ie Beast so he wo n't see the Blackskin under it?
'
Does my bro'ther have to kick my ass before
I can be his brother
While the Beast is doing it to us both all
the time?

'

''

Donation $2.00
FREE REFRESHMENTS

BIG.FUN!!!

•

/looks ad-

111itted tl1at liis
''tl1ing'' "'OS t}ie· ·
tl1eatre a11d tl1at
if /1e /1ad to do a -

•

While throughout the worl.d Black brothers (iie,
Black fathers , sisters and mothers cry,
niggers are on campus ple dging Que Psi Phi
(until they die)
While we struggle for identity from day to day,
'cause Y?hen you' re Black, you're B.lack, no
matter what you say,
some sisters would rather be an AKA (all the way)

Part ID - A Pre-Easter J'ilm at
Sheraton Park Hotel
In The Chief Justice Suites
PLACE: 2660 Woodley & Conn. Ave.
TIME: 11 PM 19 5 AM
DATE: Friday, April 13, 1973
ATTIRE: Freak

By Gerard Brown

Drawing the attention of passers-by
as they perform their dances of Pacification
in conflict only with each other.
For a second, to look at them, you would think
there is no wrong, there is no right
there is no Black,i:ere is no white.
But this cannot b ·
for the white man's earns are still on the move
through Alpha, Kappa, apd Groove Phi Groove.

•

"

vi~""

It's one o'clock, Friday afternoon
and as I walk across campus I sec
...... " The Circus is Back in Town;''

7'e 9-P o/~ ~Se~~

•

I

I

Maybe when we find that,
Fraternity courts,
Pledging,
and dancing on campus
won't free us, we will take a new directio n
........ a new direction.

a revolutionary
warchild
/discovering
yourself (beauty)

Come
like the wind~
of 1he storm

Ro ert ·Hoo s

Sisyphus was wr itten Dy ·
Garland L. Thompson , directed
by Monica Scott and music by
Diana Wo rto n. Sisyhus was
played by Stephen Byrd , he was
no minated for besl supporting
actor . The wom an visitc)r and
pregnant woman was played by
Samia Safiya Hala , she was
nomina1ed ror best supporting
ac!resji. Other cast .e,bers were
- the c)rderly, played by Cricket
and the Nurse T huraz ina played
bv Lenora Logan .
Sisyphus was also nominated
fc )r Besl Set . The awards will be
presented al a dinner Sunday,
Apr il 15. at the Washington
Hillclfl Hotel .
· The H owa rd University
Drama Department is presenting this play along with '' A
Lion R11ams the Streets'' by
Gordon Watkins at Madison
College in Ha r risburg . Virginia
A pril 1 7. during Madison
College Black Emphasis Week .
·· A Lion Rrllllms the Streets···
was direc1ed by Mary Fran ~ is
Spruce .
·

•

Hooks aid that the theater's goal is to strive . of ' 'Best Actress," the actor said he felt Cecily
Tyson should have received it.
tow•d ·eomptete Black unity , 'and that he
In discussing training grounds for Black
believes this can be reality. ''The D.C. Black Rep
is 1bout trying to create a line of communication .co mmunicators, Hooks said that he does nbt
'
.
know too much about th e . School ' of
to reach all the different life styles . We _have to
Communications at Howard, but that he thinks it
deal with thllt. Until we create that kind of
could serve to · change 'that old traditional
institution that includes all these thing·s we will
Howard approach to the community .
never have anything like a revolution."
''One thing I don 't like about the university is
Of all the media, Hooks prefers stage becau·se,
that it is 11ot as clo~ the community as it
he 11ys, it is not a controlled medium. '"\Vith
should J>e. "
television and radio, the FCC can always cl.It you
He said he would like to see Howard support
off but, here, we can do anything we want. We
the D.C. Rep more. He also suggested the
can cultivate a Black audience, educate.a Black
creation of a student-faculty relation between
audience, and entertain anywey we want to .''
the educational institutions in Washington and
He added, ' 'Until \'Ve get our own TV and
the D.C. Black Repertory Company.
radio stations and start producing our own
Hooks expressed disappointment in WHUR .
movies and plays, we will be at the mercy of the
''We need them to help us get to the community,
white man.''
Although Robert starred in the television
We need them to give us those Public Service
series NYPD, he quickly admits, ''My thing is
Announcements. They' ve been giving them to us
but, for some odd reason here of late, there 's
theater. I've always been involved in 1rying to
bring people closer together culturally , Ttlat is
been a breakdown . Maybe it's because there's
been some negative internal'. things going on up
more important than Hollywood .''
~
On the subject of his irrvotvement with NYPD,
there.' I don't know what to attribute it to, but
Hooks made it cleer that he did not care for
we need their_cooperatio9."
He added that he thought WHU R was under
policemen who are ''pigs, •• but that he had
respect for Black police in this country.
. · the illus ion" that t he D.C. Black Rep makes
money.
· "They hive to understand that they don't
''There is no money. no profit," t"ie stated. ''If
have to be like white cops," he said. ''Instead of
any\hing, we're in debt. We need their help, and
being pigs, they have to relate . NVPD gave me a
we're iiot getiing as much of it as we should be
chance to make a comment, to say something,
getting."
'
_
not just get out there and act and make money ."
The D.C. Black Repertory , Theater·, like any
Would he do 1 series like that again?
neophyte Black endeavor, needs the support of
''No, if I had to do a television serNn, I'd do
~e total community , Robert Hooks has put the
one about the D.C. Black Repertory Company ."
company on its feet for the benefit of the
Robert's last screen pe ...ormance was not on
television, however, It was on the movie screen in . people. Now, he feels, 1it is up to them to support
it.
;
.
''Trouble Man ."

.

_

PROBE reporter, Stephani Stokes, quest ions Robert Hooks about his theatre and over-off career.
''

•
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My life 1~ 1ncar1i11glcss
froin 1l1c bcgi1111i11g to the last:
At ti111es I j ust 1hi11k about it ...
a11LI it get 111c so rnad .

.J
"

~

•

I thi11k abollt 111y i.:lii ldl1ood days,

•

l1 ow J \\'as so you11g a11d free:

I 1l1i 11k about I lie ti 111e t l1cy killed my brother ...

a ki11 so very close co me.

1

•

•
r
•

I 1Jti11k abOllt 111y pco 1l lc ,
J1ow I call thc111 brolhcrs;

\t'*""

Co:

I tl1i11k about 1hc r1ecdlc a11d the pill,
l1ow il i11flucn<..'CS 1J1e111, a11d tl1c others.

'
I

-

'

•

•...

•

,
~
~

'1)\
Ct

•
••

'

'·

••

And wl1at about L-0 -V-E
docs a11 yo 11c believe i.11 cupid '!
Or is it just a crazy rc·cling ...
tl1at leaves yol1 so weak a11d stup id .

t'

•

-~

•

"

I wo11der if a11yone really cares,
if its s1raigl11 from their heart ;
Or is ii so 1nc 1nade up word .
tl1at a guy a11d girl could use so no11chalan1 .
I've lived so 111ucl1 i11 sucl1 a short time,
so111cti111es I figt1re I 'm ltere to stay
I migl1t go t o !·leavc11 later ...
b ut I know 1' 111 i11 Hell today.

'
•

Ma ybe if I did11'1 l1avc a11y fecli11 ~.
a11d be as cold as the dev il ;
Ma ybe I 'd be free it1 the n1 ind
)
'
a11d do my 1t1ir1g without a11y thought ~r trouble.

'

I thi11k of all of these thi11gs;
no11e of tl1e111 sec1n 111orc o r less ...
But 1l1crcs one tl1i11g I th.i11k of
eve 11 more tt1a11 the rest.

.

•

I thi11k of You!

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

'
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Black· Politics
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I
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-

UNDERDEVELOPMENT in Africa

Stat es ..
between equals but which soon
Press Release
Ne xt , Cc 1bh c lah1 ,ra1 e<l 1111 the
turned , into
a
one-sided,
This
book
deals
with
dur ati<1r1 11f the pressures :11111i11g
aggressive
and
exploitative
Bla c k pe<lpl c. " 'hi c h C•tuscd UNDERDEVELOPMENT
in
relation'.s hjp which thwarted and
s<,,11 c 111 cK1 ifi c:11i11ns
s uch :ts Africa. The emphasis in How
destroyed African development .
p r( ic u rr ing 111 11rc :111d hct t.c r Europe Underdeveloped Africa
He analyses the multiple effects
j(ibs . Never the less. lie c xpl:1incJ is on the dire ct link between
of the !European slave trade on
that 11 u r rel ;1tif1r1s hip tc1 sc 1<.:i c ty underdevelopment in Africa ancf- the continent of Africa as a
st:iyed fuiidan1entally the san1e. develo pment in Europe during
whole, and ponrays not only the
in that "' they were the ride rs a'MI the past four centuries.
warfare, desolation and chaos
The
author
traces
the
process
we were the h11rses.'· In c111p ha which
enveloped
the
s izing this, C'c1bh " ·icldcd o f development in Africa from
slave-trading areas of Africa, but
earliest
times
up
to
the
time
o
f
Rhcidcs i<I <I S 11n exan1 pl c . T1x1.
also
the
destruction
of
in enip h;isizi ng this rc\;1ti1lns hip the initial contact between
economic, social and political
Europe
and
Africa
in
the
15th.
which he felt w;1s t11<1 deci s ive t(>
institutions in those areas not
understand. sir1cc it c1,ni:crns cen tury and shows the continent immediately
affected
by
o
f
Africa
in
the
mainstream
of
,,ur existence here in the United
slave-raiding . This same trade
p o litical
and
S!<ttes. C'ohb sta.ted th:1t this re - eco 11o n11c ,
which led to the · de~scallation·
tech
n
olog
i
c
al
development
of African development is shown
latic1nship nlUSI he c1,111p rchcn ded b(llh in tcrtnS cif h11"' it ··vic- which was occurrirlg in Europe to have laid the basis of the
ti111izc.s us :tnd c<1nstri cts 11ur as in o ther parts of the world at Industrial Revolution in Europe ,
time . The
process o f created' fortunes which built the
st ruggle.'· ;ind the Sc,r t 11f strug - t he
commercial, famous
cat hedrals
a11d
gle th<tl we l1;1ve !(1 er1g:1gc in . n at ion -building,
and
industrial universi ties of Europe and
Furthcrr11c•rc . he feels th <1t i11- agricultural
frir1gir1g 1111 this rcl:1t i11r1sl1i11 is growth were as mu cl1 a part o f provided increa..sed opPortunities
the Afri ca11 as of the European for education whi ch produced
th ~ prir1ciJJlc 1,h_jcc ci(111 l••Cl;1~· fo1r
the i11ve11tors necessary for
- 1 ~ l:iCk pciiplc ..
. . experie11ce. .
examines
the
1·11 ,11 tc iil)lLiJ.!gJ t11 ill us1_r <1tc th1_s
Wa lt e r Rodney
sustaining t.he econo1nic and
relationship
n<I
1t
.nature
of
t
he
teclmological developme11t of
I h I1'U
pi1int fu rther . C 111
.
and
Europe
Europe.
requisite 111 deal " ' itli scu11 c his - betwec11 Afric<i;
The author also shows rhat
t(Jry . H is firsl p11i n1 "as 1h:1t L;w~h~i~c~h~•b e g a n--a~s-•'-·'•o•n•t•a~
cl
··"·c ;ire ;1n Afric :1n pcci1) lc .' ·
Mi 1rel1ve r . he then pr1icee e
N.C.C . ( al !( )na C<lunse
T ei< ,, the t1i st(1ri c al .fa c t 11 f the
11 , c l:ihcirate on the fact of Black hurches). The purp<lSe <1f these
·· pc11ctr ;1ti1111 11f Afri c;i by the
pecipl c yielding the ir t)W~ ~n - conve rsati ons was c enter ed
1
E"r11pc~111s . the c1 11iqucst ,f tc r ests 111 c1ther pe<1plcs 1n - around a ·meth<KI ' l<1 roprcss t he
Afri c a ~y the Eur11pc:iris _:i nd
tc r cst . T '> dc 111 11nstrate this fact . laten t p<1litical threat 11f IJla c k
the SfC •1l ing ''"':t}' elf Afri c:in Ciibh n1ani pula1ed a political people in M ississi pp i and 111 especipl c h)' the Eur1 111 c:111 s ;ind oi utiihiogt :iphy cal led Moki1t1( .<1( tablish po"·er in the c11untry
brir1g in g thcr11 her e .t''. t he
l~ /cic·k R t'\"i i/11 riu11<1rie.i, by J1 111 h<1th C1lnservativc and libcr ;t\
Ur1i tcd St :11cs." Ci,hll tnJi.'C tcd circni:in. the f11r111er Exec uti ve po wer .
1ha1 this dcsc rih\·d seg.nicnts 11 f St:creta r y (If the . Studcn1 N11n Furthcrn1f1re. he g~ve <1
i1ur s·t:11u s l1c rc ir1 the Uriit ed
viiile ncc C<i-ord ina ti ng Con1n1 it - scc1,nd gc1a l o f th is 1ncc11 ng.
S1:11 es . l~ i kc ,\• i sc . lie •lcc l:ire J
ice . In thi s bc10k , he wielded o ne whi ch was h1 1w 111 r up t ure
tli <it ;1 1;111gihl e k111sl1i1> exi sts ' ·c li;iptcr in pa r ticula r .." cal~ed S.N .C.C.'s established activi ly
·h()th p1,li1ic all)' :111d hi stc 1ric<ill y ·· P rofil es in 1 r eac he r y . . whi c h and 111ake sure that it was in he \\\'Ce11 Afric :111 ;1sc eri<l ;i iic· y CllCC,lll p<l·SSeS <l men1c1rand;1 1in c apable 111 re-es tab lish itself in
;1ii<t Afric:in. r cs ist:1r1c c l1cr e 111
,111 e nco unter he ld in New Y(1rk ,,thcli pla ces c,f the S11uth ..
tl1.: Ur1it ccl St;1t e s .
City :ift cr a g r clup · c alled the
C tibb pr<iceedcd tci ela b(1r a tc
1
1
1
· l ri a<.l<.li t i1i11 tt, thi s. ti c cx1 c u 1 · ·· Mi ssissippi Freedom Dem <)·. 1ln ihc dilc111m :1 which th e
lie d t\1;1t hl·c ;1usc cif 11ur •l"·c l !irig cr;iti c Ptir ty:· attempte d l1l eject N1,rthern dcmocratcs were C(Jn in t!1 c U11 ited St ;1tes. " 'C reS itlc the ·· white M ississi ppi D emfl· fr<lnted with . ip whether 11r n<1t
i11 · <L ··\,'liite \\'11 rld ." '''hi c h 11 ' 11 c r;itic P<ir ty·· fr<1m their seat s in t<l supp(Jr t the Mississippians. in
11nl~· in1erpr cts th e f1 1 ~ 111 11 f 11ur the J 964 Atlantic C it y c1inven - fear of di s1 ruc ti11ns tha1 111;1y
rcl:itit1ris!11p :111111ng 11 ur .;e l\·e~. ,
_
have C<1n1e a b1 1ut betwee n thc 111 ·
111111
hut C11h.h stres sed t h•it ••Ur
T iNi. Ciihb emphasized the rc- and 1he Nc1rthe r n Bl acks. H e
11c g.l igc r1 cc 11, ;1ck11 i,"ll·d gc this . P'irts in the b'"'k which dealt then cl.irified, that thi s " ·as a
is a l ~11 11ur 11e gligc11cc t11 he :1bl e willl the c<invcrsa tio ns held bet - p<>S it ivc 1hreat t1 1 the D en1(11<1 j ust! }' cxp rcs~ th\' p i>Si 111111 11 f ween r e pr e se nta t ives
<1 f c ratic Par'ty.
Bla c k pc1lpl c .
S . N .C .C: . . N . A . A .C . P . and
Lastly. C1lhb discussed t"'11

by Gregory T . Flanagan

•
011 M11r ct1 29. 19 71 a n
;1utl111r an{! ac tiv is.t by the nan1 c
llf Charl ie ·tohb , VfJcali7:cd c,n
the as pec ts ir1 which Bla c k PcJl itics is vic\vcd .
I·
Hc1wcvc r . beft1rc gc1 1i11g int(,
the dyn:1111ics 1'if his subject.
Cc,bb stated his perspective
" 'hic h is th:1t. ·· w e h<1ve to he
Ct)r11mit1cd fu 1l1c Strugg le .' ' H e
further cxp(1und'ed the in1p(1r tar1cc fc,r ,,r1e !1J und erst;111d tha1
the . ··co ncept 11f c ~1111111itr11ent to
str uggle ." <.' 11vcrs al~ (,f his
VICWS .
In Iii ~ speech . which was
sp11r1s11rcd py the Departn1cnt c>f
. Afr<1-Ar11crit :1n studics. , he en1 ph;1sizc<l 1ln tl1e teS11pcramcn 1 of
"rcl:1tici11st1ip c1f c1u r existc 11 cc t1J
the A111cr'ic a11 structure in p ;1r . 11 cul :1r ;111i.I al s{l (Jtl ;.1n :1ggrcg:1tc
(If ir11err1<1 1i1111 <1I <."< 1c r c i1Jt1s othat
r11 :1r1ipuli11 c .
111 ;1t1c1111lti11g \( ) crir11prehcnd
:tnll ..:! 01ssify tt1c Bl<1ck pc1litic:1l
C(ll l t C .'1:1 whi e l1 we fu11ctic1n inti,
tctt.l<t)' , C1)hl1 four1 d it expedient
·lS" ir1 vcs 1i g:1tc explicit elen1cnts
fJf !11 st11r y. R t; asser tc<l \the par ti c ul ;1r t ~' f) l'S ,,f tl) 1ngs th <tt arc
;1ffil 1:1tcll 1\•ith Bl;1c k p1 1lit ics ti1day . ~ u c l1 <1s th e Bla c k Cau c us
ar1J ;111 c r1ur11 c r a1e f1f ptil itic al
a11d s1ic 1:1I 11r ga r1 i1.:1t ion,s that
fur1c t1 (1 11 " ' ith1n th e· United
•
St ;11 cs T 1, clen1 1,ns lr <1t c 1h is
•
pt 11nt , (.'1Jbh Utlll ZCll !h e ·19 s o ·s
ar1 ll l 960·s ':1s t ilt' cr :1 ir1 \\'hich
ri 1:1c k pc11p lc \\' ltncsscd a J) f () ·
d1g. i11us ;11111>ur11 1if pre ss ure i11
1!1c U11j tc(l St;1t es . I-l e st;it cd that
t.hi s · 11ri: ~ $ ur t..·· · w;1s r,111Jstly
lli rcctc d ((1\\';1rd <1pc11111g up
An ic ri ca f,1r qu<1lificd Ncgr•fe s.
Tl1e 19 .'i ..l Supr c 111 e C'i1urt D cc1S1!lO ;J !1lt 1h c F .E .1' .( ' . A<." I
Fair l:: r11 1i lt1y 111 c r1t Pr ;it.: t i't:cs
·,,111r11i~s11ir1). ;ir e tl1c c .~ c 111pl 11c:1t 1cJ11S tl1 ;1 1 Cr ibb prc scn tt:l! in
1 1dcr~ 1 ;1 11 d 1ng 1!1 is .
J_ i l.. ~· y,1 si:. lie e xp 11u r1d ed t h:1t
he 19."i(l"s arid 196 0.s 1' is ic111c d
111 ir1 ltltl~lf) 1 t1g ;11111, urlt cif str a in.
·c. 1 r111~g fr11r11 th11sc :1r l·;1s 1if -thc
\'t•r ld th:1t " t' r c J1 ,111in:1tc d h ~,
u r11pl':1r1 C(1l 1,n1:1I pcJwc r , suc h
:1s ,\ fric<L. Asi:L, C hir1;1.cic ...
ivl oiri:i)\'C t' . C1)bh c l;1rific<l cin
\\•1i \)'pcs elf p ress ures . Fir' st.
·· 111tcr r1<1I pr ess ur e .
1\•!1ich
cvc 1\1•cll in tl1 c tl 11i1 cd St :11es b~·
11\:ic k pc1 mlc . Sccc111\I. ··l· xter11al
prt' ssurc ' " y,rJ11cl1 is the pcrspcc -'
(l\'C 1\'C lllJ~SeSS. in ~' IC"' i11g C)Uf
c,x 1~1c11ce i11 . 111~ U11itt'<l St<1tc-s .
c, 1hh st;it l: d th :t! tl1i s p<lrtic u \a.r
l'r e!>~urt' a 111plified it self b)· the.
··cc> l( Jfli lll rJ>C11 p\ e cif thC wc1rl(\ .'
In alld \ ti i111 tu tl1i S, he " cx !ll:1111cd 1h;11 a t 1he t i111c 1\•he n
U11ited St:1t es "' •t ~ ;1 ·· <.tc 1n1i 11 01\11
' 1r11 11t' r i<1I 111 1\\'t'r : · . cc rt :1i 11 sup pl1 c:1t111r1., 1•c rt i11flictc J up c1r1
tier ;11 1h1~ t1r11c. tl1c Bla c k
\l<.:tl\llc 111 1l1c U11itcd St •11 es hec;1111c ··1u r1<.l :1r1 1c11 t <1lly tr <1pp\·d
• 1n ,111 1ll u!>1 cir1 1!1;11 11ur 111 a in
pr<fhlc111 tcr1 ti: re tl <>11 r •1c i<1 I di s c r 1r11111a t11111 ,111d tl1c d c11ials c1f
ci\1\ rig.ht~ ·· C11l1ll l' :<p riunJ cd
fu rthe r th;1\ 1\11s f:1nt <1sy ." ' •I S. a ~
c1irr(ih(1r:'i. t11111 th ;11 \\'t' (\idn ·t
..:oic r cc !•U r 11\\ ll c xi stc r1 cc. AIS••.
th:11 \\'C VtC\\ (' J ciu rsc l\•c s ;1s '' d e
1)ri v.ctl A111cr ic: 1r1~ ·. ·· 1-l ci\.\·c\<cr ·.
li e 1111ec 1l: d tl11;1t 1t1i ~ dilln't c 11 11r c ly llc1c rr11i11c <lur s t;11u s (1r
c>.1~1c 11ce t1crc i11 t!1 c U11itcd
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having cr eated
the c l1aotic
conditio11s
wl1i.::h
J)C r111i1 tcd
Europe t o . seize polit ical c.011tro l
over the Afri ca11 cor1ti11e111 i11 tile
19th century , Europe was able
to fully exploit A fric a 's 11atural
and human resources for it s o w11
development . Co11vcrsely . Iii:
shows that tl1e t>rcsc 11t c co 110111ic
and social conditio11s in Afric a.
t he
poverty , igi1ora11<.-e a11d
disease whic.h in fac t consti tute
UNDERDEVELOPt-.1ENT,
are
the resu lt of this exploitative
relation"ship .
Walt e r Rod 11cy i11 lltis hoo k
introdu ces a new Ji1nc11s io11 10
the
undcrsta11di11g
of
devel o pn1 e 111
;1 11 d
underdevc lop1ne 11t . l·l c sllO\\'s
that A frican u11der(lt•vclo p111er1t
is
not
1J1c
abse11Lc
of
developn1e11t. 11or tile stag11 :1Lio 11
of dcvelop111c1l, but t lie rl'Sult
of
t he
c 111ra c ti o11
:i11d
destru ct io 11
f
cleve lo 11111 c11t
which was · as vigor\J ll S :i11 d
po tcnlialty dy 11an1i c as !Ital o l
Europe al 1l1c poir1t o f 1t1c ir
co11tact.
fact11rs Whicl1 h:1vc l't'C11111 c i111 p11rl<1.nt 111 Hl :1 c k ~. su rv1\•;1l :1tlll
sclf-rclia11cc . H e v1n.:;1l11 ..:<.I ;11"' '
hi,s sen1i 111cnt C(1t1cerr1 111g •t
Bl ac k P11liti c;1I P;1rt) . l1l' _.,t <1t i.'ll
1h:11 a ·· Bl;1ck l'1 1lit 1c;1I l' :1 r1~ · ~
very unri:S1Jl\'Cll 111 111 ~· '''\' TI
n1ind. b1,th Ill tl'r l ll~ ,,f II' 1) r t)~ ·
pects ;111d v;1lues . 11t1t ii ' ' c ll':•r
1!1at yc, u <l11 l1:1vc 111 till~ ;-\ 111 \· r1 can P11l itic ;1I st r uctur e ,1 11u111 tx·r
11f Rl ;1c k P11l iti c:1I l1u<;tler!> \V h, ,
:ir e nc'1t rcsp1insihlc 111 l\l ;1Lk
Pc11pl t' ... I n :1d<.titi1Jtl !11 tl1 1s
C11h h i11 icc1e<.I ;1 111c tl11 1ll 1r1
whi i: h ,, ,· Sl11p tl1 e<;l' .. ,,, i1 i 11 ~· a l
hust lers'' ;111<1 tl1c ir ir rc:. 1lc1r1sihility . H e c;1ll ;.:•I t<1r !lie ;1r r;ir1gcn1ent 11f· s11111 c kitlll c,f 11l;11i
.that c1iultl r l' qul' ~ t 111.11 1l1c,
pc,iple " 'h,1 reprt..;.,c111 y•1 u r ir1 tercs1. he ;1cc r1u11t;1hl l' !cir tll<lt
pl.:1n .
· I n c11nctusi 1111. C l1;1rl1 e (.~, ,,,t,
urged Bl<1ck.. pcc,pl l' 111 'il1pp11r1
the ·· African \_iht..• r .11 111n IJ :1y··
a nd 1hc ·· 1nte rn;1ti11n;1I 1>r 1S•ln\' rs
1lf War S.1l id•1ril)' J) ; 1~ :·

Frank Re vesDies
111..: lc1ss 1Jf Fr;1 nk R eeves who
was ass~ici:1t cd with th is o rgani11inC<.I tht' ~t ruggl \· when he
izat ic1n c1vcr a great many year
" '11rkt•d t{,r Thurgc11Kl M ;1rsh;1l l
;1s ;1 r11en1bcr of the staff. Boar
, :1 1 the N AACP an\l tc1ge th c r
c,f D irec to r s. C1Junself>r , consult
1t1 c~· kept pc<lpl<.• fr,,111 hi: ing
;1n1 a nd as ;i l1>ng time friend
leg;1lly l)•11cl1c\I ir1 i1ur cc1urts.
and supp(1rtc r . Frank had the
···r11erc \vas· it t11t;1I persf1n ;1I
rar e c11111hinatic>f'l>. cif · practical
inv11 lvc11J,c 111 h)' fr ;1nk in the
a nd the1>rctical ca pa ci ties which
'cr1dless struggle f11r hur11an d ig111ade hin1 Sfl ex traordinary to u
r1itv . H e exhibited the ' H appy
as a lawye r . We a re goin to
W;1rri1ir ". sty lc . J;1c " '<IS 11f1t phil 111iss hin1 a nd we express our
11sophi c -;.1h11ut hi s invc)lvc n1c11t ; pr11found con d f1l-ence to his
lie tle\'Cr hcsit;1t cd t1, ccins idcr
widc1w and his family.'·
I
)
\\'hat 1hq :1d v:1n1:1ges cir dis:1d ·
. St'1l(/f(1r Ed1t•ard M . Kn'ru>d'y
v;1nt <1ges. ,,,, l1 is i11v<1lvcn1cnt
- ''As :t n ed ucator , as a lawyer,
\\ 11uld he ti ) hi111 . Wheneve r he . as ;1 c ivil righ1_s activist a nd as a
c1 iul<I u~ :1n)· s k ~ l l he had. he
sta 1esn1 a n. Frank Ree ves serjurllpl·d in to the fight . Whet her
vcd 1hc Blac k C<)mm unity and
it " ·;1s ·i11 the Brciwn case in
ciur lia1i 11n wi th distinction . I
195-l cir in dcfcn\li11g Ada 111
knciw h1iw p1 uc h my brother.
P11w1:l! in 1967 . he \..·;1s t he r e .
President Ken ne d y, va lue.d his
· · E \· ~ r yh ( Kl)' resiJected Fr:1nk
advice and coun sel . in the
f1 1r J1i s c11111r11itr11c111 . l1is drive.
1960s. and his leadership and
t1is unselfish liCv 1 , t i~ltl t1i the
c11urage11u s reprcsentatic>n c)f his
e ; , u ~c . Stire . there y,•crc tl1,,se
pc1,plc . 11ur ci ty., <t.fld the nati o n
\\l11J ;1rl!ue(t ·." ' it l1 hi~1. hut the
will be l1Jt1g ren1c 111bered by
.
'
.
respect " '<LS ;1[\\'<l)'S there .
thc,sc tif us wh(1 had the privil- .
· · 1>crsc \n:1ll~. I h;tvc l<lSI • ~11y
cgc elf w11rking with him .''
hr 1,t~1cr :·
Cr111 .i:r1'.1·.~i(J fl t1/ H/t1 c k Cauc11 .~
1·1, , . 1111 1 .l 11 rtl 1111. Exe c utive
- '" Tl1c 111er11bers o( the Cp nD i r c ct i• . N ;1ti1111 :1l U r h:~ 11
gress ifi nal Bl :1ck Ca uc us learl_.:;ig uc _ ··\\1 ith the p;1ssing \,f
ncd 1cKl;1y 11f the death of Fr an k
f r;iii k Ree ves " '' h11vc 11is t · ••
R j!cvcs. a cc1 l le;igue in the field
gr c •it l•l\\')·cr ;1t1ll ;1 gr\! •1.t c1f A111crican politics and
hu r11 ,111 ita r i:111. c111 t• .,..,hi, d cd1 - g1Jvcrnn1cnt :ind a perso nal
c;it c ll lii s life t11 tl1c struggles c1f friend tcJ ;111 1lf us . F ra nk 's tire1\l;ic k p\.·11p'I<· . And i11 s11 doing less cffc1r1s in the st ruggle to im llcl pc J '.<1 11 11c11pl e u11dcrs1 ;1nd pr (IVC <Ind r11;1 ke bclter lhe lives '
tlic 111\··;1r1 i11g· ,,f fr c t'd11r11 . Fr <1n k c1f Bl ack pcciplc . ;ind othe r
Kt'C\ t'S \\·;is ;1 \\'ise ;111d c11u r - 111ino r i t ics ts well k n1) wn
, 1gci1us •111:1n \\'hc"1sc u~fl~1ggi _n g
thr1)ughc1ut this· cc1un1 (y . Fr an k's
c 111111111tn 1c11t tc1. equ;1l rights s1g . cc1n tr ibutif1ns tf1 H 1iwa rd Uni11,1\s ;t ·1n ;ij1.r c11ntributic111to 1i_u r vcrsity 1ivcr the years and his
li\'l·s . V.,' c ;1rc all p1111r cr lilr c11ntribu t i1111s to the D emoc r atic
li is ing ~i 111 .. )'Cl ricl1c~ , f( '. r his P:1rty were (1utst;1n diog. In more
ti :ivirig p:1sscd 11ur \\,\)' ,. The rece 111 years his c;,ntributions to
J~, ,; 1 r<.1 tlll s1;1ff cif tl1 e N <1\1 (1n:1I the' J1,in1 Cen ter fo r Po litical
Urli; 111 l~ c ; 1 guc .1••i11 111c !11 .sc11d - ·Studies " 'e r e ee rt:iin ~y well
iiic (1u r s\·n11l•1t l1ies. ..
.I'- k11(1w11 in Washingto11 ,~n d 1n
} 11 1111' '"f , ,,..1'1' /I. IJcp ut y D ire.:') . pl :1ces llCy<111\I. Nii r11&t} ga·ve
ti>r . N ;\(' !> - ··Tt1c NAACP 111c>rc to govc rnr11cnt a11d. i)ol it ics
faiiiil y s Sh1 1~ kcd :111<\ gr ieve (\ at th<111 did Fr:1,r1k Rce\•es .
( c·o 11ti11ued fro111 I )

-

·>

(cfJJ1 ti1111ed [ruin/'. ../)

Ci c ner;1I. Mr s. La f1 1r1tant is . ;1
d ir ec t111 11r Jc " •cl C1 1n·1p <1nics .
l11c .. T r;111s W11rl<I Airli11cs. Inc .,
F1111t e. 'c ciric ;1nll llc ld ing Q;in1-

'

•I
\
•

"''

·e 0

1 ,

ry

r
( c:ol11i1111t' d fr11 111

affai ~s . as

•

-

by Tom Terrell

I t's heen t hree 1\' C t'k. ~ ~ 111.Cc r11v
cc 1l u111 11 [;1st s;1\v the 1urnt;1hlc_
1111{1 n11\1 t hi s is th e l<1st c,r1e . M )'
1·h;1nks ! ( \ Jc1l111 J11hn si111 ftir al liJ" 'ir1g 1111.: t11 sl•)' 111y piece in
r1rir11 ;111d f1 Jr the pc11plc wh11
sc 11t 111 the ir c t11rics f(1r the
Hll_l_TOP 131a c k Music Pc1ll .
Ur1fcl rtyn :11 c l y tlicr e 1\•;1s11"1
c r11 1u!!ll rcs p(111 s.: - 111;1yhc r1cx1
1
ye otr
A11y"·,1y ;1s I dcp <1rt . let . n1c
le;ivc y11 u ~· ith s11r11c rcc11rds t1,
c hec k c1u.I . Arc yc,u rt:<1dh '! W e
gc1r1r1 ;1 ~ urc se rve ya '
'"
JAZZ
S r111 .i.: P <ir M .v Lt1(/)' - M c C c,~'
Tyn er
S11/111rt1 M cCt,y Tyner
E .l"/)1'(·t11t ir•11 J - Keith Jarre tt
·1·r1111q11i /it.\' - Ahr11 ;1d Ja r11 al
£.r11• 11 ,~j1 11 1 .i M cCcJ)' T yne r
H 11s.l1 ,, · ·r11111rd1·r Yusef
J_;11ecf
1
/) 1111 c·1· ,,( M11.i.:if- - N1 ,rn1·a n
C'ci11n11r s
l?t>111r11 tri F 11r1' l'1' r - C hi c k
C1irc;1
f/ 11/l.1•-...·1111<! Cr us;1dcrs
211cl ( r11 .~11r/ 1' - Crusa d e
H r111,1:i r1· ()1 11 - . Fur1k Inc .
( ·/1i1 ·/..1 11 Lit·ki1 r· - Funk Irie .
M 11r1 1i11,,1t S1t1r - Hu hart .L<1ws
Wi lt/ F/t11t'1'r Hubert l~ ;1y,• s
Cr.1•i 11 .~ ~)<111 .I! __:. Hu hi:rl J~ <t"' s
P11e111nc1 - M ichae l Wh ite
M ic h;1cl
S11i r i1 /)1111' ·"
Wh ite

-

•

0

•

7°/11'

IA

rt

<1(

R11la nd K. irk
I Y <111 ·re N11r

R (1.( /11t l111

P 11r1

Of 1·1,,•

St>lt1tio11. Y1111 · ,,, f'f1rt tJ( 7'111'
Pr<ih/1•111 Jc1c l-l c·11Jers<1n
J: 111·r .I!.\' 1·:.~~ 1· 1 1 ri11/.\' J11l1n

C1 ,l1rane . Eric
T:1ylor. ClC.
•

D11lphy. C ci.:il

Milt J ; ~c k s1J 11
Rt•(/. \ l~/111 · 1.. . .1111<1 (;,,,,.,, R' 'Y Aye rs
J11 J 11 Str1't' I ,lit111 ,\!.\ Gar y
B;1r t1.
IV l·I URU - G ;1r y ll<1rtl'
U 11fl/lr Fir•' - Ciat•• B;1r hic·r i
·1·11iril 111 rirl<I Ga t<i ll ;1r hieri
E"/ P t11111J1' /'r1 - G :1tc1 IJ;1rhicri
1-·1·11i.r - Gati1 Fl;1rh1cri
.';1111f11J>\"1' r -

~V l11• rt'

Ari'

Shirley H1,rr1
M1•1·i11 · ()11
J<.
Ari

Y(Jll

(; , 1i111t

-

r111nethelcss her e ·s '' primer ot
basic , cnj11y;ihle mus ic . I f you
b u)' a11y (Jf these alhums a nd
don ·t dig en1, c1lnlact me at the
1-11 LL TOP a11d 1·11 buy 'em from
)'11u (a t reduced p r ice 11f
Ct,U r SC ).
Rock
/U.\"1' /(J ti/I' Ed>:I' Yes .
0

(

Dark

S i dt'

E ,, ~ t'' ' 'hlt•

Osc;1r IJr<1w11

{;tiiy alhu 11 1 )'<1u c a11 t1tld by
•the111)
Jl i rrl.~ <J( Fire' - M a h;1vishn u
Orchestr<t
I w1,uld give y11u :1 fur1hcr list
ilf R & 11 ;1\hu111 s (sc1ul n1usic ,,r
whatever y1iu ,c al l it) : b u t right
n11w ;1in't t1i<, 111 uc h new 11ut in ter es ting e 1111ugh 111 cc1111 n1 er1 l c1n .
Outsi(IC 111" New Birth . f· u11~ ;1 dcli c. M <tn<.lrill . W ar. C')TI1:1nd e
;1r1d •inc 11r t"'tl (1t l1crs- n11-is t 11f
the st uff <1u1 r11lw is ir1c1 1nsistc n\
sl1 it : ;ind like :1r1y g.<1ld shit the y
•tr e llc,ring ;111d sti11k t11 high
he ;1ven .
As thi s is 111)' l:1s t c11lu 111n 1·n1
g11ing 111 c11111 t' 11u t 111" lhe c l1 isct
and turn y11 u 11n 111 an c1thc r
" '(1rld - the wc~rld (If -...·hilt' r e.c k
n1us ic . M aybe I s h11uldn ·1 S<I}'
1ho1 1 ;1s 1111is't 11f y11u ;ire pr<ih:1hl y
ve r y f;1111iliar w11b r11<.:k : hut

1W <K111 -

fit' 1·k. 8<1xar1 a11fl A p p ice
IJ11rt' Tr et'S - F leetwtxKI Mac

Frank

W<1.z: oo

Zappa
H 111,1p

01· ( ' hic<1,it''

1111'

Pink Floyd
L ivi' t it Fi//111 <1rt• Ea.~ t All r11;in Br cis. Ba nd
t : l1/ A Pt't1t·l1 Allman Bros.
11.111d

(irc11tll
-

r1f

"Tower

Cit.\'

of

g p11wer
F1K11s .t - 1Focus
G1JX TrOI Genesis
N11rst' r y ( ' r)Tnt's Genesis

La\·/c1

Derck

D1 1111 inoes
/11 C1111 cl' r t 011n1intlCS

and

Derck and 1he

R ich Wake111an
Sl11x1t l it1t (It tlit' F t111taJy Fac-

T raffic

W l1r1·.~ N1•.rt -

'

let
to
to
to

me take yc>U back
hop -scotch and tic -tac -toe
hide -and-go-seek
jack -rocks and tht pool on sa1 urdo1y
may janes and squirrel . nuts
speckle balls and five cent cokes ·
when ··cta 111n' ' was a had W<1rd

'

•

I

•

let n1e take• you way back
to never missing the wizard of oz
to white shirts and dresse's ''" sunda)'
. on easter'
that new suit
your fir.st pair o f ska1es
a bike on chris1mas
kissing on the chee k, c•n ly
ducking or playing hookey fro n1 sc h1x1I

Who

Little Feat
We ll , th ~s is it . I h<1pc you
have e njoyed this c(1l un1n . ·If you
havcn '1. 1hat 's all right becau~
I kn11w . I have . If you ever want
t11 rap ab<1ut n1usic . dr(lp by or
d r1 'P n1c a line at the HILLTOP
(1ffi ce . Be C(Kll ....... me . I'm gonna
space and cu r l up with a good
w1K11an and some goc.xl music- ,
1hat 's " 'hat i1 's all about ain ' t it .

let me take you back
your first pair of high heel shrics
your first pair of c1K1l shades
your first tube of lip-stick
your first cigarette
your fir st shave
yP Uf semi weekly haircut
)bur fir st lo ve affa ir

•

!J i.t"it' Cl1i1·kt'11 -

let us go back
t ~e jr . sr . prom
the drive -in movie
wine and no herb
the summer job and the visit ' '' y1>ur u r1clc
to the day you were accepted tc1 H11w ard
let us go back : before we gc> f11r!h , as n11t

•

•

.
A young brother ''gets happy'' with the Howard Gospel Choir .

I

'

•

•

•

before you go for1h

•
•

Sp r i11g ser11cster c lasses n1eei
f11r the l;1st t i111e (1n Thursday.
M <ty IO . Sur11n1cr Sch<JOI sessi<>rl S begin Ju11e 11 .
The Univers it y Ch(Jir wil l appear in its Spring Ct)nce rt o n
Sunday. M ay 6. at 8 p .n1 . in
R <111kin M cn1orial Chapel . The
:1nnual R e uni 1'n Soiree for
atun1ni will be <It .7 :30 p .nl .. Frid;1y. M ay 11. at the Mayfl_o we.r
H<1tcl . The Alun1ni Council's
n1ceting <ll 10 a.m . that day in
the Trustee B()a r d Room is ope n
t11 :111 alur11r1i .

the

Si.,· iVi 1 •t'.~ tJ( H t'tlr}' VIII -

r11r.\ ' -

JJ

we ll a s cxperi e11ce u~
11e wsga t l1e ri11g. The other ci::itc ria
arc
' 'good
mai1agerial and
o rgan izatio 11al ability ' ' a11d an
''aw1re11ess o f t l1e impact of the
111 LLTOI' 0 11 a11d o ff campus.··
l;'l1e deadline for s ubmi tt in~
appli ca t io 11s for this' position is
April 13 a11d the se le c tio n will
he 111adc sho r1ly thereafter.

'

I

•

a

•I

I

er
s

111uni c •1ti ci11s . ;ind the United
Nati<lns AssciciaticJ11 and a lrustce of Lake ff1rcst Coll ege . M rs.
l~ afon t ;1nt h;1 { - (eceived n u merciu s :1"·ards fc1r her w11rk in
publi c servi ce and civil righ1 s .
Mr . Davis - play"·right , a ct1lr , critic . prcl(\ ucc r . and social
:1c tivist
will receive 1he
H clnor;iry D cJCtor of Hu n1an iti es
D~grcc . Wh ile :1 stud en t at
H 11" ';1rd . Mr . D;1v is was c n C(1ur :1gcd hy the late Alain
LtJC kc tr1 pursue a co1rcer as an
<1c tc,r in New Y11rk . He ha s ap .
pc;1rcd i11 Brr1adw:1y roles in
··N(> T ir11c for Sergco1nts."' '' A
R ;1isir1 in the Sun." a nd
·•J :1n1ai co1:· and co.-sta rred with
t1i s 1\•ifc. Ru by Dct'. in '" Purlie •
Vi c to ri;,us· · " •hicb lie wrote . H e
;ind M iss Dec <tlso appeared in
;;Gc111c Arc The D ays.'· the
r111 1vi e vc r sic111 c1f the play . Hi s
c>thcr r11 t1vics incl ud e ··The
C;1rdi r1al·· anll ··Shrie k) Treatr11 e n1 .'· He ha s direc cd the
ni (1vics ··Cot t1,11 C11n1cs to H ar·
len1.'' ·· K1,11gi·s Har vest.'' and
··e1 :1c k Girl.'' He has :1'c ted on
sucl1 "tclevisi t,rl shows as Th e
Dcfe11der s . Tl1c Nurses. and.,
E:1s t Sid e . West Side .

.
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Os.•ieDa1·i.• To Deliver Comme11cen1e111 Address
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THE ATHLmc WO~LD OP HOWARD UNIVEDITY

-by Richie Adams
Howaird \IS. Americ•n
UniYenity

'

•

Baseball

•

inninas but were "nable 10
Playing under extremely cold
Since the age of eleven Glenn
s·1so n · pate
· h er , Steve
weather
once
igain.
lhe
Bison
·
H
.
h
mer
score . In the 71h Don Smilh
picked up a much needed
arr1S' as been strapping on Powell .
walked (he replaCed left fiolder
3/29173
MEAC victory.
the ''tools':nf ignorance ."
Glenn 's knowledge of 1l1e
Bobby Saunders in the 4th) and
The Bison quickly score three
To those who are well versed ·game goes deep ; this can be
Bu1ch White roped an RBI
Usually finding it tough to
in the first as Copeland walked on the · sport of baseball >jou shown by the respect he c11111 single to serve Smith lo make
beat A.U . at home, the Bisons
s1ole second and scored on . would k no~ immediately that mands from all members of the
the scclre 2-3 wilh Catholic s1ill
played their best game or the
Christian rbi single . Newman Glenn is a catcher. To those un- team . To show he's not without
leading . Finally in the 9th the
year S<l far and tl•pped A.U. 8 to
Bison rallied for S runs on S t~en followed with a single a; famil~~l" many ._ in ~·eball cir ~ his short comings. in Howard's
3. Led by the hitting of Duane
hits . Smith doubled to right and did Saunders with Christian cles 11 ~ o~ten. 1mpl1ed that
Christian. Bruce . Hinton and
White then doubled to left to scoring on an error . With one man ca~ch1ng IS so dumb tha1,! he
Rock Newman. the BisOl)s colSCl>re Smith . Harris .sinalcd in out. Warren then iqueezed co uldn't play anywhere else,
lected 9 hits. 5 between the
Whire. Copeland walked and acr01s the final run . Eastern hence t~e ''tools of ignoran~e ."
three players mentioned abO\le .
pitcher. RegaiC May, then Shore tied the score one, three Who is .their right mind w~lo'
Howa rd scored I r-un in the first
singles and a double in the th ird put on the combersome
and picked up 2 in the third on singled in one run . Rock New- to make in Howard 3 Eastern shinguards , .chest proteetOr.
man chased in the last run of
by E.Jeffrf y ~acQuanie
Mr.Leo Miles
,
Christian 's two run hcJmer .
the ballgame with an RBI • Shore 3 . In the fourth Rock mask and finally an oversiJ!ed
Newman added anc1ther run
.
'
fi
'
single . Reggie May picked up Newman chased in two runs 1rs1 .baseman's mitt to catc~ a
1973 is all but over for Howard University athietkally with an RBI triple to deep right the \lictory in relief of ~ick with a single to left .
ball thrown at speeds of 80 to
cente
r
in
the
fifth
.
Hinton
speaking. Only track, baseball, golf and tennis are still in
But Eastern Shore countered 700 mph ? Who, but a fool!
Parker . The Bisons are now 9 -4 ,
chased in 2 runs with a triple in
in their half of the fourth co
Well , Glenn Harris the ex- twerall and t ·-1 MEAC .
season.
the sixth to put Howard wel_I on
l<'.9re l wo runs 1>n fille walks ·by eel lent recei\ler of the MEAC
Overan+,-ould have to rate it a pretty good year, not so the way to their 7t h victc1ry and Howard 8 Eastern Shore 7.
In the eight, White singled pitcher Donald Smith. In the champion · Bisons has been' doing
much for what we accomplished bu.t because of our their third in a r.ow . The winml1Ved to second on Warren's sixth Butch White"s sacrifice ny it year after year for IS ye~rs!
ning pitcher was J11hn ~C hestnut
prospects for the future.
sacrifice and scored on Duenas scored Rock Newman t<> mclke Glenn first tried his hand at 3rd
who
is
n1>
w
2
~
I
.
Howard University is going place athletically. ·
rbi single to make in Howard 9 it Howard 6 Eastern Shore S . base at th'e age of ten and then
Plans for broadcasting Howard footliall across 85% of
Eastern Shore came right back mO'Ved 10 catcher at the ag~ of
Eastern Shore 7.
How•rd vs. M•ryl•nd
the netion are being effected. Next year the MEAC
Eastern Shore picked up its ~s Hampton's sacrifice ny drme eleven w·herc he plays 'tor
E•slern Shore
fina I run on -Watts' walk a tn _Johnson to tie the score at 6 Howard ~ He decided at the 8ge
tournament is being moved to the new Civic Center in
411171
singled by H ight1>wer and ap1ec_e . Howard picked up two of thirteen to become a m..i)or
Baltiqlore. We wo11't be going to the soccer cl1ampion.ships
runs 1n the SC\lenth on a walk to. leag ue catcher. well time ~as
H(1ward won this 11n a forfeit Phillips rbi s3crifice ny 111 make
next year but th~s still look bright for the future. We've
Glen Hai'ris
the final Hl1ward 9 Eastern Duenes who stole second and passes since then, exa.c tly thiras
Easter
n
Shore
failed
t(1
sh<•W
had ~ fine · offensive .r ecruiting seaso11 for next year's
scored on Copeland rbi single. teen years. Although he isn't ~ .•,
f11r the 12 o'c lock encounter. Shore 8 .
game against the Universi1y of
~ootball squ!d and ."!•'re in the process of getting two boys This nc1w raises the ·team record
The win'Ring pitc her was Copeland then stole second fast or quick'' as he used to be,
went to third on Christian's he is more .lhan adequate as a
Maryland he struck out looking
1n the 7 foo , 6.10 category for basketball, Yes, things do 10 8 -4 tJvera ll and 1- 1 MEAC. D1>na'ld Smith. Hl>ward is now ground
out and after Newman recei\ler and hitter . His chahce
with · the ba~es loaded . Beca use
"J:he winning pitcher .was Rick 10-S' ewe r al l a nd in the ' MEAC walked , they pulled off a double at making the ''Pros'" is alitlost
look good f the future. . ·
9f confidence in his ability , I
race 2-1.
Parker
wh<1
is
n11w
3-0.
Looking back at 1972-73, the high poillt would have to
know Glenn isn't worri t::<l
The team n1lw takes 11n steal with Copeland scoring to 'lne. but you sense a degrc~ of
be rated as the soccer cl1ampionshi1ls in Miami when the
Georgetowri Uni\lersity on put lhe Bison ahead 8 -6 . · hope i.n thiS young man .'I He"ll ~cause he later sa~d the pitcl1
How•rd vs. r Uni\lersity
Eastern Shtire added a single
challenge you on anything ~bout wasn't the type of pitch he likes
soccerme11, weakened by NCAA legislatio11 a11d starting
of M•ryl•nd, College P.-.rk , Thursday and immediately after run in the seventh on Palmer's
~seball, but that's becausC he 's and as ~ rule the g~ ~itters
the game will go to N.C . for en only four of the original starting I I , playe<j St . Louis
4/S/71
d1r~ct ~d to the point .
are slect1\le as can be, 1nd1catcll
counters with Winslon-Salem, double and an error by short
University to a 1-1 tie in,regulation, only to be defeated in
His list ·of statistics is ini- by .300 plus a\leraJFS .
N.C.G . and the a lways tough A stop Butch White to make it
The
8i5'ms
found
the
goi
ng
. sudden death overtime because of the bravery. courage and
pressive. He 1) made all InterHe also had the in'sight to gel
& T Agaies.
rough
in\lading
Coll'ege
Park.
A
Howard Vs. U. of Maryland
High Team ( Anacostia H .S.) in Rock Newman - and 8 1,b
detern1i11ation exltibited by the soccennen in defense of a
As
this
~ill
be
the
final
Climhination (lf extrcn1el y cc ild
Eastern Shore 4 / 11 /73
"65 with .363 batting avetage; Woodland to come to How <1r(I
crown they .knew belonged to. them.
weather
,
no
hit
t
~n
g
in
key
situa'
was thrown out at the plate with 2} won the conference batting which proved to be a 'good piece
. The turning
point of the :lmkethlll season was an unusual tic1ns and a 25 n1ph c rosswind
editicin c1f the Hillt1ip fcir the Gus Duenzs reaching on an title Triple AAA Baseball Asso- 'of ~argaining on Glenn's part. I
one. The Bison flirted with fi.SI place all season long, being caused the team to be on the year the hom e schedule of the error and scoring on an error by ciati<>n; 3) hit .319 in American ask1ed him to tell me who hi s
stymied by UMES only to get beaten by A&T in the final sh1)rl side 1•f a ·7-0 SCl•re .
Legion Ball;: 4) hit .3331 for favorite catcher is and his in1 ,
MEAC Champic•n Bisons is as the shor1 stop .
Maryland
quickly
scored
in
after UMES had been eliminated ... and A&T we had
follows:
In the third Christian raped Howard in CIAA '7 0-'71 • hit mediate reply was Andy Et the b11tt(Jfn <•f first as Kurtz and • April I 9lh. Morgan State
his second homer of the year .317 for Howarcj in MEAO and chebarren because of his scrap beaten twice.
Quzil Chased acr11Ss two runs • April 20th, S1>uth Carolina (both at AU) to make it Howard was 8th in nation iO triplts in piness. He mentioned that like
111 track~ it's bee11 anot·h er up and down year. Tlte
which proved 111, be all the Stale ,
·'7 1-"72;_ 5) after two yeats at . Etchebarren he can't J,,
'·
4 AU 2 .
tra ckmen st.ill have time to redeem themselves, being that Terps needed . I checked the
In the fourth the Bison played Howard. he has 40 rbi's and anything great , but by c1J111 • April 23p.i. Delaware State
Bis11n yearbooks and found that • April 27th, North Carolina long ball as Donald Smith and 6) caugh~ for the · Washington bining scrappiness with abilit Y
.t~ey're still in season. They. have the pote~tial to do it if
this was the first time in ap~ Centra l University
and when tltey get serious about it.
.
,ROck Newman each hit two run Black Soxs in '66, '68 and '69 they both do a more tha 11
In wrestling,. .. Well, w~at can you say about a bunch of ,proximately 40 games that a • April 28th. North Carolina A homers to make the score Bison and he was a member of tht '69 adequate job. Glenn is currently
' Bison nine had bee n shu t out. & T Univer.si1y
hitting .29S with 4 rbi.
8 AU 2. The score remained the champ~onship. team which won
guys who win the conference champioi:iship every year?
1
The lcising .pitcher was Rick
So, Glenn Harris, a hippie
same until the sixth when the Bridgeton (N.J.) lnllitation
April 19th. Wi'f'lston-Salem
Right on!!! to the UCLA of East Coast wrestling :and to
Parker . Hc1ward is n11w 8 -4
I
type who likes rock music , is i1t
McGugan of AU. homer to make Tournament .
Coa't:h Organ, the dominant factor behind the 11\lerall . 1- 1 MEAC .
lt ' t l ucky that American peace with himself until l1e
it Bison 8 AU 3. But suddenly in
• denote MEAC game .
championships.
.
·
the 7th · AU rallied as a com- University wouldn't give Glenn grabs a bat or st,raps on tl1e
How•rd vs. C.-.tholic
bination of S walks. S hits (in- a full st:holarship or we diight ''tools of ignora.nce'' to wreck
In swimming. next · year should be our year with the
Uni\lersity
be without the ser\lices of the
havoc on opposing teams.
"sharks" realizing their full potential.
Howa
rd
\IS . A.merican U .
.
eluding
a
grand
slam
by
4/7/73
nt\ler- McGugan) and a cost)y two run
excel lent backstop·. He-· was
Yes, Andy Etchebarren is
Tlte base ballers are looking better every day a11d we may
9
j
ali\le
and doing well in the pcr sity 4f /7J
error chased across 9 runs. 'AU
just have an?t.her c.011ference championship in lhe fbag
The Bis11ns returned t(1 the
recruited on the ad\lice bt for - son of Glenn Harris at How ;1rll
T he Bi sOn mtde
added .two more runs in the 8th
1
1
win
cc1\
un1n
with
a
c11n1c
frc•m
a
re
urn
o
i;
f
"·h
'
d
.
before we off1c13lly rmg down the curtain on 1973 .
AU
·h ·
.
f
.
or a come rom ""' 1n \llCtory
Univcrs;.:;',;Y'' -------- -l
behind
7-3
vict11ry
ove
r
Cathowit
1n
1en11on o sweeping of' 14
h
B"
Tlte tennis and golf teams also are look.il1g up for the
the two game series balling won
to 8 o\ler t e ison.
lic University .
future. -. .
Rock' N~wma~ was a perfect
.
~
It scen1ed like a matter elf the first game 8 10 3. They jumAgai11, it hasn't been a bad ye~r and thing~ look brighter
time bef1lre we Wl1uld scare as pcd to a quick 2-0 lead after 2 4 ro~ 4 including a .two run
in the years to come.
• we had threats in every inning inning on 4 s1raight singles by hDc1mer . ChD?n~ld Smh1th and
D a
Ch · , .
R k uane
r1st1an eac wer·e 2
except the sec11nd . In the third
u ne
r1s 1an,
oc t
.
h
Outstandi,ng t>erformers who won't be back nex t year
4. wit a so1o h c1mer f or
Newman,
Bobby
Saunders
and
or
.
after Ch rist ian walked (his first
in chrde A.nthony "Sugar B~ar" Becks, Festus Cameron,
ul h Wh 1'Ies• two sang
.
AU Chr1st1an and a two run h001er fo
1es.
11f fc1ur) Rock Newn1an roped an B c
fo Sm"th The 1 .
. h
•
Ron Mabra, Mike Copeland, and captain James "Jimbo"
RBI double 1(1 right ce nter to Cl>Untercd in the second inning : R I : M o_s•ng np_itcf ·~
and a two w s eggie
ay tn r~ 1e o
Stevens, all of the football team. Amie Young of
scr1rc hin1 with C .U. leading 2- 1in a double by Meth
"
a~.
h John Chestnut . The Bison are
basketball , Gerald Robinson , a wrestling champ for four
1. The Bisons· kept Catholic in r u n homer by UV&&s. 1n t e
·
9 S
sec<ind
G
lenn
Harris
tripled
over
all
and
trcluble in the 4th 1 Sth. and 6th
years, and !Desmond Alfred, a11 outstanding defenseman in
1
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soccer.
At this iime, 1 would like to send out special thinks to
·all those who helped make Hilltop "Sports" a reality this
year.
·
To m y staff; Super Sports reporter Marilyn Kurtz and
my man Lafayette Johnson, I would say ''You've never let
me down so I'll never let you down," but you have let me
down some of the time so 111 let you down some of the
time so as to keep it even. Right on, Marilyn. Right on,
Lafayette.
·
Also special thanks go out to Mr. Leo Miles, Aihletic
Director, and Mr. Ike Darden. PE Facilities Manager, who
d~voted their tir1e unselfishly to aid in the production of
Hilltop sports. Also Richard Douglas, Hilltop Photo
Editor, who helped me tremendously in the early going
and last - but very deftnitely not least - Francine
Nelson,
1
production assistant.
'
See Ya next year. Later Y'all!!!

I

Athletes 0
onth
the

1-1

.

.

APRIL

:l>yE.Jeffrey M1cQurrie
Located in the Physical
Eaucation Build.in& ii an office
that terVes as a dual center for
the. athletic and phys cd
de partmCnt . The athletic
department falls under the
authority of Athletic D~ctor
Leo F . Miles, PE under Dr.·
Herman Tyrance .· The office
serv~ • tremendous fun c;tion in
that they handle au the business
1spcctl of Howard atJlktics,
alona with the coordination of
the academic structure of PE .
~--·

1-

-

l1tr1~1vi11 P.

V'-

MARCH

I

Mr. Valentine,

...,

,.

-.

•

1
The office iS staffed by five
secretaries: Mrs. Martha. Sears,
Mrs .. ·Joyce WuinJl:on, Mrs.
Alverda McCoy, Mia Barbara
Graham and Miss Claire Gidney.
The five secretariei arc
rcspoasible for rccei~I and
processing department · mails,
tak 'i ng and trans Jribing
dictation , maintainina a filing
system,1 typina dcparimental
co urse schedules and1 other
general dllties.

'ftecause their job<'are belti11J
the scenes, they don't always
receive the credit they're due
but , without them, tl1ere
wouldn't be athletic events a11J
the physical educa tio11
department would be in .:l1:1os.
So, at this time, Hilltop sports
would like to salute the t•11tlre
office staff.
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•
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Fr•nk Gli11ton of the wrestli. . teem AlhlOi.Weite of the •

I
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*

fi•*GIW1C011isaei 1 ttvv-akl•••D•in1111.':cr a de ·
IDDCU1tina, ln11fwaa1Dwssdq tw11Y1'h'1 ad •• a , ... ..,. .. h.

to11ala 1f11US.OtJ11•t I\
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Or.He1n11n. TYrance
M111WvtsiMilaZ2ym-dd juniarin . . idlDGlaf& .
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1ot1a1:intN&a.••••R1lrvs•winfint11 ... ._,, 1t
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This year was a period of time
marked as ''The Black Antithesis." Things took a rather illogical
order in the world. I believe that
1972-1973 was the year of the bad
guy; ther won; they prevaii;d,
and they sllrvived. Perhaps next
year will ~ be the year of the fair
deal.
As layo ut editor, I searched
outside for influence and artistic
style, and jincorporated some new
things into the Hilltop's format.
Oec~ nt laiyo ut makes the reading
more interesting.
- Jared Kinnon, s·e nior
Layout Editor
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•
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Present is present,
past.
The last shoall be first, ;and the •
first shall be loast.
-Larry D. Co"le.moan, Senior
Editor

•

SPEAK-OUT: Zeke Mobley~ _Hilltop Business Manager
At this juncture", many students
attending Howard University realize the necessity for a restructur..,..._"·! ing of their priroities. If we (studel'nts) ' are to j>lay a construc_tive
roe in determining our individual and collective destinies,
it is imperative that we bring to ·
..... bear the full resources of our
' (student) institutions to de;al adequately with common problems.
Crucially important will be the
rol_e of the student press and student government.
Personally, if feasible, I would
ad~ocate a marriage of church
anil state. A conse.nsus must be
'.eached. That moment is upon us,
ot has to be grasped unhesitatingSocially, at Howard, the year
could be termed a success but
.
'
_politically, Howard lacked a basic
need. We needed a solid student
leadership base that would give
us ' direction . beyond the ''ivory

·tower'' campus.
Th!s is not to say t at there
aren't any people here
o are
about something positive. It just
means that too many people ~ant
to be ''c hiefs'' without caring
about the · 11·e eds of the ''tribe.''
. -Stephani J. Stokes, Junior
Contributing Editor

•

•
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•

The events and occurrances of
this year mark the '' end of an
era," and the ''beginning of · a
change.'' Black people all over
are being forced to come to ter,:,,s
,•
with themselves.
-Barbara J. Stith, Junior
News Editor
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This year s•w How•rd University slip deeper into the pillow of
complacency, There w•s very little activity on the poart of students, ' faculty, or oadministr•tors
in the area of r•ising the level of
Blacks either socially, politically,
intellectually or economically.
-1.,inda Newton, Senior

I

•

•

t---------:.:.M:.:•:.:n:.::• in ._::Ed::i:.:.to~r- - - - - '
As one of the Hilltop editors, I
must refrain from answering the
question from . their perspective,
o therwise my outlook would be
too limited .
However, using my . p~rsonal
view point, I shall simply say that I
have see n 'no traumatic change.
The re have been significant and
me aningful movements related to
,: ,. Black ca use . Things take time,
especiall y so if Blacks want to
achieve an effective and lasting
change.
It's all a matter of examining,
o rganizing and moving together
as a whole. All of which will
come in lime with each small but
sifnificant step.
.
- Ny ya F. l ar k, Jun1or
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It has been a very good year.
The contradictions that exist
within capitalism are becoming
clearer and clearer each day of
our life_. The level of consciousness of African s on this campus
like those all ove~ the world, i~
rising so fast, Some Of Our People Can't Even See It! I know that
we will one day build a unified
socialist nation on the African
continent. Of this there is NO
DOUBT.
- R.D., Senior
Photo Editor
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From •n over•ll Bl•ck perspec_- trogress1on

:;:;::::;::--;::;:-;:;::-:=::---;-~C;!O?J!.lWE]d!.!,it!JO!!r:..;.·_ _ _ _L_.:.._______::ti.:.v.::e•:....:_I.:.w:.:o:.:u:.:l:.::d:.:,:r•:.:t:e~t~h~i~s~y=e=a~r:a:s~a~re:_- '?ent
lt lLL'l'OP: At Mr . Simpk.in's
11 rs1 staff meeting it is our
understa11dit1g that · he admitted
lo1o wing vel')' li ttle abouf rad io .
fie then asked for the
cooperatio11 (info) of the staff,
ar1d a ''cha n ce to fail .'' What

HILLTOP :

'
WA 'fSON
:

l)o yo u see any

It ' s

General

Manager

re co mmends

the

WATSON : Yes, but short • Ba.<iy concu rs and the Generitl
Lived ... the phase out of ·the o ld Manager implements or carries
out the mandate . This time
'
.
aiid phase
tn of tl1e new will
a ro und with the ne w Gi::11cral
r.iitl'clio11 coulq, the station be resolve the ··pro blems ." The Ma11ager being part of the
basic problem at this time is the
J i~aded in 111 terms of format.
n1;in who pulled tl1e trigger has estab lished order, there should
prQgra111n1U1g and operations?
b~
00 p roblem of policy ,
WATSON :
le w ill probably repla ced tt1e faUe n leader. He
must wait to see if justice programmipg priority , e t c. it 's
rc111 ain o n co urse
prevails for Simpkins and Bro WJ1 all 011e and the same no w - as
John Simpkins is a Compa11y
a11d the ot her members o f the
Man through and through .
\
w1iverSity co mmunity who in
lll LLTOP : What will be tl1e my ous1cr and tl1e re tardation of
HILLTOP : Whal are your
co11seq ue 1~ccs?
the radio stat io11 over these past plans for the future?
WAT SON : Well, i f the m o 11tl1 s. But renfember
WATSON : To recuperate , ro.
.
.
.
\
'
11res i<l~nt l o! the u11iverSity has . 1n st 1tut1011s somehow survive regr oup, and then try to
a11 y wisdon1 at all a11d J believe u11til eno ugh peo ple decide that continue to make some impact
he does, ~ tt1e ct1angcs will co me de st ruct .i on is better than in the communications field and
., slowly and · su b1ly to avoid staff co11tinual negativeness. •
in the direc tion that Black
walk-0uts. stude11t uprisi11gs a11d
HILLTOP : How does the People are headed i.11 this
commu 11ity actio n , not to Ge11eral Manager effect fo:rmat, society ... to continue to
.
.
'
me11tion the concern of the programming, and operations? surv1ve
... to resJSt and be ready to
F ederal Co n1muni cat ions Poss ibly in co njunction with the function effectively and
Comm i ssion shou ld the co mm issi611?
forcefully if the revo lutio n
U11ivc rsity veer too far off its
arrives during my life time .
pledged co urse .
HILLTOP : Do you see

.

1

•

usually

Corpo rate

0

'

a

co ri1biJ1ation , a partnership r'he

'

staff problems to i.:o mc?

•

)

L

••
••
• 1•
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'\V/\lSON Fl l<F.I) continued

•

I

yourself still stationed tn the
District? _
WATSON : Yes.
HILLTOP : Would you say
t hat you're optimisti c,
considering what has happened ?
WATSON : Yes , I 'm
o ptimistic . I feel beat up, I feel
abused , I feel ravished but I feel
that t his is nothing more than the
growth process of Black People
o r any other down-trodden,
oppressed people . I am wiser for
t~ experience and feel that next
time around I'll meet my
enemies apin and will prevail .
HILLTOP; What does this
occurrance sy mbolize in your
mind?
WATSON : A sophisticated
assassination . Fortunately for
me, however, a ltilling where the
victim lives to fight another day .

ecause o t e enac

of Ric ha rd Nixon _Iegisla

tion.
On a campus level, I would assess this year as marked by a return to the ''status quo'' in the
trend of thought on campus as
compared to the ''radical trend''
th•t dominated the '60s.
Athletically, I would say this·
We've ,· made some maior steps
this year and things look tirigh
for the future.
- Jeff MacQuarrie, Junio
Sports Edito

,

i .

I.

,'

John Jqhnson, featlue editor asked the
staff a profound question, this """k :
AS A fJILLlU' EDimR, HOW \\QULD YOU

ASSESS TI-IE EVENTS AND OCCl.
OF lHIS YEAR ?
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IN THIS ISSUE :
- Slavery , Bla ck Business
- On Winning and Losing

- Decision Malting
Puert o Ric.:an I ndependencc
Go vernment and the Black
UJ1ivcrsi1y , Part 2
·
•

pa,e l

Negative AsRects of,Dispute and Dogma

By Richard Allen
The history of Black People .
in America has been on~ of
struggle in terms of dealing with
the institutionalized and
individual ac't s of facism as
perpetrated by Whites. This
struggle has engendered through
many different lev~ls of thought
and ideology, as iJlack People
have differed on the question of
what direction shall the
liberation struggle take?
In history we learned of the
ideological dispute that
developed between Booker T.
Washin~ton and William Edward

•

Bur'lhardt Dubois in terms of
the direction of the ibention
strugle. The philosophies of
both leaden were the basis of
ideolosical dispute amon1 Blick
People durina that period.
Dubois believed that the sqlll of
Black People should ~elude
social, political, and eco,omic
power in addition to a 1tron1
emphasis on liberal arts
education. His phiioeophy w11
YerY radical and unpopular with
Whites and be wa considered far
ahead of his time. In contrut,
the philosophy of Wuhinaton
put empb•ai• on the tnda and
vocational education in the hope
of achievina econoll)ic
independence, and he
proclaimed in the ''fin•r
theory" that the races should
remain socially - 1eparate. He
gained the suppon of Whites
(especially Soutbemen) and
ooncilated with the.at in terms of
political demands in the name of
conservatism and moderation.
The followers of each of these
leaders saw each other's camp u
ideologically wron1, thus there
evolved division and disunity
among Black People durin& that
period .
If we bring the story forward
to the 1960s there developed
disagreement between the
Marxist-Leninist oriented Blick
Panther Party and the various
cultural nationalist organizations

Spirit of .Puerto Rican
Independence
By James Early

•

•

..

"The
conflict
between
cultural identity and the search
for economic survi\lal has been
the crux of Puerto Rico's
political status dilemma : it has
perplexed the island for the past
century." (Wagenheim, Kai.
Puerto Rico A Profile. New
York : Praeger Publishing, 1970)
Almost fifty years before
Wagenheim published his work
and emphasized the cultural
identity /economic
survival
conflict in Puerto Rican history,
the Puerto Rican Nationalist
Party pinpointed the primacy of
the same factors in its 1922
co nvention
declarations .
Attending the convention was
Pedro Albizu Campos, a Puerto
Rican mulatto, who becuse of
his understanding and passionate
commitment to independence
served as a guidihg force in the
formation of the party and its
ideas. He among 20th century
Puerto
Rican . revolutionary
figufes
demonstrated
most
clearly the necessity for ~ct
confrontation
with
United
States imperialism.
Albizu, as he was called in his
native island, studied for nine
years in the United States during
which time he used the
universily setting as a medium
for
political
growth
and
involvement.
Most
of his
academic stay in the United
States was spent at Harvard
University, where in addition to
concentrating on
law, he
pursued studies in military
science, philosophy and letters
and chemical engineerintt. But all

was not rosy at Harvard. A man
of noticeable African features,
he fell victim to racial prejudice
and was for sometime denied his
law degree. He again experienced
the brunt of racist America
while in the United States Army.
Upon his return to Puerto
Rico he joined the Union Party.
His affiliation with the party
soon ran afoul of his concern for
manifest destiny in the island.
Unwilling to compromile his
commitment
to
total
ihdependence from the United
States,
Albizu
immediately
moved tward the formation of
the Nationalist Party which wu
officially formed in 1922. In
1929, he began a 2lh year tour,
expoundina like leaden before
him, notably JOIC Marti, the
need for Latin American and
Caribbean countries to band
together and oust the Nonh
. American enemy from their
land. His mes••• wu well
received by freedom fisltten in
Haiti, Cuba, the oDominican
Republic, Panama, Pena and
Venezuela.
On May 11, 1930, he wu
elected
President
of
the
Naitonalist Party. That date
marked the bepnnin1 of a
quarter century of strugle,
oftimes violent struale apimt
the United States. Durin1 the
1930 depression Puerto Rico's
economic
and
political
dependence upon the United
States
reached
dire
consequences. Starvation and
ina•s
unemployement
characterized
the
colonial
relationship. Albizu put forth t
•

such u U.S. in terms of the
direction of the liberation
strugle. The ideolosY of the
Black Panther Party wa
predicated upon tihe principles
of ell• analysil u 11pouted by
Marx, Lenin, EJll)e1, and other
White 1ociali1t1. These
individuals have been · llraely
n,1ponlible for the development
of the Ru i•n Revolution .
The ell• analY* method of
viewinl oppre1
baled on
economics and the ell• atrup.
This method saw class
distinctions or poup1 • the
lllOlt lipjficant inue flcin1
Black People in America. It put
more emplwm on da• u a itme
than on the nee 11pect 11 an
illue. This ultimately led to the
development of coalitions
between the Blick Panther Party
and IO called White radical
orpnizations such as the Peace
and Freedom Party, Y.1 .P.P.E.s,
the Students For A Democratic
Society, and the White Panthers,
etc. The Black Panther Party had
even spoken out in the interests
of the poor White 9e1ment of
America. ,
.
The Black Panther Party
underwent some chanFS from
its ori&inal development and
became more controlled by
Whites than it bad been at
con <leption. Brother Stokely
Carmichael left the orpnization
claiminl that it could no lonFr
relate to Black People in

America.
.
On the other side of the coin,
the various cultunl nationalist
orpnizations had ideolo1Y based
Black nee consciousness into
the heritaae and present day
situation of Black People in
America. These orpnizations
aqch as U.S. were bated on the
pfUlosophy ' of Pan-Africanism,
and ·tbey saw racism u the m<>1t
lli.lnificant mue facina Blacks in
America. These brothen and
llltera strOYe for ncial pride,
cultural awareness, and
.elf-dependen<lC in the hope of
cbanlina tile pJilht of Blick
People in America. Their
pNJoaophy wu a reaction to the
'
bundrecb of years dominated by
White .racism and the doctrine of
White superiority and Black
inferiority. Specifically, these
orpnization1 pve respect and a
Black value-cyatem to Blacks in
America, and placed emphasis
on the survival of the "Black
Nation ." Howard Univenity
came to play a bi& pan in th~
development of Pan-Africanism
for Blacks in America 11 leadens
such u lmamu Anllri Baraka an<l
Stoltely Carmichael developed
on itJ confines and also because
of the larae percent•• of Black
People here from the continent
and other nations.
So if we can understand the
contra1tin1 ideologies that
de.eloped between the Black

Panther Party and the various
cultunl nationalist organizations
back in the 1960s, we may
funher come to understand !w
the seeds of ideological con ct
were sown. It is but a comm n
fact that the• orpn~ations did
come into conflict, and on an
overt level. The question raised
by this author is simply, who is
to pin from such conflicts.
Certainty· not the Black People
of America or even funher
stated Bllclt People, anywhere.
. In conctu•on, may I state
that it is the heiaht of
contradiction that. those who
profe11 to · be about the
libention of Blick People ue
sometimes the first to nepte the
1trugle. I appeal to all Black
People everywhere to put down
the doamatism of "my way is
the only one" and to remember
that we can at least achieve
unanimity · with uniformity. In
the days aheaCl (with the
cutbacks of O.E.O., and others)
the thinl!' will become even
worse for use, and a little
understapding added onto
cooperati~n among Black.People
might just form the basis of our
survival in America.

ndical plan of social chan•
specifically
emphasin1
development of a native ban.kins
system,
production
and
. consumption .of native goods,
aararian reform, and the use of
Puerto
.Rican
symbols
· reP,resentative of the Puerto
Ri~an ethos.
.
Adoption
of
the
new
measures set the tone for the
initiation · of Albizu's "crisis
politics... The objective of the
plan was to force the United
States imperialist and the puppet
Puerto Rican government to
concede independence. "<;risis
politics" in essence dictated
umed struufe. In 1930, Albizu
declared the country in a state
of wu and led party memben in
the followin& pled&e: "We
pled&e here to,ether that we will
defend the Nationalist ·idea and
that we will sacrifice our fortune
md life if it be neceaary to

achieve the independence of our
country." Five years later,
December 1935, the party
oraanized
the
Ejercito
Libertador (Libention Army~.
AU members of the party were
oblieed to join. By 1936,
according to Albizu, more than .
10,000 men had been recruited.
Its duites and organizationsl
structure were not clearly
outlined.
Ho.wever,
the
organization of the Army
corresponded with the violent
confrontation
between
Nationalist and the United
States Government.
On Sunday February 23, ·
1936, the party heightened its
urban guerrilla activities. Colonel
Francis Rias, Chief of Police
and member of the Wuhin&ton
Bankinl family, was 1a1sinated.
Albizu wu sentenced to ten
yean imprisonment iA the
Atlanta Federal Prison. After his

return in 1947, three ill}portant
confrontations occurred: 1) Alt
assassination attempt against
President Harry S. Truman, l)
An assault against. the governor's
residence in Puerto Rico, and 3)
An invasion of Congress ( 19~4)
which left five Congressmen
wounded Albizu , was again
Imprison· d. Th~ remainder of
. his life as spent in prison and
domestic isolation. He died in
1965. lo those who will
continue to struggle against
United States oppression Albizu
left
these
words :
"The
Fatherland is courage and
sacrifice."
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B) Bro. Ira E. Stohlman
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to th relevru1cy of the subject.
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that there are no w~ute solutio ns
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to Black proble ms then we
know e dge to comm unicate its
•
better have o ur game uptight.
impo tance to o ther Blacks.
1
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everything frotn
H o w a rd Un i ve rsit y, the
College of Lib~ ral _ Arts, a rtd
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one
going to wea r on a given
most specifically the Social
day to the decision to pu t
Science ~ can do a great deal to
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work is the direct or indirect
makers. Unlike studen ts in t he
) .
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professional ' schools, students in
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pr11f..:s .. 1.111;1I :.IUliC lll . l'tlr11ll..:LI
C11nt111U••U.. l\' Ill tl1c 'gr:lllU•tl C <Jr
jlr<1fl'S\l ••11:1I -.l·h(1t1l ••r c11ll1,.•g..:
.. 111cc :1t le;1st tl1._• ., 1;1r 1 ,,f till'
.:ur rl'll \ ..ch1"'I }'l'<lr . .. l'll'l·1..:J h}'
the gr;1Ll u;1t,· -pr,,f...·s,1<•11:1I 'itU ,1,·n t ho!1.l i1· .. . ' '
:i
Tl1c t1•rr11 ••f 11fl1t"l.! 1s fo1r
1111.: yc;1r t Jtil ~' 1 1l1ro1ugl1 Jutli.'
3()) . 1\ gi1·.:n .. 1u .. ll' 11t catlJl<)! !1l:
cl1..·..:1.:ll 111•ir.: 111:111 t 11ic..: .
:. . A st u1.l\.·r1 1 1Vf1,, ll..:.,ir..:s l•>
ru11 fo1r till' ,,ffice ,,f l "rust..:..: \\' ill
.. c..:urc ;1 p..:titi<111 ft1rr11 tr'iJ111 th1..·
()ffi..:..: 11f StuJl·111 l . 11..: . hl·gi11 11irig \1 <>11ll:I)'. 1\1lrll I (1 . l1o:t 11·..:c11 tl1..: J11,u r s c,f 1\c)<>11 :1 11tl 7
p .111 . :1nll fr11111 April 17 1l1r••ul!.h
19 in the .,,1n1c lc11;:1ti1111 11..:\"'''~11
!he l1 11urs fr,1111 (J :1.111 . tti 5 p .111
4 . 1\11p etiti11 11~111u st he retur 11e<l ti • tl1c Oftl c..: oif Stu{l..:111 l ~ ife
•
h~ 5 11 .111 . • •11 l "hursLl:iy . r\ pril
19 E;1cl1 u 11,l er~ r <1Llu : 1t i: pl'ti 111111 1s 111 h.::1r till' ~ig•1:iturt:~
~111<l ID 11u111l1crs iii ill 1..::1~1 2!ltl
unll.:rgr:1<lua1c ~upp<)ricrs . ;tnll
c:1c!1 gr;1,lu ;1tc a11tl 11r<>f..:,sit111:1I
pctitio111 1~ t< ~ h..::1r 111..: ~1g11.1ture's
<lilt\[[) !1Ullllll'f~ ,,f :1t ll'<ISl 1\J()
gr;1,Ju;1tc ••r 11r•1fe~~i11r1a I ~tlttti:nt
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h . 1 ")1,· ll:ttl' f•>r \'< 1ti11g \\ill Ill'
l ' l1t1r,lJ.;1}·. April :::!()
• 7
0111 )
full-ti11°ll' \[Ull<.:tl tS
,11:111 Ill' l'l1gil1I,· \!> l••ll' fo1r Stu ll..: 111 Tru\ll' l'' \\ 111 hi:
ll\<.:ll ••II a !1;1,11, ~i1111l:1r I•• tl1:1t
c urrt· 11ll~ l'111 11l1 1~,·J"'IT1r · ••th..i r
l ' lll\<.:f\l[~-1\l(ll' ~[Ulll'llt \<> l illJ:! .
9 111 tffll..:r t(l l••tl' .1 slUliC ll t
11111 JlrC,l' ll1 111' ll 1111·;1 rll Llr111·cr '11~
pt1011oi -1lll·1111fic;1ti•11l .:;lf(I
,111ll 111' ..: urr..:111 ( '..:r11fi..::11...• ,,f
l{l·g1,1r:111o•11 . 11h1ch 1hl·11 1<.ill l1l'
!1 llll>.:11l'lt Ill <Ill :lllJ)fOIJlfl:ltl.'
111 :1tllll"f"
ltJ •·1,r '..:lcct1••11 i11 l'1tl1 ...·r till'
u111.l1·rgr:11lu;1t.: ••T gr;11.luat ...· c:1tc go1r}. 1t1..: ~1Ull ..:i1t 111u~t r..:ci:i\l'
1h1· l11gl1.:~1 11u111hl· r ,,r· 111 \ l'~ i11
t!1,· 11;1r _11 ..:ul:1r l';t1l"):!•>f} . ;1 11l! 11t1t
t..:11.:r 1)1;111 31l 11..:r l'l'tll ,,f till'
\Of\1,_'\ l'.I\\ lll Ill<.: ';l!ll l':lt Cg<>f} .
11 ii . I t. 111 1.·1t l1..:r \h..: Utllll·rgr.1llu.1tl' ••r t!1l' g r ;1llu ;1t c-rr•• 1..:,,1,111 :1l c:1tcgt1r}. thcr..: 1s" 11c
l<>T t1r't 11l ;1cl'. ;1 ru1111ll l'lc.: t 1<111
l••r 1'l1l' .1 1111l1c:1hl<' c:1t..:gr1r y " ' ill
lie 11..:J,t 1l••t 1;11 1.:r th;111 Frill;•}.
\1 :1\ ·'· ;111J t l1c ru11(,ff " ·ill hl' C• llllllll'li !11 tl1..: o.;;111J1J;1t l.':. 11\10 1
11..:,1 l••r t1r-.1 ·rl••c';.r
I I 11 I t 111 ~rn<'r1 c; 1ti:g cJf~' tl••
\."ol lilJi1l ll[!C fl'<.:\'l\l'\ . :I\ l..::1~! 3{)
pl'r l'l'lll 011 t)ti.' \ 'tlll'S Ca\I. ;1 fU ll 0111 \\1tl 11\' 11.:IJ 11••t l:itl" r tho111
l· r1l l<t), ~1 :t) 19 . I f ;1ll<l itic>1i;1l l )
tl1'c r l' i!.oo :1 ti..: l ~•r first pl ;1t·c. the
rur11 1ft 1\ill lil· c 1111fi11Cll \01 thc1S1,'
..::111Ll1ll;11 ..: .. . If 1t1..:Tl.' is 11 t1 tic f•1r
li r \I 1l l:1c..:. th l' ru1111ff " 'ill i 11 ..:l uJ 1.• 111,· !i r st jll ;1ce ..:;1n1lid:1tc
,111,\ thl' !<>t:t"<1r1ll pl ;1..:e c:1r1did;1tc
(11r i.:a11 lli ll:1 t..:s. if tl1crl' is •• tic
loIf '{'Ct 111J 11 l;\C(.' ).
11 .c . ·r11 c v• 11ir1g· pr1iceduro:
11il l 11111• 11\' · Steps 7 :1nJ K.
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l 2 . i:ff11rt 11ill he 111:1dc 11 1
;1..:h1t.:\' l' 111;1xi 111u 111 puhlicity
>1r111•11g lh..: '''' ''' stull,· nt h11lly in
l1<1tl1 lhe prl:. 1111111i n;1ti <1n ;1nJ the
Jlrt.: -\'•1ti11g p •· ri 11ds. includ i ng
rell·:•sc~ 111 lh..: ll illtt•JI and till'
u1il11;11i<>11 •if o.;;1_111pu., h ull c ti11g
l1<>[1f ~l~ .
11 . ·1· 11e Sccrctar)' ,,f tl1c S t u l1..: 11t ,\.,S<1Ci:1tic1n sh:ill tr;1ns111i1
t•• th<' S l'.:r1' l <l f)' c)f tl1..: llt•<lrll ,,f
i · rusll'.: s 1l1e· r1a111 cs ~ >f tl1e sclcclcl's. f!•f t'<1rr11:il clet tit >tl 1~~· the
1 ~ , 1;1 rtl .
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' Unlll.' r gr aJ u ;1tl'
l_ it1..:r;1l Arts
i>l1:1r111ac)' ·
Fi11c ;-' \rt:E 11g i11ec r i 11g
Arch 1tc ct u re
Nurs ing
Jl u s i 11..: ss .A..<I r11 i 11 i.s t r a 1i, 111
Ellu c:1ti(111 •
1111111 uni c:11 i1 >11s
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R cligi1111
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s upp11rtcr s . ~
5. t\ Supcri111c11dcn1 ("1ir11r11i11..:c (c111lS1sti 11g cif tl1c P resident
11f tl1c S1 ulle111 C11uncil rif e;1c l1
11f ch..: sch<H>ls ;1r1ll t<>ll..:ges. :1nll
t!1..: P r,·sidcnt ,,,- 1-1 USA as C(>i1 ' '..:11cr) \1ill vt:;rif)-' the •1utl11·11ti t'it}' ,,f pet1ti!1t1s ;111 J i11f<1r111 cacl1
til,·r as ttr tl1.: 11:1111,·s 1Jf st uJ ..:11ts
'''11•• 1lr(.'~1·r1t.:ll ;1ut l1l'11tic;1tcl!
lll'lit io111.,, Tl<)[ ~l'r tl1:111 M 1J1l ll:ty , ..\ 11ril ·:!3 : ·1· 111· Sup..:ri11t.:11tl l'llc..: ( '1ul\lllit11.·c 11·ill u11J..:rt;1kc
l<> 11;1\' C thi s i11f11r111;1t i1i11 11ul1 I isl1c·ll i"11 1!1,· \·l illt<)p ••11 Fr i,\;1y : -
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I

B } Pro!. \1auricl' Lubin

I he1;c days thl.· question of
Bh LI.. '>111dtl'S is ;1 'popular one.
Aud, for Howard L'ni\l'n s! }

ht l 1t1~l' o f its slude nl b.iLI\
Blad St11d1l'S has tOn<; JerJ hk
11111 st.incl'.
Fu 1 ,f all , \o,,hal h thl'
1.i 1 p0\l' l> I Blalk ·1ud il•,'! Blad,
S1 11 lil's l.'x ist bl LJuse pl' ) pie
co11tinul.' to p ract1Le a human1!>m
VL11d of an} hun1ar LOntcnt, to
hvl' under intolerable preJud11:l'S.
und.:r coMCl'Pb which .do no
honor to civi lization.
The opinion of T erenc;r . " I
arn a 1nan and no t hing which
con cerns humanity is a stranger
to me," key to the vault of
hu 1nanism, has been n1isuscd.
And in our Atnl;!rica, this
' hi.J manisn1 , which has its base in
religion, accon1modatrs itself to
segregation and all ot the
discr11ninatory n1easures whil'h
are 1n practice.
The Black Race, pushed
a SJ d l.'
rejected
b~
the
ill,1ernat1_onal com.n1uni~y, ·1. ft to
itself, 1s applying 1tse
to
ho ldmg in check the pre-judices.
to e1nphas1zing it:. . hun1f1it},
and all it<i potentialities
from
wl11ch an.,es the necl..'. it\ for
Bl \Cl\ S l l ' Ol f'S.

t

\\ht•n one ta!..l'. ~ ,iu hfl'
t
Lli1nk
.1b t:
B, AC!-.
Sf l I) 11· S tll Ol.'1 rr.111
irs
gt«irruphica l :scopt• nnl' 1ealu•
t'1 1 t Ill! rn1ws't oui1e.

•

fl

.l

r.,r·~t

•

,

Bia,,..
~It
1·
.oni.:t':"llt. .I wtth .'\.r
v t1olc, \\1thut1I d1sti'r , · , l tl'
( lr btw.1
1r th1' \: ~sr ' .... t(',,
( lli!I \llll.'riL a, C\ciuth An1enc,1
ll , f1nJ1l\', 1lw l
d '\t att>S o
•
\1\l~rti.:U,
Ill
1tc;
non-whih'
populJtll 1 So .t 1ndudc.-: tilt'
B!nt k 131.:t and i!,.~ dt':>l'('n<ldn ts
nt•:ir nd.iar.

\\- ti o ut exact ligures, ii IS
d1ff1c11lt
to
evaluate
the
pop11'311 ,111, object of Black
St11'd1es. 1n different parts of the
•
worl d. \\ e like to th.ink, 1n the
abs<.>nce of census information
that · the number 1s over 300
million. It would be interesting,
in spite of the inherent difficulty

•

of such an operation, to
assemble the information to set
a positive answer to the question
of the number of individuals
•»ho are the subjects of Black
Studies.
In the present impossibility
of being able to define the
geographical and demoaraphical
area of Black Studies, one would
like us to believe that ENGLISH
is the language in use in the
countries covered by Black
Studies. This is a grave error.
The problem mus~ be posed, ·
in all objectivity, with all the
factors which integrate it into
time or space, in order to pup
its amplitude. One is obliaed to
consider all the lansuases used
by the many Black communities
scattered around the world.
Outside
of Africa,
the
languages Black Studies are
concerned with are divided into :
ENGLISH, in the United States
of America and the West Indies,
old colonies or territories still
linked to England ; FRENCH or
the CREOLE LANGUAGE in
the Republic of Haiti, the
Fynch territories in Arnerica,
Lo uisiana,
if
you
wish ;
SPANI SH, for the people for
whom that 'language is the
v eh 1c I e
of
t1h ink ing.
PORTUGUl·S I , 1n ~ra11l. and
DUTCll o r Pi\PIA\UN10 1n
the islands bel ongi n~ t o the
\Jrtherlands
\ Ve do11 't (.;nu'' whet her the

The specialists ue capable o f
indicating. to,etber, what could
be
included
in
aplanned,
well-thought-out, co-ordinated
Black Studies curriculum, but
each specialist would be tempted
By Jeff Simmons
to pve priority to his own field
Victory at the polling place is
over the others.
tentative and temporary. On
As an indication, we believe
both the day before and the day
that Black Studies ought to
include
in
j ts
program: after e lection the world of the
victor a nd the vanquished ' is
HISTORY~ ANTHROPOLOG¥,
p A L E 0 N T 0 L G o . y I lilied with uncertainty.
The s ucce ssful candidate
SOCIOLOGY, LINGUISTICS,
LITERATURE,
GOVERN- must face an £ ntircly new and
MENT POLITICS, LAW, NEWS frcquen~ ly frightening respon MEDIA, ARTS (painting. musid, sihi lity . The excitement and the
sons, dance, cooking, fashioni, eletihn ove r victory is Oeelt ing .
Jn return for his certificate of
etc.), and TECHNIQUES.
It is important to include all successful election. the ca n that tends to throw light on tJte didate must forever surrender
Black man, to bring out his his right to privacy . Now he
belongs to the public-to those
potentialities, to set off his
personality, to aid in his who voted against him as well as
to those who voted for him .
development and his progress.

SIMMONS SPEAKS:
On Win.ninf{ and Losing

We have made an effort to
The loser in a political conthrow out these few notes to call
attention to what Black Studies test . stinging from defeat. suffers
a pain which is not. innicted
is all about.
•
upon the victor . There is a loss
of se lf-confidence. an inevitahl e
feeling that hi s friends were not
loya I. the hilt er reflect ion over
\\hat m!ght had hecn . th e
c...c.
fr e qu ent
latchlo omi ng
kn11wlcdgc that his defeat \\ct S
produl.'ed 11111 . hecau~e his' e1p p 1111c n l wa ~ !t Up cr1c1r. hut
hl.'c.iu )te ol h 1 ~ o~\ n b lu nders 111
... 1ra1cg) or pl.111n1ng
·1 hcn 1hcrc ,.., thl' pl'rplexing .
pl·rpl'l u.11 que-.11< n Sha 11 h(' Ir)

What's >happeninl{

'i n theatre

.iga 1n ·•
I ,,.., 1ng .1n l.'kct iC1n L"onte!!t''llh .tll 1t pain - 1!> .1 prol11 ,1bk
l'\p1.1 ll.'lll.C I nr the lo~l·r. mun.·
'urh th.in thl' \\I nner. h.i' it.kn-.

elen1l'nts o l th e Bl;i~I... Race on
1111'> 't1dr of th..: Atlan11l havt•
t r:i d1L1onall}
r.:ta1nt'd
tht
Afric:in diall.'l.l:.. I hl loreign
languJgc · with wh 1d1 the} \\ l'rl.
pro\1t..ll.'d 1n thi.'ir ne\\ habitat .
rnadl' the 111 I on•1gncr...
I ron1
v..lud1 an:.cc; t he nctl.'~s1t} for
thl.' Bla ck~ of \ n1c n ca, ot the
return to thl' \ l n cJn ~ource ... ,
the search for their identity. for
their NfG Rill DI·, in a word.
In Africa, the langua
diverse as the eth ni groups.
Black Studies
we t ·nk that
the conce pt is not forceful
enough
concernin Africa,
deals only with the Bl ck Race.

1t11ed h1.., 1ruc friends
·\ hr.1h.1111 I 111Loln lo'>t 'tl'\(' ra l
L'kl.l111n'i hcll1r(' he \\1111 the
Pr('.,llkllC\ . R1L.hard "'-1\ 1111 won
I t'\C I •\ ekcuon unt il he loM the
Pre:-.1dcnc\ .
There i~ no 1nfallihle hall1nc('
upon <d11 ch the eternal va lues
of victory or defeat ma} tic
weighed . W .: mu!tt confess l~crc
Is h it1cr.ncss and pain in vidtory
j'nd swcctnc' s and cnns!1la1iun
1n defe at.

By Linwood Koger
Jn use arc : l· Rl· t\{'1 1 in all
the countries wh.Jd 1 have been
previo usly under French or
Belgian domi.nation. FNGLISH
in the countric ... once <1ub1ect to
Cnglad : PORT l Gli l Sl 1n tl.L'
countries present!} belonging to
Po rtuga l ( Molan1b1que, Angola .
Guinee, Bissau I, SPAI\ ISH 1n
Equatorial
(, 11nra, or the
Sahara. AR\B in · lllt Sudan,
Maurit;inw. anll the ti.\ R and,
10
a l.C rta1n l':\tc:111 1n thl·
l'OUntnc'> "hid1 .. 011~1.1.t ult t Ii
\ta!-!hreb . If \l I,\~ 1nl S11n1 dia :
\\11IARl<
1n. J 1hi..1pia.
\1 \LC; \t !IF
in 'lll'ara,._.1r
~\VAiii l I
111 Tan1.1 ti
an<l
K l.'n~:i <'RI• >I~ ~11 \ 1, 1,1n!iu, '."
C\il'rt:l-Ll' nc,
• iRll llA
1n

I ht> D.C'. Black Repertory
(oJnpan)', located at t he Last
Colony ( t hat 's the district ii you
diJn'1 know) Theatre showed
1 h~L one J Cl Clay Go:.. play\
thi' 1no11Lh. T he)' Wl'rc "Of
Bd ..ng llit.'' ..Spaces iri f i1ne··
anJ " Ho me Cookin."
"Of Being llil •· rcmembercJ
t 1 h.: JuJi\ nl'c 1 he ti IL' ot a baJ .
1.:rnbk. tJknlL'U lol'al hrothlr
\\lhi g<>l ... hafl('J H oll\ Muns
\\,1 '> .1 l i...lr Lt rc~iJ.:11t v. ho
,i;l m •tl :(I bl. p1imL conll't1dl.'1
I )( t 111: Ii ht bt'J\ \ \\ L'l)!h 1 ~i:.,~
\l1ho11gl1 llolly IOU~hl 'I'
·h.tn1pio1h I l ' nL'\'L'I lo ti,!h l in .1
u1. 111p101i..h1p bn111 . Ill• Ill \l'I
got 1h 11 .~1.1·nL·L" Ill' kncv. llL'
'\;1~Crt:t. 11'\(,A l \
l\IKn:-..:c;o
l..:~ n ... d. Ill' th•llt~lll till' nl ht'r
·n I Jll•' XllOS \ Ill t'itl Prnv ill l'C l1g1. lc • ~ \ \ t'i'.(' ~l.·:i n·d ol ruin.
k ( Jp. Sn f Jl(I U' I l.'S01ho; ~l.1". l L 19 \l'.ir :11 J •I S ti~hh
HA . l and .,,
t Ill 011lh l.1ld. ll oll) . w:i, :J j:tllilt>r \ \II
\ ..ll J
\ \ \ \1'f>A
1n
t-.iJf.lC\
1roub •
It
\\:l~
Rv.an,l.1 an,! ,ti th.11 ianct\ o•
loubtt....,~h
. H 'r'\. li11111;ull 101 t ll'
Al ric3n l<1nguagl''· \\rtt~n or bloou l u Ji.: ..l' pl tus Jhtli t~ ~c111g
not, \\ hid1 pllSse.-..; 1 n1i.ig.n1l!ct>nl
tll.' 11il.-d a ch.ll lLl' I <• 1!:\prc'' lh
literature. \\'t.> cxcus\' oursl.'l\'e' llJIUr;.d -.c f. tl ull) Jscd rhrl.t
to r not ticing a1'1e to 1nention in ~cars ;igu lro1n hi' ktdllt'\
the limited spaCl' of thi' artide aH11 cut.
.
1nany of t hl ot hl.'r l 111 rortant
On one hanJ. ll oUy \\,h ca'}
Afnl..an languagl*s
tL "~ mpathize with Ji> lw :.a1J.
'' F1gh1i11g's a lunuy hti:.tnc:.:-. ·
What is in"·olved 1n Black 011 the 01 her hand. 11 happl'"'
Studies? It is impossiblr to fot.us cvt·r> day to all of us
rh1:on all the disdphnc<; c~lled upon lu11n} bu:s1n~s~
.i nd ~o .ire Wl.
to throw light on the pcrsonaltt} all ~ J '>}· to s}1npa1hi1c v.u!l II
of the Black .
wa!:> to Clay Goss·· credit ' thal

. .

Th e price of p olit1L.al
decision is that some must lose
and some must win . Measured
against the eternal problems of
a~I · mankind, the cost in hu man
di,s appoi ntment is sma 11 . For
what all men must see k is a j ust
a ~ d ordered soc iety where t he
i ~ strumernalit i es of government
al\'C used not to enrich or 10
punish but to advance the
relationship of each man to hi s
neighbor in a manner which
contributes to the ultim ate
di&nity a nd responsibiLtty of all
men .
The winner in a politica l contest pays a high price for victory·. Friends v.. ho once dca 11
wi th h im frankly now fall into
tha t insidious pattl.'rn of hero
worship. He wi ll fi nd it difficult
to hear the truth and almost im p ossih le to se paral e hon.est
c r1t is m from p ariison detrac lion.
No 111a1tl.'r ''hat 1he vh:tctr).
Ilic "inner will hl.·cnme an im mediate large r i'nr lht• op po~i11n11 prl.'''· 11 1-. pl.'1:.1111al i111 p L.' r l·c c 1ion' \\ 111 'p r l.' ad i n
h l' a d 1111 l' I\ h C f ()I l' h I \ I. Cl 11 !tti1 ucnl'>. II he "11rl·d .ind sa)'
1he wr<111g 1h111g . 110 ""' 111.tkl.·
l"XCUSl''> S 11l1L"of ~I' 11 il'lllb .1nd
~uppo1 tc1.., \\ 111 tkm.111d 1,1\ or'
111 rl.'lurn f,,, •t hL' -.upp ort tht:)
l!il\l' 111111 at l.'lci.:111111 lllOt' lh·
~' 111 hl.· c111 1"' r.1,..,~d 1n .1
thou!>.1nd "·') ' h) 1ndl\ 1du.tl'
''ho r ucl ~ "''h h1111 \\t'l I
If pol111l..il \ILl1>r) h1111!!'
ri:sponsibilll). p11l11ic.il th.;k~11
<>houh.I ('ngcndcr i.:hartl} '\ n
poli1ical c.111d1dall' 110 polt11c.ll
party ha~ a n1t11111pl) on v1rtUL'
or pa 1rio11sm-.

~

ll'li<•n· Wt' lwltt' I 1· dt·c ·111r111' '"
ht' i11 t'rrr11 . ll'c ' 11•i /I lahor 111
rc/'orrn tht'n1. H'lw rt' 1t•1• ht'/i1•1•t •
tht•/11 " rig/11. Wt' will .\ 'llpport
tlw111. W/Jc•rc t/Jt'\' are wn1J.. w1•
will . trt'llg tlwn the1i1.

.

Holly Mims, t~character of the and it doesn't 1na11er. Clay's
play . "()f Being llit ," remained imaginings .,are
as
highly
JUSt 1hat - Holly Mims
and structured as real life and JI all
did nol become a generalized goes well we'll :ill o;ec the curtain
victim.
fall anyway for real.
fra nk I ~. I never heard of
And tht!rt of cou ro;e there was
Holly Mi111.., until t his production Clay's au1obiograph.ical " Home
but I dou~l seriously I 'II forget Cookin; · BrL1t her Clay b on a
lu 1n In truth . I believe I' ll just subway ih the C11 y o l Bro t her! )
pa-..... 1he story 011 to youngsters Love and 1i1ec1-. an o!J pal \\ho
of lu t urc gcncralJtln .
a ks Cla} It> wril l' about \1-hi:re
\ nd -;o much I 1)r t ho:-.c vf he's cumi.nr 1rt)m vcoAraphi<..111)
\OU \\lt1) lccl gclting over as :.111
anJ l1tllur.tllv
nol 'll"
indhid11;!1
j,
noL
often inll'lll'c1u:ilh. ('(,1) ,n•rt!'t•, Jlld
111l luc1 led h} l.ictOTh beyond t ht.. blttLk give-. ( l.1\ son1ct h1ng
nnL'" .:ontrol
-.untt:timt.-s lu..-k lo wri~r abPtll D11l It~ l.'\.l'I,!
·111 Jlollv's ca~e
' \I
~IS
Wcjl B1ot lwr l 'l.1v Go'~ 1~
<;O llll' llflll S 11\ll
q uote '111 lll:tl k\ l 1l'i: M.1g.11111L
1 ~111 • 01 Being I lit· wa',; more <1:- v.a 11111!'
· 1a1.-. Jll'Opk t11
._1: .11ph1l11rw;1rd tl1:.i11 '<;pacl!~ l n ijntil
lhl'ir li\'l'
with illt'
11111'', .. dl'" I ,I, I hl IJH:ky \.ISCLI ev n h ol lll'i \\1d11H~'i
,•11<1
,111011ul''1'). · )pJt1:' Jn '( 1rnc," · Jcl-. Art · •1, g1·11cr.t1 .ind w11h
invul\,·u ,,, multipl~ f:tl'ICICd the d1 ·1ra •1·ro; I C'•ll Jig • ha1
:011.;c:inu-.11cs-. of uur ag.: groups ~anv
I ....1v1 mv.,elt
011
. r1nh'
.
l' p, ni:1 l't' in tht c:ity\ Jt v.as
.;taRC
,1q ! Whl.'ll '' I lll"•l.'I 1 11J
rn:rlo1111,·d in l.'11-;emblc hy the thar"') -.1 1. l\n~\\ the h•l.·111g
:.IJ1 l
~oup
and
literalh bikl' for 11 ' 'a11.:e I 11cvcr tou~Jtr
l :-.;plodcJ ;icrl,s' tl1t' pa1h1ran1:i of
Sugar Ray l ut I k1 u \\ Jt s bce1
1 ('·..,
11111cr 111\1011 O_nl.' !>:l\\ 1iml's I'd b l ,., goo t likl' fl 111\
'imukl!)' RobJJi:.on, one)> own ~t im!> ·wa~ till' 111r111 he ltit1gh1
du h.11tli.>d fhl. black top behind Sugar R .1~
I \ ll'>pcct lha1
thl.' olJ Jllrtior !ugh ~huol . wasn't ci.lil rea lly me .· for
plJ}l.'d J:tcl..s, wore bobby sox 111<\Hlll L~
anJ JUsi went back AnJ alter
o'f . CllU rsc. Ca Iy l!t I he
we all wt..nl back t-0ge1hcr •
'>UL.l..cJ our thumbs, took off ou r Playwright-111-Residc11cc al ·•1 he
dothes and put them back on Cap!>Conc" and some of tus
we Wl'llt forwa1d. Ho w did lhe plays, su ch as Mai... , will be long
las t situalion untold '? l wish. I remembered by those forrunal c
cqulJ say I really do. But I pan ' t enough to n1akc curlain i.:a ll .
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The Federal Gover11ment

Academic

and the Black University

&cellence

•
I am t he refore in relatively
scholarly company when I reach
the conclusion that this is a
racist government embarked on
a domestic policy of genocide,
and an international policy of
imperialism
and Howard
University functions too closely
with that government.
The struggle that I perceive at
Ho ward University is far from
merely " academic," but ~ a
political reality in the highest
magnitude. The liberation of o ur
people o n t he verge o f slaughter
can
never
be
deemed
"academic" - it calls fo r war
and war time leadership.
Obviously, a great many
mutual benefits may be attained
fro m a
warm relationship
between the federal government
and Ho ward University (some
may say), I do not agree. But
one can not disagree that when
the relationship serves as the
fundamenta l source of Howard
University's o perating revenue ;
when the relationship becomes
too chummy, too extensive, and
ultimately cherished> by this
University's lca<lership. then the
pri1ne dirc(tive o f a Black
University is perverted ... as a
people , we (3nn04 afford that.

Chairman of . the EnaUm
Department, which ii reflected
in bis mOlt recent book, Black

Song: The Forge t1nd the Flame,
which carries the subtitle, The
Story of How the
Afro·A".'erlcan Spiritual Wu
Ht1mmered Out. The book is

8y Dr. Alldrew •••1 'ey
Profe•or Prank Snowden,
t •
lon1-time Cbairmmt of the
t)lat and much more. It is 686
By Henry Smith
Department of Clallic:a, ii one
~ of fact and analysis of the
example. H1a book, Blacb of
or111n, development , and
manifestation of a miUor aspect
· di . ·
. h
d 'f" d Anttquily, ii a definitive work
JU canes whic w~re co 1 1e showins srapbically for the fint
of Black culture which has again
and adc:>pted, .are being carefully time in a ....;or work, the
been subje~ted to the most
and quietly d1Smembered. There contributions Black people made
careful painsiakin1, indefatigable
is 'the distinct odor of tyranny ' to the anciellt cmlizationa and
acholanhip. He shows in this
drifting do~ to the Univensity , how the early E ur~pean
book the manner in which Black
~omi:n~n•.~Y
fro.m
the intellectuals appreciated that
peo pie are still making
A-Buildin1 once •1•1n.
fact before the more modem
substantial contributions to
In such an atmosphere tbere f orma of ndlm aro.. Thia wort
other stre11111 of world culture.
is little tolerance for the bas been 19copi•ed as 1eminal
Yean of labor and love are
individualist, the ~ Black by 1ebolan in t)e 'Geld and u
summed up by Professor Lovell
scholar solely concemed with inapiriJ11 by students wlao crowd
in the followin1 pa•eges :
liberating the .maws of B~ck into ProfellOr Snowden'• ~
"And there before you is the
folk . There IS equally little popular coune ·on lhe subject.
Afro-Amentan . spirifual .Jt is_
tolerance for the penon who
Or
..:...a..._
•
kin
questions and dissents from this
con-r t... pmnata S
Afro-American in three eenaea;
University 's present purpose and w~~ of Profe11or ~cellor
•!ro~1ly African, strongly
direction .
Williama, Prof~r of History,
.(mencan, and a curious and.
whose Jons •nea of researches
maanificent mixture of the two.
Yet , perhaps the moat on Black people and movmentl
No matter where it got its
insidious effect of the federal haa culminated in the
mate~~· ~ke Shakespeare, it
government on this University is publication of his· newest
was onainal m every way."
that after a time , we as students book,The De1tructlon of African
He concludes :
become anesthetiud to the full Ct•lltzt1ttonr. which won one of
"Herein is the spiritual's
impact of the blatant, flaarant, the Black Academy of Arts and
prime areat~ess. These slaves did
and continuing disregard for the Letten awardi in 1972. Amons
not stop with writing about the
collective and individual rishts the mUty contributions of this
human soul and its journey to
of both student and faculty that work ii its uncoverins of · the
the stars. They broual!t. in their
. we havq all witnessed being intellectual, cultural, and
personal expereinces, but they
exhibited
by
the
present political contributions the early
did not sing for themselves
University leadership. This is the Africans ma~e to civilization and
alone . They sang faith and hope
worst· of it all. The fact that in the recosnition which early
and truth for all mankind ."
this
government
controlled acholan pve that contribution.
When Lois Jones Pierre-Noel
University, the restrictions on He finds that, "The Greeks were
exhibited her work in the Porter
free thought and action are the f111t Europeans to know that
Art Gallery a few months agq,
omn i - present
and the most advanced civilization of
one could see spread out on
institutionalized .
Since
the the ancient world wu in Africa.
those walls a lifetime of creative
present University leadership has They were the first Europeans to
genius spanning many cultures,
entrenched itself and its political study and be directly influenced
styles, and · modds as well as
ties, many a Black student who by that ciTilization and the flnt
yean. And a reading o f Professor
may have begun his career at to proclaim it to the world
Merze Tate's recent work shows
Howard full of zeal and idealism, boldly and without reservations.
a d efinitive and fascinating
now acts as his own censor, Indeed it is from Greek history ,
account of the modern
rinsing his mind of revolutio nary including their myths and
developmen, of another grea't
thoughts, changed fro m idealist legends, that we get some of the
people particularly as reflected
to conformist for fear of best insiahts into the early
in her most recen t work, Hawaii:
offending the ppwers that be ... history of the Blacks. They drew
Reciprocity or Annexation. Her
OR and t his is even .more upqn the land of the Blacks for
works sho:;.rs the rewards of
frequently the case, a Black architectural designs, city
diligent pursuit of intellectual
student of promise ; bitter,
planning, sculpture, science and
curiosity.
disgusted, and frustrated, finally even religion ." Further, Williams
graduates fron1 the "struggle fo r tells us, "In their relations with
Academic Excellen ce" with his Africa, they exemplified as ..
p.,-ting words being a solemn other people had, the eclectic
vow ' never to return to Howard process of civilization and
o r to give it a single ddime.'
I must close this brief
discourse by admitting that
POEMS: DEDICATED TO THE C LASS OF ·7y
vigorous criticism of the central
administration
of
Howard
by geoffrey h. simmons
University and the general
dependence of the institution on
new home
a fascist government for survival
can , and will be, misinterpreted
yes, you came as freshmen
by some outside and some
new. young, and ambitious
within Black community. It ii
looking for a legacy, yet rea Iized
logical, I suppose, that the white
yo~ saw a clay of hope
power
elite
will
dnw
an~ dreams
encouraging signs of division,
for you to mold your way
. when the criticisms of the
you drank and laughed and
heretofore
sacrosanct
cried for years
" University
leadership"
is
in order to make your name .
voiced .
That
would
be
regrettable , but I would stillnot
and now the last days a re here and you have won your fame
accede to the propOlition that in
order to present to our common
you loved and hated your school at night
enemy a fa cade of unity, one is
and brave it during the day
therefore to withhold reasoned
but hate nor love could ever make you give
judgment and criticism, whenthe
any of it away .
possibility of a more politically
sophisticated leadership could
you may never come bac k again my friend
do so much to alleviate the
but thank you all who came
enslaving grip which the federal
for with your hat and coa t you' ll take
government holds over Howard
our tho ughts and love . j ust the same
Univeqity and our people.

Regard less
of
"political
expediency,'' regar<lless of t he
pressures pla <..-ed on the Central
Administration
by
this
government , an~ regardless o f
what may (or )llbynot) be the
good intention of Howard
University's
leadership,
the
prime directive of this Black .
University should still be the
teaching of what the political
reality of being Black ... in 1973
in l he United States of America
.. . under the heel of the most
oppressive dictatorship that has
existed since the fall of the
Third Reich, really means!
The impending perils to ·be
considered by all of us as we
approach the end of · this
drastically shortened · academic
year, lie in the extent and the
conditions, tacit as well as
o bvious, that result from too
heavy a reliance on the federal
government by this University.
Under the P,resent
University
1
leadership we have witnessed
widespread studen t and faculty
alienation .
Au t h o ritarian
admini st rative
tactics ,
reminiscent
of
Howard
Unive r sity
before
the
tumultuo us uprisings between
1965-1969, have become the
rule rather than the exception,
again .
Furthermore , the gains made
H...-y Smidl •• PM> •• , • •k
in the area of student rights at
in the 0.,. buwct of Pelltl 11' ltlr u
Ho w a rd ,
i .e .
all-student

•

•

\

prope11-the reaclineu to borrow
from other peoples the belt ill
their culture, to be reshaped or
made over to .Wt one '1 own
ideals and needs." Then
Williama, the Black scholar, pays
biP tribute to the ancient Greek
acholan ·u be reveals yet another
facet of our · rustory: !~Havin1
lolt moat of our own written
records throush both
dest.ruction and endles.dilplacements and movements
over the continent, the Black
world owes the debt of
everlaltina thanks to those early
Greek and Roman writen-but
lllOltly the Greeb-who included
much of our ancient history
with their own and pe111d it
down tbrouah the centuries. We
salute them!"
These few pa11a1es
contaiAinl to much inasht into
our history, wbkh is still
controversial to be swe, ii the
result of Ions yean of orpnized,
systematic, persistent
application of an able and
inquirins mind . Profe11<>n
Snowd·en and Williams,
approachina their work with
somewhat different
philosophical penpectives, have
both confirmed a very strons
~ries of contributions Black
people have made to other
streams of world culture.
For an example of excellence
applied to the more
contemponry scene, students
could do a lot worse tha,n listen
every Monday niaht 'a\ ei&ht
o'clock to Arthur P. Davis'
weekly radio broadcasts in
which he recreates the history of
Black writen jn America. It is
both a hiahliaht in Professor
Davis' own illustrious career and
a revealin1 portrait of the talent
so stronsly represented among
Black creative writen. Professor
Davis, who is the son of a slave,
has prepared himself for this
· work by a lifetime of study,
scholarship and teaching.
Students will appreciate ·that all
of Professor Davis' disting\iished
teaching career has been spent in
Black institutions by conscious
desi&n .
F or another example of
excellence in scholarship, we
may point to the long scholarly
career of John Lovell, Jr.,

•
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no matter where you go
you"ll never be the san1e, for Howard will always be with you.
as the lace from whence you ca me.
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Book Review

Effects Of Slavery
On Black Business Activities

(

UJAMAA: &says On Socialism

By Randolph Enin
/

By Charles Atkins

I

It is essential that African
( Black) st ude nts in America
study the prevailing ideologies
of contemporary African
nations, analyze critically, and
extract those principles and experiences which will be useful
10 us in our specific conditions.
Uiamoa: Essays on Socialism by
Mwalimu (Teacher) Julius K .
Nyerere the president of Tanzania, is an excellent subject for
such a study . Tanzania is one of
the more progressive. African
societies which is on the Pan African and alist path of development . Some of the elements of the Tanzanian experi ence can be useful in opening
up our minds to new thoughts
and alternatives for our com mon struggle .
·Socialism is defined by
Mwalimu Nyerere as - "the
. application of the principle of
human equality to the social.
economic. and political organ 1£ation of society ... the deliber ate organization of ociety in
such a manner that . it is impos s ihle o r at least very difficult for
indivi dual des ires to he pursued
at the cost of othe r people .....
To huild a social1M society
Mwalimu Nyerere pursues four
ha s ic pol ic1es: a single mass
party system: re -struc turing of
the educationa l system: coop e rative agricultural develop ment ; and nationalization of
major industries. Space does not
allow a detailed idscussion of
these policies. but suffice it to
say that there is democracy to a
large extent within T ANU the
si ng le parry ; that the colonial
educationa I system left by the
British hfld to be changed for it
perpetuated individualist and
ca pitali s t values : that the
ujamaa vi IIages where coopera tive farming is done are hasical ly self reliant. and hard work .
' not foreign aid must be the hasis
for thei r development. a nd tha
t
•
the workers and peas ants must
h,1.,,c through the government cf-

During the past few years
with the aid of the Nixon
Administration, a lot of
emphasis has been placed upon
the concept of Black Capitalilm.
Various efforts by this
Admini.tration to promote
Black Capitailm ii perhaps
eYident in tbe establishment of
tbe Office of Minority Blllinw
Enterpri111 in the Deputment of
Comm1ree. In addition. there
bu been a iemaql of aome
obstacles for Blacks to iet loans
to start thlir own ..,mall
b........_.. with the a1 istuce
of the Small Business
Adminiltratioa.

fective .control of the maJor
means of production .
The most useful idea that we
Africans in America can extract
from the Tanzanian experience
is the importance o( culture in
social change . Culture is composed o( beliefs and values expressed in human behavior in
al I areas of activity - social,
economic, political , crealive
mOlif - and the institutions that
perpetuate lhosc values and behavioral patterns.
Nyerere found that there was
no reason to imitate European
models of socialism based on
class conflict, but that socialist
I wonder if anyone bu
values were an integral part of
stopped an4 tbouaht that
traditional Afrikan culture .
poesibly ·the eff ecta of slavery
This is important for - "with ban left aome ¥ery neptiw
out the correct attitudes
consequences upon the face of
(va lues) institutions can be subBlack BUliness Activitiei. Some
verted from their true purpose ."
nqative effeects of slavery upon
Socialism as practiced by Afri • Black Business Activities will be
kans could be an extension of
the thrust of this article . It is my
the concept of ' ' ujamaa" belief that slavery has affected
familyh <Hld - to society as a
Black Business Activities in three
whole .
general areas. That is, slavery has
The majority of the people 1n
played an important part on the
Tanzan ia have nol totally ahtypes of businesses Blacks are in ,
sorhcd the European va lues
the legal forms of o rganization
brought by colonialism
The
and the behavior of Blacks in
ma!ority of the peo ple have not
business. At this time l challenge
los,\their .socia list values . They
you , the readers, to do a little
on I y need to be extended and
thinking.
sol idified . But most Afrikans 1n
America have ahsorhed t'he
While in slavery Blacks were
capita list va lues of individual usually placed into two general
ism and materialism These
occupational headings : personal
values permeate our very hfe
services and laborers. For t he
styles. We live as frustrated
purpo1e of this article, only
capita I ists .
personal services will be the
So if there is going to be any
object of discus&on . Personal
progressive movement of o u r
services include cooks, butlers,
people . if there is going to be
porters, tailors, maids and
any raising of our race. it is esnumerous other similar
sent ia I that those brother~ and
occupations. ' Now, think about
sisters who a re serious a bou,t
the fact that most Black
our struggle overt urn them Businesses are either eating and
selves by becoming aware of
drinking establishments, dry
black revolutionary values. ac cepting them . practici ng them .
a nd then institutiunali11ng them
so tha t we will ha ve the s ub stance and strength Ill carr) on
a protracted <;tr uggle lo r our
collect iv1: liherallon
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Editor's Note
I wish to t.ike this opportunity to wish the class of 71
the realization of bright prospects for the future. ~ny
will be the ioyous memories we'll share forever. Alw~ys
remember, ''Wh.itever the mind can conceive and believe, will be achieved." May all of you have a full life and
\.

a life fulfilled .

..
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cleaners, funeral homes, reverse. Again, this is no
insurance companies, beauty and accident. During slavery the
barber shops. This is no Black slave did not become
accustomed to treating other
accident.
Sole proprietonhips comprise Black sla~ courteously. The
about 91 % of the leal forms of pouible reason for this behavior
orpnization, with Jlrtnenhips emanates from the fact that all
slaves
were
treated
7~ and corporaUons a mere
discourteous 1y
by the
2~. • Apin, this distribution is
no accident.
must note that slavemuter and made by him to
all of the wry liup buline1ses in show little respect for
the United States ba.e the tbermelves. Therefore , Blacks
corporation u the lepJ form of lost respect for themselves
orpnization. In addition, it is because of the condition forced
upon them dtirina slavery.
Tirtually impollible for a
Ancther negative factor
b\llinela to 1*ome taqe unleu
U10ciated with the behavior of
it incorporates. It is my
Black Business Activities that is
contention that the reuon why
an outpowth of alavery iS' the
m01t Black BUline11e1 are of a
aole proprietonbip ( o~ owner) lac.k of ~anagerial ability found
amona Blacks. Before going
nature is because of the
further, Use question should be
diltrultful attitudes deYeloped
amona Blacb durina slavery . raised, how in the hell can a
slave develop managerial ability?
Accordina to Malcolm. X , during
slavery there were two types of Manqerial ability requires at the
m 1 n i mum analytical and
N•oes : the Home Nearo, and
independent thinking. Any time
' the Field Nearo. Malcolm X
a slave attempted to practice
further stated that there was a
either, he was usually b~aten'
great deal of hostility between
into submission, if he was so
these two · groups; one faction
lucky. Although Blacks today
was working to perpetuate
are not physically beaten into
slavery , while the other was
seeking ways of ending it. I submission there are methods
believe that such hostility
today that · have the same effect.
fostered
a deep-rooted
I hate to break off this article
distrustful relation that still at tltis point but it is hoped that
.e xists tod~y .
some impetus for thinking has
The behavior of Blacks been supplied for those of you
participating in business who wish to..: pursue a business
activities is in a very dismal career. It is.,tllought by me that
state . It is almost a universal the negative 'effects of slavery
understanding among American · upon Black Business Activities •
Blacks that Black persons are very serious fa ctors to
operating a business that has consider for anyone going int o
public contact behave with business. In addition, perhaps
hostility toward their Black other disciplines should start
~trons. That is, some Blacks l
considering the negative effects
have spoken with contend that among them in relation to
when they 10 to a Black Blacks before g0ing ahead at fu ll
establishment to make a steam.
purchase, the proprietor acts as
"-'dolph E"in is• M.B.A. cendidete...
thoqh he is doina the Black
School of luisne. Adminstretion
customer a favor instead of the
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